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hree Vallejo youths who brutally “gay bashed” John
O'Connell on Polk Street in July 1984, have seen a court
ruling clear their way for release sometime before
Christmas. Timothy White, David Rogers and Donald
Oanton are currently serving sentences for the second-degree murder
of O'Connell. However, the California Supreme Court has decided
to let a ruling stand that reduced the murder convictions to
involuntary manslaughter.
The maximum sentence for involuntary manslaughter, at the time
of their conviction, was four years. All three have already served over
four years time in prison. Lester Olmstead-Rose, of Community
United Against Violence, said the decision is "outrageous, . . it’s
astounding when judges say killing a faggot is not that bad of a
crime!” Ironically, Texas Judge Jack Hampton was cleared of any
judicial impropriety a week earlier, by the Texas Commission on
Judicial Conduct, for giving a reduced sentence to a Dallas murderer
because Ihc victims were gay.
The assailants aliccediv met in an idle parking lot on July 24.1984
with three other acquaintances, and planned a drive into San Fran
cisco. Testimony shows that the purpose of the trip was “ gay
bashing." After driving to the city, they loitered at the corner of
California and Polk when two men, O'Connell and a friend. Andrew
ACT-UP Protestors draped this sign across the entrance to the courthouse where Concord homophobe Lloyd
Woodward, walked by. Clanton, White, and Rogers then followed
the two men veiling anti-gay epithets. Woodward said he then heard
Mashore was sworn in on the city council.
a “ loud bang” and second later saw “ O ’Connell lying on the
indicated that the National Guard Armory in Concord was put
oncord City Councilpersons Rev. Lloyd Mashore, Byron even
sidewalk.” O'Connell later died and the case created an uproar in
on
notice
prior to the meeting.
Campbell and Nancy Gore were sworn into office Tuesday
San Francisco. Then-mayor Diane Feinstein offered a $10,000
Mayor
Colleen
Coll called the packed chambers to order at 7 p.m.
night amidst the vocal backdrop of an ACT-UP protest in with screams, whistles
reward for the assailants' arrest and stricter laws were passed by the
and chants competing with her words. She was
Concord. ACT-UP was called in at the urging of some of cool and expedient, never
Legislature regarding gay bashing.
referring to the protesters directly, who
Contra Costa’s gay leadership to voice opposition over Rev. Lloyd
Since O’Connell died from his head striking the pavement and not
became visible through the windows.
Mashore’s seating on the council.
the actual blows to the head, the appellate court ruled that they could
A surprise challenge to Rev. Mashore’s right to take office occured
Gays in the area acknowledged that the new City Council is more at the outset. Four individuals, separate from ACT-UP, presented
not justify a second-degree murder charge. Olmstead-Rose says, “ A
conservative in its new incarnation, with the retirement of Dianne evidence that Rev. Mashore broke residency requirement laws in his
bunch of kids get in a truck and spend an hour to get to San Fran
Longshore and Steven Wier, and the defeat of June Bullman at the bid for City Council.
cisco, we know that violence against gays and lesbians was on their
polls.
mind, they spend two hours hanging around before killing someone.
At issue was whether or not he legally changed his residence from
The protest began forty minutes before the City Council convened Claxton, CA to Concord. In papers handed to the City Council and
If it isn’t murder, what is it? It’s the same kind of thing that Dan
at 6:20 p.m. Approximately two dozen ACT-UP activists paraded in in a statement, spokesperson Danny Demiglio accused candidate
White got off on.”
front of the chamber doors and dozens of Mashore supporters, there
But Blair Hoffman. Deputy District Attorney in San Francisco,
Mashore of:
to witness his swearing in.
claims there is a silver lining. “The Court of Appeals decision cannot
— Registering to vote using his son’s address in Concord up.until Ju
“
We’re
here!
We’re
queer!
We’re
not
going
back!”
shouted
the
be cited, so it can’t be used as precedent, which is good for pro
ly 25 of this year.
demonstrators as they entered the courtyard.
secutors, because defendants can’t say ‘I should get off easier like
Claiming $7,000 on his Clayton home via the Contra Costa
Many of the religious supporters appeared amused — and in —
Clanton, this is involuntary manslaughter not murder. Each case will
County
Tax Assessor’s Office.
timidated. They made remarks amongst themselves such as:
have to be decided by its own merit.” Olmstead-Rose responded by
_Not
filing
change of address form with the U.S. Postal Service.
“The law (Prop D, repeal AIDS anti-discrimination) is not — Not filinga an
saying, “ I don’t feel any better. What are we supposed to do, res
absentee owner’s form with Contra Costa County
against people with AIDS, it’s against their lifestyle.”
pond to each casew/ie/r il happens! Some silver lining.”
for
his
Clayton
residence.
“This is gay rights. It’s not about AIDS.”
Bill Fazio, who was the trial prosecutor in the case, said he was
The spokesperson, after reading the charges, respectfully asked
“They’re not suffering from dementia, are they?”
“ real distressed” by the Supreme Court’s rejection of the appeal to
outgoing Mayor Colleen Coll to forgo swearing in Mashore until an
Concord police and extra sheriffs were visible on the property, as
overturn the decision. Fazio said. “ I knocked myself out educating
Continued on page 3
well
as in the surrounding area. No arrests were made. One report investigation was conducted.
myself about what it’s like to be a victim of this type of assault. I gave
it my best and the jury went along with us. Then the court comes
along, a few years down the road and says there isn’t enough
evidence . . . People should be asking, would this case have been
reversed if everything had been the same, except for the homophobia
behind this. I hope people don’t think this means it’s open season on
gays. These two judges are not treating this case as seriously as the
ASl
Bar Listings
trial court." Olmstead-Rose went further, claiming the Deukmejian
appointees are ignoring all the work that’s been done in reforming
12
Week At A Glance
the laws and showing that hate crimes are not routine crimes.
Olmsiead-Rose says they’re saying, “ Forget all that, let them free!”
17
• The Supreme Court ruling becomes Final in 30 days, when the
Arts Profile
three men will be resenlenccd on the involuntary manslaughter
charges and set free, Maureen Kallins, White’s attorney, claims he’s
19
Movies
a different person now. “ He’s giown many more years than the five
years he’s been in prison," said Kallins. Mayor Art Agnos said,
21
Bay Dining'
"This ruling is ju-. . lothci o lOi of gay bashing. John O ’Connell
won't be heic for Christmas, but his killers might be. It simply sends
22
the wrong mcssace.' Hoffman pointed out that had they been re
Sports
quired to serve out their second-degree murder convictions, they
would have spent anywhere from 15 years to life in prison.
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For both analysts, the most significant feature of the election is the
relatively high turnout of 45 percent.
That figure is double what is normal in
San Francisco during an off year in
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Hospice Programs
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When e x p e rie n c e and com passion c o u n t

in Chinatown and black neighborhoods, not everyone agrees that it is
a winning strategy. At Binder’s
Stonewall presentation, Brian Bringardner pointed out that extended

by

im Mains, the first openly gay elected official in New
York, cafcd the recent election of Keith SL John
*ihe most exdting thing to happen to gays and
lesbians in thb eiectioa.” Pat Norman, who ran
onsnccessfuly for the San Frandsco Board of
Supervisors as an openly lesbian person of color, said
St. John’s victory was ’^ ta s tlc . . . a hmg time in coming.” St.
John won an overwhelming victory against a potent Democratic
madiine in Albany, New York to become the first black openly
gay elected offichd in the nation. S t John caled Mains’
complbnent “extremely fiatteiing,” bat stressed that “winning the
people’s trust and winning as a person, period, b the most
important thing.

T

Jackson and Coretta Scott King have
maintained high levels of visibility in the
black gay community.
St. John’s election is only the tip of
the iceberg, in an effort by gays and les
bians of color to battle l»ck. Phil
Wilson, bead of a black coalition in Los
Angeles, said he had hundreds of peo
ple turn out for a recent conference to
discuss “issues of empowerment” and
launch a campaign to get black gays
and lesbians eteded to public office.
Frustrated by the lack of response from
the white gay community, numerous
black publications such dsBLK, out of
L.A., have sprung up in the past year
specifically to address the health and
social needs of black gays.
Pat Norman said the recent successes
stem firom blacks who are tired of being
told “that they’re deficient. We’ve been
told we’re deficient our whole life; that
we’re not good people, we’re violent,
and we do drugs. We don’t want to be
saddled with that image. We’re not that
way and that attitude is dangerous for
the whole black race. In Africa we can
look at heterosexual AIDS and see it
can happen here.” Norman suggests
that the changes occur “in the churches
and in the legislature. We must admit
there is homosexuality in our communi
ty. We must deal wiüi our children for
who they are .The Methodist church in
San Francisco is trying to embrace these
people, as are the Black Episcopals.
Other churches remain part of the
stigmatization.”
As for issues concerning the gay
community, St. John seemed par
ticularly concerned about harrassment
from the police department and the
need to document violent crimes. He
ners and anti-discrimination or
dinances. The council looked at antidiscrimination legislation a few years
ago, but it didn’t get anywhere.” St.
John said he will be active in educating
the black community about AIDS, drug
use, and being able to deal openly with
homosexuality. He also hoped that he
would be a positive role model for black
kids, gay or straight, to rise above
poverty and “be someone special.”

blacks are winning big through “coali issues that are important to people. He
tion politics” , pointing out the recent cited day care, job programs, the
wonten’s groups, political clubs, and an homdess and affordable housing as ex
unprecedented endorsement from the amples.
The fact that St. John is the first and
Albany Tunes Union, to win his seat in
the primarily poor, black district of only openly gay person of color to be
Albany. Norman pointed out that elected to his office presents him with a
blacks are winning big through “ coali series of challenges. “ The black com
tion politics” , pointing out the recent munity has traditionally not dealt well
victories by David Dinkins in New York with the issue of AIDS and homosex
City and Doug Wilder in Virginia. She uality,” pointed out St. John. In fact,
added, “ Voters are showing that it is federal statistics show that 43 percent of
issues and experience that make the dif all people with AIDS are from a minori
ference, not race.” In Albany, elections ty background and 70 percent acquired
are by ward, as opposed to city-wide, it from homosexual or bisexual affairs,
but St. John feels that matters little. not drugs, as commonly thought. Gays
“ What matters,” said St. John, “ is and lesbians of color have long main
that people believe in you.” Mains on tained that traditional black institu
the other hand, feds that “ Keith had an tions, like family, church, and com
advantage running in a district decdon. munity have not been present to deal
Dick Pabkh, manager of the losing domestic partners campaign
I have to run dty-wide in Rochester and with issues of AIDS and homosexuali
it’s a disadvantage. I’m not sure ty, Althea Simmons of the NAACP has
which there are no major contests for families makes a domestic partners law
Harvey [Milk] would have won in a flht out stated that they have “no posi
office. Both agree that the augmented more vulnerable to economic objec
tion on homosexuality, period!” Black
city-wide
dection.”
turnout was due to the presence of Prop tions.
Muslim leader Louis Farralchan recent
St.
John
was
pleased
that
voters
“
sd
Harvey M auer, a Stonewall
P, the China Basin ballpark initiative.
ly told supporters in L.A. that “Society
aside
race
in
voting
for
me
as
a
black
It seems probable that the turnout nar Democrat who is a founding member of
m an As a gay man they had to sd aside is on the decline when men start inclin
rowed the loss of Prop S, which was the AIDS Vigil, agreed. “ The economic
homophobia and anti-gay stereotypes, ing towards other men and women in
defeated by a margin of fewer than three argument against domestic partners was
and they did that. People deah wiüi me cline toward other women. God don’t
made early and not addressed until the
votes per precinct.
as a candidate first.” St. John fdt his mflkf Creaks . . . Don’t blame that on
For Binder, the most provocative fact last two mailers in the campaign,” he
success stemmed from dealing with God.” Only the Reverend Jesse
to emerge from the ballot count is that said. “ It's mandatory to answer fiscal
both Prop S and Prop P won on elec objections right away.”
Binder sees the economic argument
tion day. They were defeated by the
absentee count. Prop P won narrowly following a classic Pandora’s box
at the polls with 51 percent. But the scenario whose effect was heightened by
ballpark racked up a solid loss among the AIDS crisis and the earthquake.
absentees with 60 percent against. Prop “ I’m sure economics is what defeated
S fared better at the polls, winning by S.” he said.
Bowman agrees that financial objec
52.5 percent, only to be trounced by
tions were not handled properly. “They
absentees with 68 percent against.
For Bowman, the big surprise is the did not price the thing out initially, so a
number of precincts where Prop S lot of people thought they’d be writing a
garnered more than 60 percent, but blank check.” he said. Bowman’s for
“ We lost the turnout, which was less mula for victory is identical to Mauer’s;
“ Rather than enact new legislation
than 35 percent of eligible voters.” In
right
away. let’s let the task force give us
[ the area north of the panhandle, S won
by margins of 70 to 80 percent on a turn a comprehensive financial analysis.
out of less than 30 percent. Bowman Then and only then should we enact in
feels that targeting the Polk and lime for the gubernatorial races next
California Street corridors, plus the November.”
Bowman points out that it would be
Tenderloin and South of Market, would
easily have supplied enough votes to put folly to run domestic partners during
domestic partners over. All four areas next June’s primary. The turnout in the
were abandoned by Yes on S head last nonpresidenlial primary in Califor
nia was only 39 percent.
quarters.
“ If they don’t address these
“ It would have required perhaps 25
economic
concerns, domestic partners
additional volunteers to get out the vote
Uoyd Mashon gets a congratalalory hag from hb son Bradley shortly after eaterlag campaign beadqnarten
I in those neighborhoods,” said will lose by an even bigger margin next
Bowman. “ And that’s probably just year,” he said. Bowman estimates that
dection night ia Concord.
about the number of lesbian and gay such an ordinance, if not priced out,
campaign workers that were siphoned would receive only 46 percent.
Continued trom front pogo
At Binder’s Stonewall presentation,
By the conclusion of the meeting
off to work on P.’’
Mayor Coll elected to defer the mat former Mayor Coll serving as vice- ACT-UP
had left the area and Mayor
chairman.
Both Binder and Bowman feel that Arthur Evans echoed Bowman’s con
ter to the City Qerk and proceeded with
Coll
—
now
city councilwoman Coll —
Additionally,
Byron
Campbell
was
including extended families in Prop S cern that Prop S failed for lack of
the swearing in ceremonies.
enough
volunteers.
“
ACT-UP
now
has
proclaimed,
“ We entered the room
voted
in
as
Mayor
of
Concord
by
the
would have won substantial backing
Mashore received a one-minute stan
under
very
trying
times — be we ac
City
Council,
as
was
reported
in
last
1 among ethnic minorities. The falloff of the activists, where the political clubs
ding ovation from the Fundamentalist
complished
what
we
set out to do.”
week’s
Sentinel.
Councilman
Ron
support in black, latino and Asian areas had them before,” said Evans. "To
audience. ACT-UP was not allowed in
day’s
clubs
are
made
up
of
profes,sional
A
reported
split
in
the Contra Costa
Mallen
abstained
from
the
vote,
stating,
was dramatic. S won only 42 - 46 per
the chambers. Those inside were sub
gay
leadership
over
how
to proceed that
"I
don’t
believe
newly
elected
councent among ethnic voters, versus 83 per strategists, but now there’s a gap and
jected to search, at the door, by Con
evening resulted in a partial boycott of
cilpeople
are
prepared
enough
for
the
cent in the Upper Market and Eureka there was no liaison with activists dur
cord police.
ing the campaign. How different would
proceedings by some leaders, who
Valley areas.
Mashore was appointed chairman of difficult job — but 1 will fully support the
disagreewithACT-UP’sapproach.
the
result
have
been
if
ACT-UP
had
Although it seems clear that an ex
him
if
elected.”
the Redevelopment Committee, with
tended families provision would do well worked on Prop S?”

I

S o n F r a n c is c o

________________

- his post-election season has produced an abundance
of political analysis, some of it accurate, much of it
interesting. Last week David Binder took his rainbow
maps to the three lesbian and gay Democratic clubs
for one of his typically thorough post mortems. In
an exclusive interview with the Sentinel, Chris
Bowman discussed hb insights. Bowman b a Republican party ac
tivist and professional consultant who also has a collection of
multicolored maps to back op hb point of view.
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S peculation on S
Defeat Continues

Black Gays m ake
Electoral
Gains
M idiael Cotbruno_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Take Back the Night

WOMEN M arch
AGAINST V iolence
¿ 9' Brynn Croffey

oisterous chants and the damor of drums brought
startled residents to upper-story windows and curious
patrons out of bars Saturday night to witness the
passage of hundreds of women in San Francisco’s
annual “Take Back the Night” march.
“Take the anger we see here today and change it
into something long-lasting!” exhorted Linda Sndak, 32, march
organizer and a member of Women Against Imperialism. “When
women gather together and organize in anger, there b nothing
more powerful! Take back the day, take back the n ^ t , take
back our Uves!”

B

Her words concluded the march’s them as survivors of sexual assault—to
opening rally on the steps of City Hall take to the streets. Organized to protest
and signalled demonstrators—many anti-women violence and advocate full
wearing lavender arm bands identifying reproductive choice for women, the

march snaked a route through
dow ntow n stre e ts , b ringin g
demonstrators past the Federal
Building, the Bohemian Club, and the
Philippine Consulate, and concluded
with a rally in Union Square. Along the
way, jubilant marchers sounded
whistles, danced to the rhythmic beat of
San Francisco’s female percussionist
band, Sistah Boom, and chanted
slogans demanding the right of women
to be safe in their homes and in the
community.
The issue of empowerment defined
the woman-only demonstration, the
third such march organized by San
Francisco Women Against Rape and an
annual San Francisco event since the
1970s. Organizers politely, but firmly,
asked men to stay home. “ It’s really
important to us to be here as y/omen,’’
said Glendi Henion, 23, a represen
tative of the Take Back the Night Coali
tion. “ We don’t need the protection of
men, police, or institutions.” Men who
attempted to join the demonstration
along the way were asked to leave.
Women started gathering at the steps

Edward Smith said. “ Asa veteran of
the civil rights marches of the ’60s, I’m
disappointed that this action to affirm
our gay brothers and lesbian sisters
should even be necessary in the '80s. 1
find prejudice in these times very dif
ficult to accept. 1 support Jeffs right to
ordination because I’m an American.”
Scanne Arbum. representing the call
by Frederick Millen
committee, said, “The discussion in
our group was emotional and the vote
he dark man handed his child to his wife so he could
was unanimous. 1 support Jeffs call to
address the congregation of First United Lutheran
ministry because God docs not
discriminate.”
Church. Facing Pastor John Frykman, the man
Nancy Barker is a member of the
said, “ I move that this church call Jeff Johnson to
governing
council of Si. Francis
be our assistant pastor primarily to work with
Lutheran church. In her remarks at
Lutheran Lesbian and Gay M inistry." The man who
First United Barker said, “ Because our
I uttered these historic words on November 12 Is Tekle Haile
church is near the Castro disi rict, we sec
Selassie, originally of Ethiopia.
the suffering that Christianity causes
After a brief discussion, (he motion there was no chance of ordination among lesbians and gay men firsthand.
carried by 90 percent. When he is or unless they vowed to remain celibate for A decision to call Jeff will bring joy in
stead of suffering. Right now we are
dained in January, Johnson will be the the rest of their lives.
Pastor Frykman was on sabbatical in saying that lesbians and gay men aren’t
first openly gay male pastor in the 472
year history of the Lutheran commu India with his wife, Cheryl Arnold, fully human and the scar of this rejec
tion runs deep.”
nion, Johnson told iheSentinel, “ I’m when he heard the news.
John Frykman has devoted his
“ 1 was outraged.” said Frykman.
surprised and very excited. I’m also in
spired by this congregation’s courage “The Evangelical Lutheran Churches ministry to the struggle for equal rights.
and their willingness to stand in total of America (ELCA) weren’t even acting He performed his first gay marriage on
the beach at Carmel twenty years ago.
solidarity with lesbians and gay men.” appropriately under their own rules.”
The men are still living together.
Frykman
had
met
Johnson
earlier
On October 29. St. Francis Lutheran
Frykman said. “ I just returned from
Church voted to call a lesbian couple. through fellow seminarian Workin,
Ruth Frost and Phyllis Zillhart, to the who was performing a work study an ELCA conference in Houston and
was a.stonished at the groundswell of
ministry, Çenlinel, Issue 44). Johnson assignment at the parish.
“ When I got back, my church coun support for us from the most unex
said, “ Each congregation is saying that
our lives and intimate relationships are cil was unanimous in wanting to call pected quarters.” The conference was
held by Multicultural Mission Institute,
to be blessed, honored, supported and Jeff,” said Frykman.
In a conversation with Johnson, whose goal is to raise the numbers of
respected. They have committed
Frykman said, “ 1know you’ve been in persons of color and those whose first
themselves to our very lives.”
In the spring of 1988 Johnson and jured by the church, but if you will, language is not English from an
estimated two percent to ten percent of
two other seminarians, Joel Workin we'd like you to minister among us.”
ELCA’s 5.3 million membership.
and Jim Lancaster, shook Lutheranism After a time of reflection, Johnson
Institute members recently became
to its foundations by coming out. Two agreed to undergo the ordination pro
aware
that there are already at least
cess,
which
reached
a
decisive
point
thirds of their mostly straight
540,(X)0 lesbian and gay Lutherans,
classmates at Pacific Lutheran with the congregation’s vote.
All of the people who spoke at the almost all of them hidden.
Theological School in Berkeley wore
“ From these groups we have so
meeting
are straight. There were no
pink triangles at commencement.
much more to receive than to give, ” said
However, the Berkeley Three were told speakers against the motion.

Gay M an Named
Lutheran Pastor

Women burn a banner with a list of rapists, abusers, and personal experiences
after the Take Back the Night march.
of City Hall around 4:45. Several
speakers and performers, begirming
with Bay Area musician Barbara
Higbie, rallied the crowd, most of
whom were attired in summer garb in
the unseasonable mid-November
warmth. Higbie, straight off a plane

A lc o h o l & d r a g s c a n
g iv e y o u m o r e

from Tucson, dedicated her first song,
“ Gracias a la Vida” , to the women of I
El Salvador.
Anna Perla, of the Institute for
Research, Training and Development
of Salvadoran Women, followed
Higbie, demanding an end to United
States support of murder in El
Salvador. Peral praised the determinaI tion of the women and men of the anti
governm ent resistance forces.
“ Regardless of all the millions of
dollars the U.S. government has sent to
El Salvador,” she said, “the struggle is
I going on, and it’s stronger than ever!”
In the front ranks of the crowd. Sue
I Duynstee, 30, a San Francisco nurse,
said she was there because “ in the kind
of work I do, it’s really important for
women to connect together to make a
] strong statement about the violence
we’re experiencing.” She added, “ If
1 women don’t do it, nobody will.”
Pat Parson. 38. a participant in many
previous marches, provided a global
1perspective. “ Men have been in control
I of women’s lives on the planet for 2500
years and brought us to the brink of
destruction,” she said. “ It’s time for us
1 to take back our lives!”
A ritual burning of three banners in
scribed with the names of perpetrators
of anti-women violence concluded the
march iri Union Square. Many
demonstrators seemed reluctant to
return to daily routines. An exuberant
group of teenagers from Walden
House, a Haight Street residential drug
rehabilitation program , chanted ]
slogans even as they boarded vans to go
home. “ We don’t want it to end,” one
of them said, “ we’ll march forever!” •

I
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Jeff Johnson, M. Div„ Mission developer of the Lutheran Lesbian & Gay
Ministry.
Frykman. “ I want the church to be in
harmony with the kaleidoscope that is
the real world. Jeffs ordination is a sign

of a healthier time because when you
have to live your life as a lie, it corrodes j
the core of your being.”
••

THE SECRET TO GOOD PATIENT CARE
IS IN CARING FOR THE PATIENT
Specializing in safe, sensible and
affordable chiropractic care
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Doctor of Chiropractic

284 N o e St at M arket
863-1311

TTORNEy
^ IL L IA ^
Specializing in

2260-B Market Street

th a n a h a n g o v e c

Alcohol and drugs blur your can’t, ask for help. Call the
AIDS Hotline and talk it over.
decisions about Unsafe Sex.
For more information;
If you are still having Unsafe
$F
Sex because of alcohol or drugs, AIDS^ Call 863-AIDS
Tbll-free Northern Calif.
you can do something about it.
(SOOIFORAIDS
TDD (415) 864-6606
Stop on your own, or if you
FOUNDATION^

KundiHl hy th e S .n Fr»n<-i«co D pp .rtm enl of P u h lk H ealth and hy private and corporate donations
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Wills, Trusts and Estates

(between N o e ond Sonchez,
across from The Muscle System)

Gay people have come up with nuincrouB dang terms over the years. A few
that have been in use at one lime or
another:
ADAM ’S PAJAMAS. A state of full
nudity. (“There I was in Adam’s pa
jamas.*)
BAMBI SEX U A LITY . Physical in
teraction centered more about touch
ing. kissing, and caressing than around
genital sexuality Nut to be confused
with h titM lU y . a very thiTcreni concept,
DADDLE. Toengage in lesbian sex, in
a facr-io-face position.
PU N C H . A quick lunchtime sexualencounter
M ISSIONARY W ORK. An attempt
by a gay man or lesbian to seduce a
straight person of the same sex.
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LETTERS
Ignoring Bisexuals
To the Editor:
As a bisexual, I am sick and tired
of being invisible within the gay and
lesbian communities. Many peole are
of the belief that we don’t exist; that
there are only two valid orientations:
homosexual and heterosexual and the
label ‘bisexual’ is for those who can’t
decide which they want to be. lam
here to say that that is pure bullshit!
We are part of the gay and lesbian
communities; however, we are a
minority within that minority. We
receive the same oppression and pre1 judice from the gay and lesbian comI munities that they receive from the
straight community. We are constant
ly ignorantly condemned for the
spread of AIDS to the straight and
lesbian communities on the one hand,
then ignorantly snubbed by organiza
tions offering AIDS education on the
other hand. At the recent 1989 AIDS
Update Conference, bisexuals had to
ñght for a workshop to address the
issue of bisexuals and AIDS. The
workshop was presented to a packed
room despite the fact that it did not
appear in the program. A very similar
situation occuned last April during
the Gay and Lesbian Health Con
ference. When are people going to ac
cept that there are thousands of
bisexuals in the Bay Area alone, if
not by identity then at least by
behavior?
Any organization that services the
gay and lesbian communities must be
sensitive to the bisexual community as
well. Although we have many issues
unique to us alone, we are also a part
of these non-heterosexual communities.
The Sentinel can also be accused of
contributing to bisexual invisibility. In
the November 2nd issue, you ran a
front page article entitled
“ Massachusetts Enacts Gay Rights
Law’’. Author Nina Reyes failed to
report that the Bill specifically pro
tects bisexuals as well as gays and les
bians from discrimination in the areas
of employment, housing, credit, in
surance and public accommodations.
However, nowhere is the word
“ bisexual” used in Reyes’ article. Not
surprisingly, in the same issue the
Sentinel had no problem reporting
that the FBI suspects that there is an
alleged bisexual murderer in San
Francisco. I think that this indicates
the level of commitment the Sentinel
has in being responsible to a com-

munity as a whole; one that includes
bisexuals who are fighting the same
battles and supporting the same
newspapers as gays and lesbians.
Bisexuals have the unique challenge
of facing two closets from which to
emerge: within the gay/lesbian com
munities and within the straight com
munity. All we ask is that people be
more accepting, supporting and
responsible toward our need to be
visible and acknowledged.
Karla Rossi
Editor’s Note: The Sentinel considers
bisexuals as well as lesbians part o f
the gay family.

Hetero Domestic
Partners
To the Editor:
I guess it’s time for me to write
another politically-uncorrect letter.
Speaking of “ Domestic Partnership” ,
we bemoan the fact that Proposition
S lost, and that it is a dark ^ y for
gay rights. Not having seen either a
summary or the full text of this piece
of legislation, I cannot speak with full
authority; neverthdess, I believe it
had a fatal flaw. Let me explain.
No doubt originally designed for
the gay cormnunity who cannot legal
ly marry, the authors wanted to
generalize and wrote in terms of “ un
married couples” , including
heterosexuals, wfaoca/i legally “tie
the knot” . However, as I understand
it, the latter don’t have to, to obtain
the benefits under S. In this case, they
would be getting it both ways, benefits
of a relationship, without the
responsibility of commitment. This
seems to be the essence of the opposi
tion as expressed by a priest of No on
S, and \tdoes hold water. I can
understand how this would be viewed
as “ undermining traditional values” :
fidelity and responsibility (which
should never go out of style) should
be “ the price to pay” for these
privileges.
Maybe now (or soon) some body
or group should modify Prop S and
submit an improved version of it,
specifying, for instance, that unmar
ried parties who can't be wed by state
standards, should be allowed benefits,
on the assumption (I hope true) that
they would if they were allowed.
Beiry West

PHOTO OP

Concord
To the Editor:
As a member of the Concord
Coalition for Public Health (“ No on
Measure D” ), I would like to take ex
ception to the growing perception that
we “ lost” as a result of the repe^ of
Concord’s AIDS nondiscrimination
ordinance.
The only thing we failed to do was
get enough voters to the poll to save
that particular ordinance. We know
that Concord citizens do not believe
people with AIDS should be
discriminated against according to all
of the polls on the issue. But they
never got a chance to express that
opinion.
They expressed their opinion, 1
guess, on whether “ Gay Rights” (aka
“ Special Interests” ) should prevail in
Concord. And an overwhelming 44
percent said such protections were ac
ceptable— in Concord, California,
during the first substantive campaign
ever waged at the ballot box and
without formal opposition.
(Remember: we on the No on D cam
paign were fighting to keep an AIDS
ordinance that says nothing about gay
or lesbian issues!!)
That in and of itself is a profound
victory that will not soon be forgot
ten.
What we failed to do was keep the
focus on the AIDS issues. But that is
diflicult to do when everyone—from
the press to many of the local officials
who originally supported the or
dinance—refiised to assist and went
out of their way to make it a gay
rights issue. It was also difficult to
keep people focused on AIDS non
discrimination when the same local
officials straddled every imaginable
fence by endorsing No on D and city
council candidates fighting hard for
Yes on D.
I think the voters had a right to be
confused—but now that they know
what caused it, 1 hope they act to
stop it from happening again. They
deserve leadership that is not playing
games with the dignity and respect of
people they love.
I frankly believe we should be very
proud of our efforts. And let no
one believe that our 44 percent will
disappear. The rest of the country
may believe Concord is stupid, but we
do not.
With the exception of a selected
Council member or two. Concord

does not believe in hate and neither
do we. We stand by our ordinance.
It’s a good ordinance, fairly passed
the first time around, and it will save
the lives of the people we love.
Allan Shore
Fmance Co-Chair
NO on Measure D Campaign
Not Iran
To the Editor:
With the disappointing election, we
now know we are under attack from
the religious right—the typical Chris
tian benevolence to kick while one is
down. So we must kick right back
and be in the forefront of a political
movement to brand any form of
religious interference or political
manipulation from any church body
in these United States as absolutely,
irrevocably unconstitutional.
The point of this letter is to start
organizing with other groups and
organizations who are being
persecuted by religious individuals
and groups. I am not an organizer,
but you are, and I can only do as I
have done here in print to urge your
greatest efforts. This is not Iran.
M.H. Morphy

Foster, Kelly McGillis, Sigourney
Weaver, William Holden, Mont
gomery Clift, most of the current, socalled Hollywood “ Brat Pack” , and,
well, the list really is quite endless.
Perhaps other readers out there in
Gay Reader Land will take up the
cause and keep us all informed as to
the real dish! Like Maupin I’m of
fended by the Calvin Kleins and Perry
Ellis’s. How fucking doze they? The
time for being “ well-bred” and
“ allowing them their closet space” is
over! If they cannot—or will
not—come out on their own, then the
rest of us will break down the doors
for them! So, come on,
everyone—add your own knowledge
of vriio’s who to the Hall of Shame
list!
Don Hiemfoilh
Juvenile Egos

To the Editor:
Last year when we (the gayAesbian
corrununity) went to the polls, we
were concerned, among other things,
with mandatory AIDS testing. Hiis
year we were concerned with domestic I
partners. Since we are not a majority
at the polls, weAave to rely on sup
port from reasonable strai^t people
in order to achieve our objectives.
(Forget the hardcore homophobes).
No Claset Space
The fact that we do receive support |
To the Editor:
is the result of increasing awareness
Although I grew weary of Armiand understanding brought about in
stead Maupin’s endless tales of
large measure by the work of many
shallow bores (does he ever plan on
organizations such as the Names Pro-1
writing about plain, everyday gay folk ject.
who are not—and never will
Does it increase understanding,
be—interested in The Advocate
however, to block traffic on the
Lifestyle!) I certainly agree with his
Golden Gate Bridge? Does it increase
points about those in the closet. This
understanding to disrupt the opening
debate has been going on since the
of the Opera? It obviously does not.
earliest days of the contemporary gay
In fact, it is counter-productive, as
liberation movement. And so he
the failure of Prop S indicates.
names a few names C-c- Tom Selleck,
Any of us who knows someone in
John Travolta, Jamie Lee Curtis, Lily
ACT-UP should make an effort to
Tomlin). Hmmm. I’m curious as to
convince the person that a juvenile
how courageous The Sentinel really
ego trip is not doing any of us any
is—how about naming a few more?
good. Blowing up a plane over
Here goes:
Scotland gets headlines too!
Laurel and Hardy, Ethel Merman,
Bob Wickershim
Barbara Stanwick, Alexis Smith, Noel
Coward, Somerset Maugham,
The Sentiiiel welcomes your letters. AB
Claudette Colbert, Gene Kelley, Rod
submissions must be typed, doublespaced and no longer than 200 words.
dy McDowell. John Wayne (occa
Brevity is a virtue. IVe reserve the right
sionally), Rudolph Valentino, Blake
to edit according to our space needs.
Edwards, Julie Andrews (yes, Mary
Please indude your name, address and
Poppins is a dyke), Whitney
phone
numberfor ver^kadon purposes.
Houston, Dionne Warwick, Jodie

W hat Gay P erson are you T hankful F or?

by Melissa Hawkins
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n a sammery evening at the Cafe San Marcos, a
crowd of gay political activists from all over the Bay
Area gathered to launch the campaign to save
domestic partners. As Carole Migden tried to rally
the troops, gay leaders hobnobbed, gossiped and
discussed the latest political hot potato over
hors d’oeuvres. The subject matter, however, was not domestic
partners, but the ballpark, which would continue to dominate the
political agenda until election eve.

O

No matter how hard the campaign
people tried to arouse gay interest in
domestic parmers, the gay community
remained unmoved and only passively
interested. From the drafting stages of
this l^jslation to election day, mistakes
were made that eventually led to the
defeat of Proposition S.
Those drafting the measure were fac
ed with an almost impossible task of
coming up with substantial legislation
that didn’t overrule state and federal
laws that oversee marriage law and
employment. When community mem
bers came to Harry Britt’s office
with suggestions for the legislation, they
faced a closed door at best. From the
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Mark: "Harvey Milk, the ft rsl person
from San Francisco to be out and be
elected, he showed the rest o f the world
that we can achiev e any goal and suc
ceed evervwhere. ”

DO W e Really Need
DOMESTIC Partners
Legislation ?

An M nctar Peter Trevino
Forrest Ballon, Dan Irvine
I AiM k Matthew Mdÿuen,
Daniel Urn, Jobe Wiepd
PriilHadafCapy M la r Robot Priahnan

1

Philip: "All the men who were present
at the Stonewall in 1969, fo r having the
courage to finally say enough is
enough. ”

EDITORIAL

Aimee: "Fm thankful to Dave Butkus
for introducing me to another side of
life and culling in me an appreciation
o f while bread and mayonnaise."

Roz: "For me, I would have to say
Barbara Smith, because o f her at
titudes on lesbianism and racism. ”

.Sandy: "Lily Tomlin, because she
brings humor to the issues o f the
human experience. ”
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beginning, Britt’s office handled the
legislation as if they owned it exclusive
ly. No community input or support was
sought by Britt’s office. When some
suggested that the legislation be ex
panded to include extended families,
Britt’s office viciously attacked them,
and suggested they were “ enemies” of
the movement.
Britt’s office maintained that this was
strictly an issue of gay enpowerment,
and that grandmas and aunts already
had well defined legal status. The final
legislation included hospital visitation
and bereavement leave for unmarried
heterosexual couples as well as gay rela
tionships.
When this legislation was submitted
to the Board of Supervisors, it was
unanimously approved, but the spon
sors of the l ^ a t i o n apparently didn’t
expect to have the measure on the
ballot, otherwise it wouldn’t have been
introduced in an off-year election
period, when typically the most conser
vative voters turn out.
When anti-gay religious clergy were
successful in placing the measure before
the voters, a rductant Dick Pabich was
called in to run the campaign. From the
beginning, Pabich was pessimistic
about the chances of passage. He knew
what the odds were in an off-year dection, and he warned all who would

listen, that we could lose the election.
Pabich was also the campaign manager
for the No on 102 campaign of 1988. In
that campaign, gay voten were also
told that they could lose. The effect was
tremendous, as thousands of gay men
and women worked hard to defeat the
fanatical legislation.
But crying wolf during the domestic
partners campaign had an opposite ef
fect, that of a wet blanket. Campaign
workers suffered from low morale at the
thought of losing the campaign.
As the campaign languished, precinct
workers faced gay voters who were
apathetic or openly hostile toward the
domestic partners concept. Dick Pabich
targeted young liberal Democrats and
gay voter turnout with a mailing to
about 58,000 registered voters. The
campaign suffered a serious setback
after the earthquake, as contributions
dried up. Opponents of domestic part
ners launched a last minute mailing to
over 80,000 voters in a hard-hitting
piece that raised serious financial ques
tions and blasted S for being special in
terest legislation. While opponents of S
worked with no known paid staff, an
appalling 43 percent of the Yes on S
budget went to paid staff and con
sultants.
The campaign strategy itself was con
fusing and counterproductive. Gay
voters were told this was the equivalent
of gay marriage, while straight voters
were told it wasn’t much but a free ride.
Even the slogan of the campaign
“ Sometimes Being Fair Doesn’t Cost
You Anything” seemed vague and had
nothing to do with our right to love of
our role in the family.
While the vote on domestic parmers
was close, a closer look at the numbers
revealed some disturbing results. Turn
out in key gay precincts was SI percent,
only slightly higher than the overall
voter turnout of 45 percent. Although
those gay precincts voted 83 percent in
favor of Proposition S, the same
precincts voted 10 percent higher
against Proposition 102.
Another factor in the vote totals
showed that the city is deeply divided

over this issue. Voters in the Western
half of the dty voted heavily against
Proposition S, and turned out in heavy
numbers. Chinese voters also over
whelmingly rejected domestic parmers.
Whites in Pacific Heights and the Rich
mond also voted Proposition S down.
The ghettoized campaign virtually ig
nored this population, and concen
trated almost exclusively on supportive
straights and gays. There is absolutely no
conclusive evidence to support the idea
that this legislation in its current form
will be approved by the voters, “ in a
walk.”
The question must be posed to the
gay community: what do you want?
Some argue that we should be working
for statewide recognition of gay mar
riage. Some believe that is too big a
jump right now. Others maintain that
we don’t need governmental recogni
tion of our relationships.
Surely the option of marriage, and all
its benefits remains as an enormous ine
quity for gay couples. However, there is
little local government can legislate in
the way of benefits, because of the
superiority of state and federal law.
If a couple does want some of the
legal aspects of heterosexual marriage,
there are already options available.
Couples can set up durable powers of
attorney, common law contracts and
durable powers of attorney for health
care.
There are many benefits given to
straight married couples. Tax breaks,

adoption preference, employee fringe
benefits, the right to inherit without a
will and status or recognition that
comes with marriage. These are ri^ ts
and benefits that we deserve, and we
must pursue them vigorously. Unfor
tunately we caimot do that on a local
level.
There are some options on a local
level we can pursue. After the election
day vole, domestic partners should no
longer be considered alone. We really
don’t need to call it domestic partners.
We already have our own terms for our
loved ones, and domestic partners
sounds clinical.
What San Francisco needs is a clear
policy statement that recognizes the
diversity of the family unit, whether
that be a single mother, a lesbian couple
or a handicapped person and his/her
caregiver. We pick our Family Part-1
ners.
NGRA attorneys Leonard Graff
and Cynthia Goldstein included some
of these ideas in their Family Equity
proposal of 1989.
It’s time we reclaim our rightful place
in the family. On a local level, we can
include others that are not as politically
sophisticated, but would put Family
Partners over the top. Even more im
portantly, when the issue of gay mar
riage is taken up, we will have powerful
coalition. As a minority, we cannot de
pend on our own good intentions, we
must reach out, and remove the argu
ment of “Special Interest” legislation.

j

POINT OF VIEW

Tear Down the
Embarcadero
Freeway
by Supervisor Bill Maher

isl month during the earthquake the single greatest
cause of death was the colapse of the Cypress
freeway.
Almost three-quarters of afl the deaths in the Bay
Area were due solely to the collapse of the Cypress
freeway. If the Embarcadero had also coHapsed, the
number would be astronomical. five seconds — five seconds — ot col
We were lucky because traffic was
low due to the Giants game. It could
have killed many more. Thank God it
did not. We have been told, or rather
guaranteed, that another earthquake
of even greater magnitude will happen
in our lifetime. I do not want to see
another Cypress in my lifetime. We
should do everything we can to prevent
it.
According to Ronald Mayes, the
leader of a group of fifteen experts in
bridge construction and earthquake
safety who assessed the freeway damage,
the Embarcadero Freeway came within

lapsing. In fact, all three of our
doubledeckers have been severely struc
turally damaged.
How do we know? Caltrans itself said
the Embarcadero freeway could come
down in an aftershock. Caltrans im
mediately closed the Embarcadero and
all the three San F rancisco
doubledeckers after the earthquake. All
three are now tenuously held up by
wood and steel.
In the aftermath of the earthquake,
Caltrans admitted they could not
guarantee the safety of the Embar
cadero. But now they say it’s o.k., that

they can fix it, that it won’t happen
again. Hell, they didn’t think it would
happen the first time.
They are willing to take a chance that
their engineering will withstand another
earthquake. Caltrans is willing to play
the odds. They are willing to take a
chance that the Embarcadero will not
come down. Caltrans took that same
chance on the Cypress. Unfortunately,
they don’t have to pay for their gamble.
The 42 who died did.
I am unwilling to gamble. I am un
willing to play the odds. I am unwilling
to gamble on our lives.
In a world that pretty much
guarantees another earthquake, I want
some guarantees on the Embarcadero.
If we can’t get that guarantee, then it
should come down.
The bottom line is it is safer on the
ground and it is cheaper on the ground.
It is the responsiblity of this Board to
protect its inhabitants, sometimes even
from a state agency.
Two more points:
We were going to build a Muni turn
around under the Embarcadero struc
ture before the earthquake. That Muni
turnaround would have carried a load
capacity of up to 8000 people under the
Embarcadero. Given the unsafe struc
ture of the Embarcadero, I cannot sup
port the construction of a Muni rail line
under thousands of tons of unsafe con
crete.

Furthermore, Bechtel has estimated
that the removal of the elevated struc
ture would save 10 to 20 million dollars
in Muni turnaround construction costs,
and up to fifteen months of construc
tion time. The fact is we may not even
be able to build the Muni Metro turn
around project without removing the
elevated structure.
The major, and in fact the only, op
position to the removal of the Embar
cadero is its effects on the merchants of
Qiinatown and North Beach. I am sengtive and sympathetic to their concerns. I
will work with them to assure that traf
fic will be routed to Chinatown and
North Beach with the minimum of
disruption.
We have an alternative. The 1986
1-280 EIR presented a plan which in
cludes new on and off ramps at Folsom
and Howard Streets, a widened and im
proved Embarcadero Parkway, and
new Muni Metro streetcar service to
Fisherman’s Wharf. Now is the time to
revive this alternative, sit down with
Chinatown and Fisherman’s Wharf
merchants, and develop the best possi
ble transportation plan.
In the end, the only true issue is safe
ty. I do not want to see anyone coming
to Chinatown to shop or see their family
or to North Beach to be killed or hurt in
‘another collapse. I intend to work
toward that end.

10 GAYS TO BE
Morrissey

Bob
Stipicevich

Morrissey, the lead singer for the
Smiths, sings about what it’s like to
have been bom in the sixties. Some peo
ple trash him for being “ too
depressing,” but hey, modem life is no
picnic. Our post-industrial world is too
limited, our definition of love is too
confining, and systems are too selfrighteous.
And sometimes things happen,
especially in the gay community lately,
that call for a little self-indulgent
moroseness. No one can keep taking the

When Joanne Stansberry of the Fre
mont Family Alliance attacks Bob
Stipicevich for his “ immoral" lifestyle,
the shoe just doesn’t quite fit.
Fremont’s School Board President Bob
Stipicevich is the quintessential allAmerican boy next door.
Stipicevich, 26, was instrumental in
passing the district’s AIDS education
plan and has been a thoughtful and in
telligent member of the board since
1986. He is well respected and liked in
the middle class neighborhood he grew
up in.

Martin
Delaney
One of the gay heroes of the year is
Martin Delaney. In 1985, Delaney cofounded Project Inform, an organiza
tion dedicated to bringing the latest
AIDS treatments and information to
the community.
Earlier in the year Delaney, 44, an
nounced that Project Inform would be
conducting underground trials of the
controversial drug. Compound Q.
Traditionally new drugs are tested
under the strict supervision of the Food
and Drug Administration.

Phranc

Virginia
Aguzzo

Phranc is the outest, most gorgeous
It is a feat in itself for a woman politi
cian to succeed in the traditionally “ average All-American lesbian Jewish
male-dominated world of politics, folksinger” in the country, and if her
therefore an openly lesbian politician is latest album is an indication, we (and
a special breed: Virginia Apuzzo is that readers oiPeople magazine) will be see
type of person. Apuzz.o has been con ing a lot more of her.
Phranc’s style may be far out, with
sistently making her mark in the strug
gle for women’s and lesbian and gay her boyish looks and ever-so-flat-top,
but her voice is from the heart of
equality for over two decades.

ICUF. rOTHATZ

Phranc, the idf-descrihed “ average, aO-Amerkan Jewish lesbian foHcsingef,'
the outest artist on the mnsk scene.
Bob Stipicevkh, who came out of
the ciosd to face a fundaraentalst
recaH effort to get him off the
Fremont school board.
Martin Detiney of Project Inform b making a big difference in AIDS testing
and treatment. Hb underground triab continue to put drugs into bodies.
The cumbersome foot-dragging of
the FDA has angered many in the com
munity who feel that the bureaucracy
has little concern for those facing lifethreatening illness.
Delaney himself realized this
firsthand when he had a serious bout
with hepatitis. While Delaney’s life was
saved by a new drug, five of his friends
died because they didn’t have the same
access to treatment.
This early incident, and the diagnosis
of his lover with AIDS in 1984 solidified
Delaney’s resolve to fight governmental
slouthfulness.
His work with Project Inform has
drawn fire from politicians, government
officials, and AIDS bureaucrats.
Despite the criticisms, Delaney must be
credited for helping to bring medicine
back to the people.
So, we are indeed thankful to you,
Martin Delaney, for your diligent work
on behalf of our community and for
your own efforts to end the suffering.
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knocks we do without having a good cry
once in a while. Face it, disco is not a
soundtrack for the misery of a broken
relationship or the loss of a loved one or
day-to-day homophobia.
Morrissey sings with depth and emo
tions, articulating our fears, our
neuroses, our sadness with such feeling
our emotion seems one with the music.
How many gay teens filled their
loneliness and alienation with this voice
that seems to be coming from inside of
our wounded heart?
Morrissey is socially conscious and a
strict vegetarian. (He lists his “ one
vice” on a concert program as “ leather
shoes.”) He includes gay themes and
AIDS in his music, but he remains hip
and accessible to straight audiences.
Let’s be thankful for Morrissey
because when he sings “heaven knows
I’m miserable now” we feel a little bit
better and a lot less alone.

America. Her fresh style has made her a
hit with critics, and she is finally getting
notice from the straight press with her
new album,/Enjoy Being A Girl. CThe
less enlightened say, “That’s a girl?”
But the rest of us know.)
No matter how popular Phranc
becomes, it seems unlikely she will go
sneaking back into the closet like some
gays who start on the road toward
mainstream recognition. She is out
every time she walks onto stage, even
when met with hostility, like in a recent
show in Canada where the crowd yelled
“fag” and “ dyke” and “ cunt” for 30
minutes.
As her talent begins to get the
recognition it deserves, more people will
be exposed to this honest, direct and
appealing woman. We should be
thancphul; besides being a talented ar
tist, Phranc is both an ambassador and
an example.
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Virginia
Uribe

Leonard
Graff

Perry
Watkins

Urvashi
Vaid

John
Duran

1989 will be remembered as the year
A newcomer on the national gay
Perry Watkins led a successful fight
to have his discharge from the US Army political scene this year was Urvashi that Orange County came out. John
on the grounds of homosexuality ruled Vaid, who was named Executive Direc Duran was one of those who helped
unconstitutional, breaking ground for tor of the National Gay and Lesbian crack open that closet door in Califor
gay rights in an arena that was, until his Task Force. When her well-respected nia’s most conservative county. Gay life
predessessor stepped down earlier this behind the “Orange Curtain” will
case, out of bounds — the military.
In 1967, when Perry was asked on year, the NGTLF took a new coarse never be the same.
enlistment papers, “ Are you a toward a more activist role in
homosexual or bisexual?” Watkins Washington DC.
responded “ Yes.” Although Army
policy is to deny enlistment to
homosexuals, Watkins was accepted
and eventually became a sergeant.
However, in 1981, when Watkins attemp
ted to re-enlist, the Army called for his
discharge, stating that service should be
denied for those who desire contact with
persons of the same sex “ for purpose of
sexual gratification.”
Watkins fought a long and expensive
legal battle, but never gave up, although
his case often seemed hopeless. In a
speech at the National March for Gay
and Lesbian Rights, Watkins said, “ It
is quite often stated that changes are
brought about by people who are will
ing to die fo r w hat they
believe . . . rather it is those of us who
are willing to live for what we believe
until we die. 1 am an American. 1 am
black and 1 am gay and now 1 would
Leonird Graff (r) along with Ben Shatz and Andrea Marcovlcci: on the front
like to be free.”
lines of the fight to maintain and expand onr civil rights.
Watkins won his battle for freedom
when, in February of 1988, the Ninth
Our rights are under attack, and US Circuit Court of Appeals ruled 2-1
Project 10 is an ambitious effort to
Graff and lawyers with gay legal firms in favor of Watkins. The ruling slated
educate educators about the existence
across the country are our first line of that the Army must permit Watkins to
and special problems of gay youth.
defense. That line of defense needs to be re-enlist unless they could show cause of
With the lack of role models in media,
stronger than ever in the era of the his expulsion not involving his sexual
and the narrow mindedness of some
Urvashi Vaid, director of the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force,
Reagan court.
orientation. In his military career,
parents, teachers need to be open and
Homophobic and AIDS-phobic Watkins had been established as an ex
believes in coalition building and reaching out to straight supporters.
sympathetic resources for our youth.
legislation and legislators deprive us of emplary soldier.
All too often, schools are nightmares
rights. Gay bashers deprive us of liberty
for gay youth, rather than institutions
and life, and the courts too often look
of learning. Harrassed by their peers,
Duran is the perfect gay response to
the other way. Graff and the other
misunderstood or even victimized by
the raving fanatic “ Reverend” Ix)u
dedicated
professionals
have
fought
to
their teachers, it is no wonder gay tens
Sheldon. Moderate in speech and style,
make the courts see that we are deserv
often attempt suicide or run away.
Duran fits in well with his suburban
ing of equal protection under the laws.
By educating the educators Uribe is
Disneyland surroundings. Duran has
Graff was one of the first to realize
embarking on a course that can only
done much to remove the perverted
that in order for domestic partners to
mean less harrassment and a heightened
stigma gays face in the County or
succeed,
it
had
to
be
a
coalition
sensitivity to gay kids growing up in a
Orange.
building effort, not the exclusionary
homophobic world. If teachers know
Besides practicing law and defending
Proposition S. If the legislation had in
the problems of gay teens, and send a
civil
rights in the Southland, Duran
cluded extended families as Graff sug
message that homophobia and anti-gay
.serves
as Co-Chair of the Lobby for In
gested, the “ domestic partners” cam
violence are unacceptable, gay teens
dividual
Freedom and Equality (LIFE).
paign would have netted far more than
will be safer, and more likely to leam.
LIFE
has
been instrumental in passing
the 1,700 votes between winning and
One of the problems in the gay com
important progressive AIDS legislation
losing.
munity is the lack of real leaders. With
and civil rights bills in Sacramento.
Graff has established some important
more programs like Project 10, gay
They are the only group working in the
precedents, and as he leaves the
teens can turn more attention to
sute capiul for gay issues.
NGRA, he says he will maintain his
preparation for the future.
During the battle for Orange
commitment to gay rights and AIDS
County’s
first gay pride celebration,
discrimination legislation.
John Duran worked diligently with
organizers to ensure that the festival
John Duran, Don Dider and Rand Martin of the LIFE Ixrbby.
wasn’t blocked by anti-gay bigots. Dur
Vaid readily admits to being more ing the day of the festival, police were
used to the bullhorn at a demonstration ready to move in and close down the
than being an executive director. Vaid event because of a clash between ACTserved as the media coordinator at the UP and fundamentalists. John Duran
civil disobedience action at the Supreme was there, and helped convince police
Court during the National March on that this was a civil rights celebration,
Washington for Gay and Lesbian not a bunch of crazed gay nudists, -a
Rights.
Vaid represents the new, more ac
tivist approach to politics; if the doors
don’t open, knock them down. Gays
can no longer afford to wait in the cold
while bureaucrats feast and gel rich off
of our misery. Vaid recognizes this, and
has pleged to fight for our rights.
Vaid also recognizes that the gay
community can not make significant
gains if it isolates itself. In her address
to the pro<hoice rally in Washington
D.C., Vaid exhorted the straight crowd
to reciprocate for gays’ support of
Virginia Uribe, director of Project 10
choice, for straight people to join the
Perry Watkins, a man who defended his conntrv and stood up for
in Los Angeles, makes life easier for
fight for gay rights.
himself; proving gays in the mlilary don’t have to submit to bigotry.
gay yonth.

If there were a Virginia Uribe in every
school system across the country, there
would be fewer teen suicides, fewer
runaways, and less intolerance and
fear. Uribe is the director of Project 10
in Los Angeles, and she knows these are
all problems that hit gay youth especial
ly, tragically hard.

The former legal director at the
NGRA, Leonard Graff has been a quiet
but effective force in the struggle for
civil rights. He got involved in gay legal
issues while in college, and his ac
complishments since have been am
bitious and precedent-setting.
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Momswy, the lead singer of the
Smiths, speaks to a new generation.
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When Stipicevich decided to come
out in iheSenlinel last May, a nasty
storm of protest erupted from
Fremont’s more close-minded quarters.
Howls from homophobes called on the
young leader to resign. Stipicevich
stood firm.
Opponents of Stipicevich launched a
hate-filled recall campaign, while de
cent heterosexuals became more angry
with the shrill tone of the Fremont
Family Alliance. Throughout the pro
cess, Stipicevich has maintained calm.
In fact, he seems quite unmoved by the
calls for resignation. He would rather
discuss classroom overcrowding, test
scores or other education issues.
Stipicevich not only provides the gay
community with a budding political
star, but he is a fine role model for
thousands of students in Fremont. Sur
prisingly, it’s those same students who
have been some of Stipicevich’s
strongest supporters.

At present, only 16.9 percent of state
legislators are women, 12.7 percent of
mayors, arJ 5.2 percent of members of
the House and Senate. Of these, Karen
Gark, a Minnesota legislator, and
Virdnia
This makes Appuzzo, a member of
the NY Consumer Protection Board
and former liaison to the lesbian and
gay community for Governor Mario
Cuomo, all the more visible and in
spirational to future lesbian candidates.
Her incredible dedication to
women’s/lesbian and gay issues makes
her a must for our list of lesbians and
gays to be thankful for. No lesbian has
ever been mentioned as frequently as
Apuzzo as a candidate for governor.
Senator, Vice-President, or even Presi
dent. Her string of successes, while
building a long resume, would be any
politician’s envy, as would the enor
mous respect that Apuzzo has attained.
She would be a proud representative of
our community at any level of govern
ment, and a public servant that
everyone could admire.

THANKFUL FOR

New Yoik Governor Mirio Cnomo’s Aide Virginia Appuzzo gets arrested in
front of the Whitt H ook , is I.eonard Matlovich looks on.

POLITICS

5 GAY TURKEYS
Steve Gobie Jean
It has been a particularly bad year
fer the unfortunate combination of
vulgarity with self-promotion. It’s bad
enough we had Leona Helmsley and
Jesse Helms to look at month after
month, but many of these disgusting
self-promoters made names for
themselves by bashing the gay and les
bian community. Zsa Zsa Gabor did it
by slapping a cop, then making
headlines by espousing her fear of les
bians. Reverend Jim Bakker (Tammy’s
husband) did it by denouncing his own
alleged homosexuality with scripture
and tears. But Steve Gobie, the brat

O’LearyI

Lynn Griffis

The concept of law is at the founda
tion of our civil liberties. We cannot be
free if employers are allowed to
discriminate, if the government gets
away with virulent homophobia, if
private industry’s neglect kills
thousands more, if 37 states still have
sodomy laws.
The National Gay RighU Advocates
was on the cutting edge of civil rights
litigation across the country. Now the
halls stand empty, figuratively speak
ing, after resignations have left Ex
ecutive Director Jean O’Leary with a
$1.6 million budget and no legal staff.

I

1

Let’s hope, this Thanksgiving, that
Lynn Griffis can find some peace with
her family in Nebraska. No one can
forget the young lesbian minister at the
Metropolitan Community Church, who
fled after it was revealed she had
fabricated a story of abduction and
assault at the hands of “ skinhead” at
tackers.
After the alleged attack, ACT-UP
staged a march through Griffis’ Haight
neighborhood to Take Back the Haight.
After police revealed that there were ineonsistencies between her story and the
medical evidence and Griffis left town,
many in the gay community felt
betrayed.
Griffis left a lot of unanswered ques
tions, the foremost being “why?” but it
is probably no one’s business but her
own and her family’s. Her attorney
recently issued a press release to the
Sentinel, in which Griffis maintained
she hadn’t lied to police.

SANOE

Harry Britt

If you want to see the turkey farm,
just follow SANOE to their next pro
test. It’s been said that turkeys are so
dumb, that they often drown in troughs
of water while attacking their own
reflections. SANOE, in their best
turkey farm imitation, helped drown a
huge chunk of potential AIDS funding
in a single night of idiocy.

If there is one word for this gay
supervisor, it has to be “uninspiring” .
Britt and his hatchetwoman, Jean Har
ris, are in a position that could be used
to 'p u t gay San Francisco at the
fore&ont of the national gay rights
agenda. But unlike his predecessor,
Harvey Milk, Britt is content to plod
along in a time of crisis that calls for im-
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Overzenlous AIDS orgnnization SANOE (Slop AIDS Now or Else) In the pro
cess of alienating donors and supporters.
Coropulsive tattle-talc Steve Gobie explains why he wants to ruin Barney
Frank’s career: Money.
The Board of Directors must decide,
who tried to bring down Congressman
and soon, whether the NGRA is going
Barney Frank, was the most sickening
to be a serious legal undertaking, or a
self-promoting turkey of them all;
publicity and fundraising vehicle for
Gobie bashed a homosexual icon, and
Jean O’Leary. O’Leary seems to think
homosexuality in general, with a single
that plastering her face and name on
blow of his vicious tongue.
mass mailers and politicking at the
Democratic National Committee can
substitute for a tightly run ship. It ob
Gobie, in an apparent effort to get
viously can’t.
press, get on Geraldo, get an interview
in Penthouse, and possibly get a book
contract, decided to get Barney Frank.
Frank, an openly gay member of Con
gress, and supreme protector of the gay
legislative agenda, “hired” Gobie as a
callboy, after reading his ad in the
Washington Blade. Sensing Gobie was
above his present station in life, Frank
offered him work as a personal valet.
Frank said he was feeling “ Henry
Higgins-ish” .
However, Gobie (taking the bait
from the conservative Washington
Times) decided to sensationalize his
relationship with Frank. Suddenly, a
respected and effective openly gay Con
gressman was brought to his knees by a
string of vicious lies and allegations
longer than the Potomac.
Too few lesbians and gays elect to
flee the closet in the fight to free us from
our bondage; it is a shame that a
member of our own community has
elected to silence this lonesome cry.
This is the same type of internalized
hatred that causes a James Meredith to
work for the KKK-endorsed Jesse
Helms, or for a Phyllis Shlaffley to fight
against the rights of her own gender.
Steve Gobie is the turkey bone caught in
the throat of the gay and lesbian com
munity.
Frank has been a prominent, effec
tive and articulate member of the gay
community, and Congress, and for him
to be treated so shabbily by someone is
a blow to all of us. Frank’s main
“ crime” was to get involved with a
sleaze like Gobie, not hiring a pro
stitute, or trying to help another human
I being.
Steve Gobie is the turkey
bone caught in the throat of the gay and
lesbian community.

Victim Lynn Griffis
Griffis was the girl that cried wolf,
and she left the people who were closest
to her, who stood by her and were the
most convinced of her story, shocked
and bewildered.

aginative action.
Britt’s main “ accomplishment” so I
far is the failed domestic partners
legislation, which alienated other
minority groups and failed to rally the
gay support that it needed to win. Britt
was the main opponent to adding ex
tended families to the bill, which
alienated black voters especially, and |
left the gay community open to accusa
tions it is anti-family.
Since Britt is an incumbent, and since I
he doesn’t make any waves, he is
always assured of reelection. We gay
voten don’t have a choice, vote Britt or |
lose a gay voice on the board.
Unfortunatdy, Britt is totally out of I
touch with the gay community, as
evidenced by his opposition to proposi
tion K, which won heavily in gay
neighborhoods. His support of the
Besides the overwhelmingly negative Police Officer’s Association is also an
response they got from the sensible ma anathema to gays who were beat in the
jority that makes up the lesbian and gay October 6 crackdown in the Cfastro, or
community, they probably cost vital who have faced the ongoing police harAIDS charities and programs a huge rassment and violence that is too com-1
chunk of the philanthropic pie. We mon in this dty.
already have to work hard enough for Our community needs someone with I
civil rights protections for HIV-infected a dynamic approach and a bold plan I
persons and funding for vital research who can communicate with all the|
programs. We don’t need to waste our diverse groups within the gay communi
valuable time fighting a pack of wolves ty, not just a clique of supporters. We I
in sheep’s clothing, who are using need someone who can build strong I
AIDS to promote their own misguided coalitions rather than isolating the gay I
agendas. Send SANOE back to the community. We need someone besides |
Harry Britt.
turkey farm!

For those of you who have forgotten,
these are the misguided souls who raid
ed opening night at the S.F. Opera with
an assinine protest that offended
everyone from the lesbian or PWA see
ing their first Falstaff, to the heterosex
ual philanthropist who freely wrote
checks to charities. Intending to “ raise
consciousness about AIDS” , these
warped cast-offs of left-wing extremism
(and 1 mean extremismI) managed in a
single night to create a permanent
negative image of “ gay AIDS
activists.” The sad thing is, many of
SANOE’s members are not gay, but
political cast-offs from organizations
who had already realized their tendency
towards sociopathic activism.
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Shameless fund raiser Jean O ’leary of the National Gay Rights Advocates with
another noted fashion fowl, Ann Frazer of People Are Talking.
Neither can a fundraising plea bring
back the years of legal experience lost
when the lawyers walked out the door.
The NGRA needs an executive director
who knows law, and appreciates the im
portance of the work of people like Ben
Shatz, Cynthia Goldstein and Leonard
Graff.

At a time the gay community was
and still is under attack from very real
physical and Constitutional threat,
Griffis diverted valuable energy. The
most unfortunate part of the situation
was that there was no lesson to be learn
ed.

Art Agnoi looks bored, Bke the rest of as, as he applauds sinlitifyiag Sapervisof Harry Britt.

Thanks , No Thanks
by Michael Colbruno

ew things are more unoriginal than Best/Worst lists,
Hot/Not Hot lists, and “Turkey” lists for
Thanksgiving. So in a blatant display of holiday
unoriginality, here’s my list of things to he
Thankful/Not Thankful for on Thanksgiving.
GIVE THANKS to New York socialite Pat Buckley,
who continues to raise tens of thousands of dollars for AIDS and
raise consciousness about AIDS among tbe Big Apple Social Set.

F

The Robert A. Mayer |
Medical Center
Hall, a public hearing on police abuse
will be held at 2 p.m. There is a planned
d e m o n stratio n b efore the
hearing . . . In a continuous uprising
of past and present First Ladies, Bar
bara Bush told NBC that she’s a liberal,
and Nancy Reagan on “ Larry King
Live” all but confessed to being prochoice . . . . An interesting item in the
Wall Street Journal listed Barbara
Bush, Sandra Day O ’Connor, Pat
Schroeder, and Tracy Chapman as
America’s most influential women.
Talk about mixed company! . . .
While we’re on the topic of
First Ladies, Brandi Alexander won
the title of Miss Gay America 1990,
beating out Tiffany Bonet and
Valerie Loher as America’s best drag
queen. S o rry , Irene (see
Sportscope). . . The Student C(X)P
at Berkeley has announced that the final
touches have been put on the Domestic
Partnership Residence Program, which
provides housing to gay and lesbian
couples, as well as unmarried
heterosexuals.

NO THANKS
her husband,
columnist
William F.to Buckley,
Jr., who
had been, Ollie North, that sleazy bab
continues to gay bash in his columns, bling baboon of a flag-draped
suggesting tattoos for HIV-positive peo posturer, settling into his cell at Lom
ple and wondering why dope addicts poc, barely surviving his initial faggot
and gays continue to take chances that attack.”
God will make them pay the conse
GIVE THANKS to the National En
quences for.
dowment for the Arts, who helped
GIVE THANKS to San Diep, defuse a censorship battle, by granting
which is about to pass a Human Digini- $10,(XX) to an AIDS-relateid art show in
ty Ordinance, which would prohibit New York.
anti-gay discrimination in employment,
NO THANKS to the voters of North
housing, and public accommodations. Carolina, who continue to elect Jesse
NO THANKS to the voters of San Helms their US Senator. Helms drafted
Francisco, who rejected Domestic Part the amendment that cut off funding for
ners legislation.
shows with gay themes.
GIVE THANKS to the producers of
GIVE THANKS to G L A A D /.
thirtysomething and ABC, who have Chicago, who got WLS-AM DJ
agreed to keep two openly gay Don Wade to offer a half-assed
characters on the show, despite a loss of apology for saying he was proud of be
SI.5 million in advertising revenue.
ing a homophobe and accusing gays of
NO THANKS to Australian TV, having “brought death to half the
who apparently keep a “ Pink List” of globe.”
suspected gays. Australian actor Tony
NO THANKS to the idiots who con
Sheldon said the practice has been com tinue to support these stations and the
mon for twenty years.
advertisers who supply them with
GIVE THANKS to the Lesbian and revenue.
Gay People’s Alliance of George
GIVE THANKS to Frank Kameny,
Washington University, which pro a security clearance expert, who con
tested a visit by homophobe- vinced the Army to delete homosexuali
extraordinaire Congressman William ty as a characteristic that proves a soldier
Dannemeyer, shouting “ Racist, sexist, disloyal.
NO THANKS to the Marine hierar
anti-Gay — Bom again bigots go
chy that continues their lesbian witch
away!”
NO THANKS to Young Americans hunt at Parris Island, SC.
for Freedom, the ultra<onservative stu
Finally, I offer thanks to all the peo
dent organization that invited him, and ple who are feeding, or providing food
their leader Jennifer Wilson, who said for the homeless this Thanksgiving.
gays are “ idiots . . . seeking rights that Thanks also to the people of San Fran
cisco, who banded together after
are reserved for normal people.”
GIVE THANKS to Giants owner Mother Nature abused her most
Bob Lurie, who kicked in the bucks to precious child, and made this
get the oiomestic Partners campaign Thanksgiving possible.
rolling.
NO THANKS to Lurie’s recently
retired pitcher Dave Dravecky, who lent
his star status to the Yes on D campaign
Shorts and Briefs
in Concord, which repealed protections
for HIV carriers. Dravecky not only
The Bay Guardian ran a chart of
lent his name, but sent money from his
home in Boardman, Ohio, where he groups and papers that fared well with
plans on becoming a minister of hate. endorsements and those that did not.
GIVE THANKS to the San Fran Of gay interest, the SF Lesbian/Gay
cisco 49ers, who seem ready to roll on Voter Project and the Sentinel scored
to the Super Bowl and play the Denver highest with respective .727 and .714
m ark. However, under “ Major
Broncos.
NO THANKS to the hapless Golden Misses” they listed Props E and P as
State Warriors, who are falling faster the Sentinel’s misses. Shame on them,
“ S” was our, and the community’s,
than 880 on October 17.
GIVE THANKS to the Sisters of biggest miss. On “ P ” , we were pro
Perpetual Indulgence, who gave over bably the only local paper that gave
12,000 to various quake relief organiza balanced coverage to both sides. Willie
Brown was at the bottom of the list at
tions.
NO THANKS to anyone who wants .200 . . . The attorney who challenged
to keep the monstrous and quake- the Gay Games in Court, Vaughn
damaged Embarcadero Freeway stand Walker, has been recommended to the
full Senate by the Judiciary Committee I
ing.
GIVE THANKS to Calttans, who on an 11-2 vote. Be prepared for sparks
to fly over this one, again . . . Don
reconnected us with the East Bay.
NO THANKS to Gov. Deukmejian, Sanders, national director of American
the Bridge’s first passenger, an oppo Gay Athiests, has Uken over as head of I
American Athiests, founded by the
nent of gay rights.
GIVE THANKS to GLAAD/SF. notorious Dr. Madalyn Murray
who worked out an agreement with O ’H a ir. . . Two public hearings are
Pacific Bell to get a listing for “ Gay and scheduled, stemming from the Oct. 6
Lesbian Organizations” , joining New ACT-UP/TAC squad showdovm in the
York and San Diego, who also have Castro. On Wed., Nov. 29 at the Hall |
of Justice, 850 Bryant, 5th Floor,
such listings.
NO THANKS to the John Police Commissioner Gwenn Craig will
Barleycorn Bugle, a SF sportsbar rag, ask the Police Chief a series of hard
that had this entry: “ What a week it hitting questions. The next day at City
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19. Daily 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Robert Dana
Gallery. 1849 Union Street, San Francisco.
749-1849.

FESTIVITY

CELEBRATION

Union Square — Xmas Tree Lighting.
Mayor Ag^nos in conjunction with Macy’s
kicks off the San Francisco Holiday Season
by lighting the largest Christmas tree ever
displayed in Union Square. 6 p.m. Public
caroling with the San Francisco Bach
Choir. Union Square.

DANCE

Quan Yin Herbal. Twelve-week cycle to
treat AIDS/ARC and HIV -I- asymp
tomatic individuals begins Thursday
November 30 with enrollment deadline Fri
day November 24. Fee $190. Call 861-4963
for additional information.

Thanksgiving Day. The Sentinel's
publisher, Ray Chalker, and our staff
wish all of our readers a Happy
Thanksgiving Day. Eat well, celebrate
safely and share your day with one of
our community who might be lonely and
in need.

RESEARCH PROGRAM

East Bay 2-Steppers. Country Western
Dancing every Thursday for Marin &
East Bay at B J’s, 5625 Paradise Dr.
Corte Madera. Host Donna E. from
Women's Music Festival. Dance till
WORKSHOP
11:30 p.m. Call 924-8432 for further in
Siddha Meditation Thanksgiving Inten
formation.
sive. Through November 26.1107 Stanford
DINNER
at San Pablo in Oakland. Advance reserva
Empress Tessie’s Holiday Dinner. Free tion required. For more information call
Thanksgiving Day Dinner donated and 655-8677.
prepared by members of the Gay Com
munity, 1 p.m. at St. Paulus Church.
Gough and Eddy. For information call
621-2531 or 775-3260.
The Living Room. HIV-I- Social Club of
fers an old-fashioned Thanksgiving Day
dinner. Voluntary pot-luck. Everyone
welcome. 544-A Castro St. 1 p.m. Call
255-8555 for information.
Fairmont Hotel. Celebrate Thanksgiv
ing with a variety of special brunch and
dinner menus at the Crown Room; the
Venetian Room, the Squire Room and
other famous hotel eateries. Call
772-5226 regarding entertainment being
offered.

MEETING

AIDS Care Center. Group home for
HIV -b persons offers counseling and
social serv ices a ssista n c e . Call
707-433-5116 at Santa Rosa.
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THEATRE

‘A Tale of Two C ities’ The American
Conservatory Theatre (ACT) resumes its
season with the world premiere of Nagle
Jackso n’s adaptation of Charles
Dickens’ classic tale of England and
France during the French Revolution.
Cast includes Peter Donat and Nancy
Carlin. Through December 2. Orpheum
Theatre, 1192 Market St. Call 749-2228
for ticket information.

Amy Kandall's oil paintings are being shown at The Art Lkk Galleryi See
Saturday.

i-thon. Admission$15. Drawing for trip for
two to Hawaii. Proceeds to Face to Face, a
Sonoma County AIDS service organiza
tion. Call 707-433-6782 for further informa
tion.

GARAGE SALE

Arcadia Bodybuilding Society. Super
gigantic garage sale in the jiarking lot of
the Church Street Station at Church &
Market Sts. All profits will go to send
athletes to Gay Games III in Vancouver.

Richard Butterfield and Nancy
Cariin in A.C.T.’s A Tale o f Two
Cities. See Friday.
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OPEN HOUSE

Fort Mason. Both a Thanksgiving and
after-quake celebration for all organizations
at Fort Mason. Complimentary Hot Cider.
Free Museum. Gallery and Theatre tours. 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Marina Blvd. and Buchanan
St.

NO\lAlin R

SV IIR D W

Art Lick Gallery. New York artist Amy
Kendall's oil paintings are being shown
through December 3. Reception today 8:30
to 10:30 p.m. 4147 19th St. Wednesday
through Sunday Noon to 8 p.m.

DANCE
Franco Azzinari: Polychromes. L'enfant
terrible of the contemporary Italian art ‘Dance Your Turkey Off.’ The Red Lion Inn
scene opens the West Ck»st premiere show in Rohnert Park in conjunction with Face to
ing of his landscapes. Through December Face present an entertainment filled dance-

ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING

Deaf Lesbians. New organization forming
open to all Amazons who speak or are
seriously motivated to learn our language,
ASL. CAll 444-0458 TDD for more informa
tion. Use replay 1-800-342-5833 if you don’t
have access to a TDD.

Bankruptcy

Law ó n ic e s of

A U G U ST
BU LLO C K

558-9222

Convenient
Civic C enter Location

Cycling in the Park. A scenic 7‘A mile pav
ed trail extends from the panhandle
through Golden Gate park. JFK Drive is
closed to auto traffic from Kezar Drive to
Transverse Drive. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

PAGEANT

International Gay SuperModel. Sierra Fb-oductions and Danny Williams, top gay com
edian host thirty-three contestants
from the western United States. Palace of
Fine Arts. $12 in advance and $15 at the
door. Part of the proceeds will be donated
toS.F. AIDS Foundation. Call 621-6101 for
further contestant information.
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CINEMA

'Kuhle Wampe’ & ‘K am eradschaft’.
Cinematheque presents two rarely screen
ed films depicting Germany just before
Hitler’s takeover. San Frandsco Art In
stitute, 800 Chestnut Street. 8 p.m. Admis
sion $4.00 general and $2.00 dhscount. Call

COOPER
INSURANCE

Chapter 7
Chapter 13

FREE
CONSULTATION

RECREATION & PARK

B
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SIERRA

éCLUB

8 2 6 -8 8 7 7
Open Mon-Sat

Y o u r F u ll S e r v ic e In s u r a n c e A g e n c y
f o r Y o u r H o m e , C a r, B o a t, R V ,
M o to rc y c le , H e a lth , L ife
o r C o m m e r c ia l N e e d s
100 Clipper (At Church), S.F. 94114

SENTINEL PULL OUT
CLASSIFIED SUPPLEMENT
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REACTION

A lO S f A R C /m V + S o c ia l I

NOTICE

by Alain McLaughlin

A« m com m un ity »mrvteo tfto SF S»ntin«l o ffo n
AIDS B u H tm B o v tf
tro o . wpoeo por^
m ittin g . H o w v o r, boc ouoo o f th o g row ing roquo ot fo r fto o Mtttngs und or o u r AIDS AuAvHn
Bomrd — w o rocpoc tfudy ock thm t fro o od§ bo
H m itod to fo rty word» o n d bo ro o u b m ttto d — In
w r ltlr^ — ovory tw o ir o to . Ad» mM fN»t hah Ir^*
d o fk d to ty ond wW n o t bo nm I t th o ro 1» ony
quo»tlo n m to tfM x M rtWy o r n o n -itro flto b iH ty o f
■■ iocIgN oni or tfroup
firo« Ifstingo.

Meet men wanting to meet you. Make
new friends or And a lover. No $. Weds.
6 p.m. ■ 9 p.m. In the Castro area. Call
5 5 0 -1 9 5 7 tor location.___________ (3 9)

EXERaSE CLASS FOR PWA'S
An exercise and stretching class is being
held every Tuesday and Thursday at Nor
thern California Physical Therapy. 1 83 3
Rllmore S t between Sutter and Bush. The
class is geared for all levels of ability. There
is a $ 2 .0 0 donation. The class will start at
noon and run approximately 4 5 minutes.
For fu rth e r in fo rm a tio n please call
3 4 6 -4 0 0 8 .
(43)

THE LOVE PROJECT
THRIFT SHOP

D e s p e ra te ly n e ed s do n a tio n s o f
clothing, household goods, etc. for shop
at 9 9 0 Howard located next to Goodwill.
Proceeds will provide food & housing ex
penses for people with AIDS. Call
8 6 1 -8 6 6 1 for pick-up of goods or addi
tional Information.
(39)

AlOSOIIV NKHTUNE
The AIDS/HIV Nightline provides emotional
support, information and referral from 9 pm
to 1 am seven nights a week. Free and
anonymous. 668-AIDS.
(4 6 )

SAN MATEO COUNTY
HIV/ARC/AIOS SUPPORT GROUP
An HIV/AROAIOS Support Group is offered
at Family Service Agency in BurtingarTte
from 1 :15 to 2 :4 5 PM on Tuesdays. This
ongoing group is facilitated by David Fisher
for San M ateo County residents. A bnef
telephone intake Is required: there Is no fee.
For more infomiation call 6 9 2 -0 5 5 5 .
(4 7)

Godfather Service Fund serving 13 SF
Hosp7Health Care Facilities needs help In
gift soliciting, Pkg. and deliveries. Info/contributions: 5 6 5 -4 4 3 3 , 5 8 4 Castro # 2 2 5 SF
94114

WEEKLY ARC
DROP4N SUPPORT GROUP
This is a support group which meets every
Thursday at 6 pm. at Health Center #1,
3 8 5 0 17th Street (near Sanchez), Room
2 0 1 . No tee. no advance registration. For
m ore infonnation, call Operaton Concern.
6 2 6 -7 0 0 0 . All persons with ARC are
welcome.
(46)

WEEKLY ANTIBODY4>OStnVE
DROP-IN SUPPORT GROUP
FThis is a support group which meets every
Thursday at 6 pm. at Operation Concern.
1 8 5 3 Market Street. No fee. no advance
registration repuired. Artonymous and con
fid en tia l. For m ore inform ation, call
6 2 6 -7 0 0 0 .
(46)

S entinel

For Best Results ...

Over 100,000 Readers Weekly

5 0 0 H a y e s Street S o n F ic m c ls c o .C a lllo m la 94102 (415)861-8100

Nam e
Address
City ___
S tate___
P h on e (.
HEADLINE
TEXT

SHAMANIC HYPNOSIS FOR
THE NEW URBAN SEEKER
Your jourriey for balance and growth
To discover within Dreamtime personal
guides
For health, freeing compassion, saving
Spirit:
Proven technologies of self empowermenL
of courage.
The skillful ways of our ancestors.

O y and the worM erfes wftfi you,
Laugh and (he unfverM Invffes you home.
HOWARD KINO, hypnotherapist, apprentice
in contem porary shamanic traditions,
sacred singer, and student of the Japanese
sw o rd .41 5 -4 31 -6 1 11 .
(4 6)

RON FOX, M.A., M.F.C.C.
Counseling & Psychotherapy
Individuals 6 Couples

PW APAtS
Don’t spend the rest of your life alone! PWA
PALS m eets weekly to bring together PWAs.
ARCS, H IV -f men who are looking for a
meaningful relationship within the AIDS
crisis. PWA couples are also welcome.
W eekly m e e tin g s Thursdays only in
Novem ber: Guest speakers, potiucks.
special events are also planned. Please call
8 6 1 -7 7 6 5 for information on Thursday
meetings.
(^^)

OEARIfW UP FOR THE HOLIDAYS

C la s s iiie d O r d e r F o r m

COUNSELING

AIDS BULLETIN
BOARD

AIDS BULLETIN
BOARD

• R elationships
« S e lf-e s te e m
• Stress
• D ep ression
• In tim acy
• S ex u a lity
• ACA issues
• C o-dependency
• G rief & Loss C ounseling
• C areer & file tran sitio n s
• In su ranceisildin g s ca le
• Lice n s e « M L 022194
San Francisco
751-8714

ANNOUNCEMENTS
12 SMOKERS
Needed for Hypnosis Research Studies on
Smoking. ESP & Past Life Regressions.
Must be willing to quit smoking. Free Enroll
ment in Guaranteed 3-Hour-Quit Smoking
Clinic. Call now for interview. Adaptive Hyp
notherapy Insbtute 6 7 7 -7 9 0 6 .
(4 1)

THERAPY GROUPS FOR
GAY MEN

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

Sexual Addiction Group
General Therapy Group

Michael BatUngar Ph.D., MFCC
(4 1 5 ) 5 6 3 -6 1 0 0

AIDS/HIV MGHTUNE
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

hdMdud and Couple Couriseling also available
sliding scale/insurance

Nighttime emotional support lirte for peo
ple concerned about AIDS and HIV needs
v o lu n te e rs fo r c o m m itm e n t o f 4
hour/week. Weekend and Monday evening
training classes starting soon. Call Doug
or Dave a t 7 5 2 -4 8 6 6 tor more information.
(40)

CLASS inX D A P rO U C T
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COUNSELING

COUNSELING

COUNSELING
Not exactly satisfied m your career?
DO YOU WANT TO BE BOTH HAPPY
AND SUCCESSFUL?

QEOROC J. H U n T A . PtU>.
PsyctwOwnm (or

M 1-S73S

Specializing in:
• Incest & sexual abuse
• dysfunctional famHy Issues
• ACA, co-dependency
• intimacy & relationships
• couple enrichment skills
• sexual dissatisfaction
• stress management
• loneliness, depression
GrovKlng up in a dysfunctional family often
causes:
problematic relationships,
feeling badly about self,
self-defeabng life patterns
The family pam we Inherited does not have
to continue, nor do we need to miss out on
life's pleasures. We can feel good about
ourselves and be Irrvolved In nurturing rela
tionships.

OAY MEN'S THERAPY QROUP
Wednesday Evenings
Therapy Group for

MEN SEXUALLY ABUSED as CHILDREN
Monday Evenings

CODEPENDENCY QROUP
And Relatlonahip CounaeNng. Lonely or
sodaNy uncomfortable? Always seekirrg
others' approval? Relationahips painful or
difficult? Hypercritical of yourself and
others? Call for details, flyer. Adrian Tiller,
M.S., M.F.C.C. mtern (» » 0 7 0 5 0 . Supervis
ed by Joan Bonnar, Ph.D., Licensed
Psychologlst)346-2399.
(45)

Then you have

CAREER DECISIONS
to makel
— Career Interest Testing Specialists
— Career Dedslonmalung Specialists
— Over 15 years experience
— National Certified Career Counselors

A Career Counseling arxl Consulting Rrm
(we're in the Castro)
Sliding scale fee: First consuft at rxi cost
Appt: (4 15 ) 8 6 3 -9 5 5 9

PSYCHOTHERAPY:

EAST BAY

Tm etem tlnE AtMbides,
FeeBegABehawtora

Share 2 bdrm, 1V4 bath condo w/GWM, 3 0 .
Fum/unfum. room, flp, w/d, pool, spa. terv
nis. garage. Smoker OK. No drugs/drinks.
Should like catsi $ 4 5 0 rrxxith. Keith,
7 2 4 -1 1 2 7
(4 7)

(30)

211 Gough St. San Francisco

Pedro Rolas, MA 841-9198

With compassion and support we challenge
our own and each others' self-limiting at
titudes. feelings, and behaviors. Members
work on Issues such as loneliness, sexuality,
self-esteem , and grief. Lim ited to 8
m em bers this long-term, professionally
guided. Interactive group has njn contirxKXjsly for over 10 years
Meetings are Thursday evenings 7 :30
1 0 p.m. Call now for an Interview. Insurance.
Visualize good health, relax arxl reduce
stress. Use the power of your mind to lose
w eight stop smoking, improve memory and
concentration, gain self-confidence, heal
phobias, affinn goals. Let’s talk. Alex
8 6 3 -5 6 5 4 .
(45)

A men's party line that lets you meet
real guys live, without going broke...

NEWARK/FREMONT
Couple wants to share three bedroom, two
bath room, house. Close to Dum barton
Bridge. Hot tub, pool, washer-dryer, pool
table, private bath, and fireplace. $ 4 0 0 a
m onth includes utilities first & last re
quired. Jeff or Phillip (4 1 5 ) 7 9 1 -6 1 6 0 .
(4 7 )

Over 15 Yeers Serving the Bay Area
• trxlividual & Couples Work
• HIV/AlOSfARC Concerns
• Group Work & Consultation

ONGOING PSYCHOTHERAPY
QROUP FOR OAY MEN

ONGOING PSYCHOTHERAPY
QROUP FOR GAY MEN

S lid in g Scale • Insurance accepted

Individuals i Couples

«
lS | Q V V !

COUPLES C O U N SELIN G

(418) 4 3 1-32 20

W e have openings In a sm a ll, long
term , professionally gu ided. Inter
active group- W ith com passion and
support, we c h a lle n g e our own and
each others' self-lim iting attitudes,
feeling s and behaviors- M em bers
work on issues such a s loneliness,
sex u ality , self-esteem and grlefF a c lllta tln g Bay A rea Gay M en's
Groups for 9 years.
M e etin g s are Thursday evenings,
7:30-10 pm. C all now for an In ter
view. Insurance.
Dave C ooperbarg, MA 431-3220
or

•Life Transition Issues
•Alcohol A Drug Dependency
•H IV , ARC, AIDS CoiKem s
•Relationships •Personal Growth
Robert Meyers, M.S.
MFCC lntem.«IG01338
(415) 282-4381

RFNTALS
TO SHAIIF

MOVING/HAULING

by a p ro fe s slo n a l 4>sychotheraplst with
ten y ea rs exp erien ce. Breaking down
em otional andfor sexual barriers leads to
m ore satis fy in g rela tio n s h ip s . Effective
c om m u nication and falr-flgh tlng can be
learned. To fa c ilita te th is process call
M A R C IA IR IS B A U M . L.C .S .W . 664-7031

IS HYPNOSIS
FOR YOU?

CAREER OECiStONS

PSYCHOTHERAPY • COUNSELING
CONSULTATION

COUNSELING

COUNSELING

V IS A •

MASTERCHARGE

L O W E S T LE G A L RATES

BEAUHFUL 3 BEDROOM
2 BAH PENTHOUSE

• O F F IC E
M O V IN G 4 S T O R A G E

567-6166

h o u seh o ld

T o share. D.W. W .D. Garage Private
Elevator. Rreplace, Fabulous view. Very
elegantty decorated. Furnished or unfur
n is h e d , n e a r C a s tro . A va ila b le 1st
November. Must see $ 6 0 0 month utilities
included. Call Jack 5 5 2 -0 7 1 3 . Leave
m e s s a g e . ______________(44)

OAKLAND MLLS
Share contemporary home with magnlficem Bay/City views, W/D, Garage. Fireplace.
Koi/Uly Pond, Japanese Garden, quiet culde-sac. Non-smoker, friendly atmosphere.
$ 3 4 0 -f util. Bernard Mon-Sat. 11-6.
8 4 5 -2 2 6 9
(A5)

Pedro RoI m , MA O 84 1 -9 1 9 8 , or Dave
Cooporbeig. MA Q 43 1-32 20.

JOBS OFFERED

1

-

900
505'-2580
O nly 19tf per m inute.
-

A p la c e In m eet soitrpone special, o r pisf so m eone to talk to. Y o u can
m eet a d in n e r d a le , a ra c q iie lh a ll p a rtn e r, o r m ayb e even a life in n g
frie n d .
For o n ly 1 9 y per m in iife , you can ch at liv e w ith u p In fo u rte e n o th er
N o r th e rn C aliftrrn ia gay and no l-s o -g ay m e n fro m (he p riv a c y and

CERTIFIED MASSEUR WANTED

DICK IS EXPANDING!
NOW FOUR NEW FANTASIES AND
THE ALL NEW MAILBOX

c o m fo rt o f yo u r o w n h o m e .

$10 -2 0 /h r.
commisston. (Indep. contrac
tor) Should be energetic, self-motivated,
honest healthy, fnendly. dnjg-free, goodlooking, willing to do colonics (will train).
Studio M. 5 4 1 -5 6 6 9
(4?)

I ive host t>n d u ly assures a c o m fo rla b le an d in le re s lin g co nversatio n.

KooM.M Ah

8 2 1 -4 7 5 5
MANAGER
El Cerrito consulting firm needs person to
manage research/marketing d e p t (4 peo
ple). Need excellent communicator with
phone skills detalt-orientation, team-player.
Call Richard Madison at (415) 7 7 3 -8 5 9 7 .
(47)

f i i t I t >r r i f } unhl é-

305523BD STREET
SA:j FRANCISCO • 94110

:k S

HrrkrIcN

A lAinrila

PSYCHOTHERAPIST
2 0 hours (2 positions). Provide outpatient
services for gay men. L.C.S.W., M.F.C.C.. or
Ph.C.. license preferred People of color en
couraged to apply. $24K (FTE). Resume to
M Marquez. L.C.S.W., Operation Concern.
1 8 5 3 Market Street, San Francisco. CA
9 4 1 0 3 . Deadline: December 8 .1 9 8 9
(46)

$ 2 5 0 MOVE IN COST
‘‘W hen you have to
be sure th a t your m ove
is rig h t"

We’re Looking For A
Few Good Men.

RFNTALS
OFFFRFD
Walk to work from these beautifully
renovated unitsi Newly redone and tastefuF
ly furnished! Located one block to Nord
strom and B art These units are so well tir nished, all you'll need Is the key. Stay a week
for $ 2 0 0 or a month for only $ 6 0 0 . frarking
Is available. Call Don at 5 9 7 -3 8 2 4 . Ask
about "one month free”!!
(44)

RICHARD OF SF

821-3457

W RITERS W ANTED
Freelance w riters needed In Southern
C alifornia, M onterey. S a n ta Cruz, San
Jose, San Joaquin Valley, (.ake Tahoe,
and the North C oast area. Please re
spond by sending resume and/or clips to
N ew s Editor, San Francisco S entinel, 500
H ayes Street, San Francisco, C A 94102

Room for re n t $ 1 2 5 per wk, share liv rm &
kit w/pvt trig & storage, incl. util, caW. w/d,
rTratd service, cent loc, gd trans. 6 2 6 -9 1 3 5

FURNKHED DOWNTOWN
SF APARTMENTS

MODELS/COMPANIONS

S p e cialists in
o ffic e & households
Licen sed & Insured

SECRETARY/MAN FRIDAY

$ 2 .0 0 P L U S T O L L , IF ANY. Y O U M U S T B E 18 OR O LD E R TO C A L L.

4
Personal Growth
M assage
Special Services
Personals

Results
•Ili»

No W ild, N oW ildlife.

213/818/415 976-DICK

Our Classifieds
Bring
Employment
AIDS Bulletin Board
Merchandise
Real Estate/Rentals

PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED

A U s u b s c r ip t io n s a re m a ile d
f ir s t c la s s p o s ta g e o n th e
d a te o f p u b lic a t io n .

T heSm tind
C alÿom ia’s Onfy Statewide
Gay Newsweekly

$ 9 5 - $ 1 1 5 week. Nr Opera Plaza, Grove and
Octavla. clean, q u ie t secure, community
kitchen, weekly lirren & more. 9 9 5 -2 9 6 9
(47)

F re e la n c e photograph ers ne e d e d in
Southern C alifornia. M onterey, Santa
Cruz. San Jose. San Joaquin V alley, Lake
Tahoe, and the North C oast area. Please
respond by sending resum e and/or clips
to New s Editor. San Francisco Sentinel.
500 H ayes Street, San Francisco. CA
94102

S entinel
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$ 8 0 0 2 BR Nicely remodeled, garage,
Close-In. 8 6 3 -0 7 1 2 .
(41)

Be well organized for typing, filing, Irte dicta
tion, multitasking, work well under stress for
1 exec neanng retirement. Benefits. Maybe
some travel later No sales. Resume to PO
Box 1 5 3 0 8 . San Francisco. CA 9 4 1 1 5 (43)

976-7654

On,

FURMSHED ROOMS FOR RENT

CAL. T # 142874

TRY THE DIAL DICK
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Mach For TIW
by Mike Voss

November 24 November 30

HOLISTICS

ARIiCS (Mar 21 - Apr 19): Crcdil issues
brighten due to favorable legal cards
played on the 24ih. 27th & 28lh. Partners
mean well, but only gel in the way o f pro
gress on the 2Sth. (h i the 26lh you work
while others play. Romantic solutions on
the 29th look dubious. Better luck on the
30ih.

Joylul Energy

A nuituring, thenpeutlc 136 -2 3Y hour massage by
a boensed, caring professional.
Deep tissue and intuitive work.
• Swedish • Polarity • Esaien • Reflexebogy
10 years experience
1 Vi his—145 2 hrs —155 214 hrs—*65

Paul Marcoux
564-0477
Certified Massage
Therapist, Lie. 22947

Special focus on Backs and Necks.

BRAD KAPLAN, M.S.
Gift Certificates Available
550-1014

TREAT YOURSELF

These capable hands will
revitalize you w ith an effective
blend o f Sw edish, acupressure
and Shiatsu.

Experi«nc0

$40/90 mm
387-4558

th e

<Stf9nnca!

Experience a unique co m b in atio n of
Swedish. S hiatsu. D eep Tiss u e and
S p o r ts m a s s a g e by a E u ro p e a n
M asseur C ertified . M e m b er AMTA
The b e s t _by c lie n ts' choice.

saori hr. $30n W hra.
S40f2 hra. MouL

DAVID JAY

621-8142

1 Vj hrs., $50

G ift C ertificates A vailable
Albert Wyss

Shiatsu Masseur

PAST LIFE
REGRESSION THERAPY

Certified Therapist

$40 for 75 minutes.
Frequency Discount. G ift C ertificates

Tom Lo m bardo 5 5 3 -4 0 7 3 .

587-9316

Gift Certificates Available

A P e rs o n a l O a s is
V

V IR G O (Aug 23 - Sept 22): Domestic pic
ture brightens. Much is accomplished at
home or to your home this week. Enjoy
profitable enhancement on the 24ih. 26lh
A 27lh. On the 25th friends prove to be
very bad influences. Career directions
become more clear after the 28th. On the
29ih and 30ih being aware o f someone
dse’s feelmg$ for you makes you nervous.
Get over it.

56 3-25 77

' resolve relaiionship issues
• imegrae sex and spiriiuaWv
> embrace tear ol death
>heal hurt and lonely child within

L IB R A (Sept 23 - Oct 22): Wailing for the
big deal or big invitation assures loneliness
this week. Take small steps towards what
you want.
S t e p h e n F . P u llis , C . M . T .

Breathing. Swedish/Esalen. Shiatsu and
Acupressure massage delivered with love

Therapeutic massage by a caring professional
H o lid a y G ift C ertificates A vailab le

Tony Bucb

at The Cut-Up Hair Salon
491 Castro Street

C AP R IC O R N (Dec 22 - Jan 19): Partner
ship activities lake a backseat to ambition
this week. Opportunities for expansion in
business on the 24th & 28lh surprise even
you. Enjoy the romantic attention of
another temporarily on the 25th. Family
concerns on the 27ih k JOlh are not entire
ly happy. Giving o f yourself makes you fed
good on the 29th. Travel is quick on the
JOlh.

Robert Carter, C.M.T.
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Back Pain?

C h ir o p r a c t ic f o r a M o n t h .
fo r
F e e .411 o l o « r C lil r e p r o e d l e K e r v le e o
a r e a v a l l a M e t o > om f o r a a E n t i r e .'H o o tk .
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• A Q u iet, In tu itiv e M assage •

* Deep & intense bodywork
* 100% involvement with you
$ 4 5 in /o u t n e g o tia b le

647-2112

PENINSULA - SOUTH BAY
AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE

I

621-3636 in S.F
366<60M Peninsula

Certified Masseur/Fitness Trainer

G r c c lii ( ^ a r iS A i i v p i i i l

il4eB kH 4w .
DflVlDBl
c e r n a ) MRSSMO

In *)n’ y • P'/y'As «(VeTO^e

415-558-9020

)AY LYON

626-9861

A Q U A R IU S (Jan 20 - Feb 18): Changes
on career fronts can be good if they revolve
around community and expansion. Travel
can be required on the 24th. 28th k 29ih.
Big egos can prove to be annoying on the
25lh. On the 26th family leans on you
again. Good romantic notions can become
reality on the 27ih k .lOlh. Delays may be
manv.

\ n- S40 • 1’'j *irs ■ S^O
2 nrs - S60

and care to help you relax into life.

In - 90 inin/S45

Relax Your Body
Quiet Your Mind

A hiQhiy competent canno anc «ntutiive
tnasseu» wi" leave vou' DcOy ^eeimo reiaieo
anrt *ree yei vtai ano enerQi/eo i use
me’nofls trom Sooms massaoe i^'ooef pom*
thetaov Doianiy accupressure SAeflisn
and deep tissue o'enoec mto a unoue tnrm
lo
you' individua' needs

An intuitive combination o f Gynscious

Happy Holidaysl Outcalls Available
Be Well. Stephen

673-2054

SUPERB MASSAGE

INNERVISION
Rediscover The Healing of Letting Go

I've been providing a wonderful massage ex
perience for 5 years now. Each session indudes
Swedish. Esaien. Shiatsu and Radiance Techni
ques. delivered through gifted, tinn hands. Every
aspect of your session is designed for your deep
refaxation. balancing & rejuvenation.

S A G IT T A R IU S (Nov 22 - Dec 21): You
look great and feel great but others seem
more interested in what you have. Keep
your feet firm ly planted on the ground.
Romance may be sneaking up on you.

Swedlsh/Esalen, Shlastu,
Energy Balancing
RICHARD NELSON
Certlfled Massage Therapist
/ % hrs./S45 2 hrs./$55 2 >h hrs./S65
Series rates. PWA discount.
749-H48

Lee La Mec
$35/60 mia. - $54/90 b Ir
Certified Manage Tberapist
695-0130

Sliding Scale Fee

SCORPIO (Oct 23 - Nov 21); Health
issues can be on your mind this week. Exodleni time to start that exercise regimen
you’ve put off for way loo long now. On
the 24th. 26lh and 27th friends experience
your raror sharp tongue. Energy level is
high but impatience can be a bad side ef
fect. Romance looks dubious on the 28lh.
On the 29lh however getting the facts may
make you feel like being alone anyway. En
joy sharing emotions long distance on the
30lh.

NURTURING
MASSAGE

I use a variety of therapeutic techniques to
create an exceptional massage experience for
your release and renewal. You can expect
quality and skill in a nurturing environment.

SPIRITUAL» PSYCHOLOGICAL
COUNSELOR AND TEACHER

863-0499

1V?-2 hours of quality bodywork A pro
fessional and nurturing Swedish-Esalen
massage for men & women A wonderful
way to reduce stress, pain & fatigue
California State Certified S40/session
Convenient Duboce Triangle location

Michael Quintal

THOMAS BAUMAN
Certifiad HypnoUiarapiri

—

RELAX!
TREAT YOURSELF

Shiatsu is a Japanese acupressure
massage providing reflexology,
facial massage and balancing.

Explore your inner self to develop your greatest
potential overcome tears, bad habits, sexual
dysfunction and learn sell-healing techniques,
improve sed-esteem. enhance talems and
psychic abilities through hypnotherapy. (Jail
8 6 4 -4 4 26 for Free Consultation.

L E O (July 23 • August 22): Nice aspects
unfold at last for favored career change.
While others play, you work on the 24lh.
2Slh & 28lh. Getting ahead is easier now.
Creativity enhances positions offered on
the 26lh. Domestic arena still appears hec
tic on the 27ih. Romance on the 29th &
30lh needs to be long distance. Com
munication could be difficult.

R o b e rt K o K o tt,

Certified Massage Therapist

TO TAL TOUCH
M ASSAGE

• Solid
• Reliable
• N urturing
Bob Thom as, C.M.T. 282-4662

C A N C E R (June 21 - July 22): Creativity
and obsession combine effectively to bring
bigger career success. On the 24th. 26th À
27lh launching new ideas means putting
romantic concerns on hold. Love interest
appears even too clingy for you on the
25lh. On the 28lh domestic scene changes
for the belter. Enjoy travel that is offered
on both the 29ih & JOlh.

j

Swedish, Accupressure, and Shiatsu
Massage integrated to help you feel
relaxed in Body, refreshed in Spirit.

PWA and Senior Discounts

G F M IN I (May 21 - June 20): Financial
cards seem to be in the hands of others.
Co-operation can make you much richer
this week. Domestic blessings can be traced
back to the family on the 24th. 2ftth &
29ih. Career needs on the 25th confuse
superiors. Unravel your wishes more ap
propriately on the 27lh. On the 26th and
30th travel is enhanced by romantic com
pany. Great week to lake advantage o f op
portunities thrown your way.

PISCF.S (Feb 19 - March 20): Depression
can be unexplainable now. Perhaps you should
be further along with career goals.
Whatever the reason, do remember one
thing . . . you're dnving the rest o f us nuts
with your moods. Great career advantages
come through friends on the 24ih. 27ih 4
28ih. On the 25lh love comes to town. On
the 26lh financial picture is blessed by
angels. Domestic selling is chaotic but
pleasant on the 29lh 4 JOlh. Travel may be
postponed.

Gratitude Attitude

PHYSICAL & EM O nO N iiL
WELL-BEING

Strong Hands
Gentle Heart

T A U R U S (A p ril 21 - May 20): Travel and
communication efforts can spell nice pro
fits this week. Partners seem warlike on the
24lh. 25th & 29lh however. Friction stems
from the inability to see the other's poitu of
view. Family could show how much they
care in the form o f a check on the 26lh.
Career matters troublesome on the 27th.
Relating to others is the key to big bucks
on both the 28th & )0lh.

HEALING RESOURCES

HOLISTICS

"Look in the perfumes of flowers and ol nature
for peace of mind and joy of life.''

I

My use of aromatic extracts from flowers, herbs
and trees combined with Swedish/Esalen. deep
tissue, and accupressure will aHirm your well
being, Sensual, not sexual; a truly nurturing ex
perience.
$40 per session
M A R K R IC H A R D , C . M . T .
vtsA/MC accepted
a t E u p h o r ia S a lo n
Frequettcy dfscoum
(415) 941 -2331

S entinel
Oaly $45.00 t week
A Ntbiropatlik; Solation
To yoir advertinng
■ eeds.

Professional bodywrirk th at touches the deepest
p a rt o f you Ire n e s , sore muscles, em otional o r
physical stress melt into perspectne

1

i

In Mann or S F

MICHAEL/C.MT

$50/90 Min.

$60/2 Hrs.

3 8 8 -7 7 2 7

Out/Neg.

H o lis tic C h iro p ra c tic
Serving the com m unity with a unique
approach to balancing the body, mind
and spirit since 1980.
B a r tle tt F a lls , D .C .

863-1311

284 Noe 5t. (at Market)

Open Saturdays lor your convenience
Restore wur

VITAL B A L 4.\C E

Bodyuork and self-awareness tools for healtng
and livinf! with balance, power and integrity.
B«rs«> Still fCMT)

864-4166

Warmhearted and enthusiastic. I feel privileged to parliapate in the communion and muiual healing that oc
curs doing th)S work A graduaie of the Human
Capacities Training Program. I also teach classes in
energy awareness

Call for Ike u t i n i caleidtr

NO MORE POVERTY
by Julian Baird

« om ul Ameficin society is 70 to 80 perceat socially
dysfonctioiul. Screwed-ap relatioiisli^ and finances
I
are the typical ways most people ran their lives. This
I
is recognized as very little honest communication, lots
I
of addictive demands, hidden agendas and a plethora
^
" of reactive behaviors. Exactly why are there so many
money problems, poverty, depression, and an obsessive struggle
for prosperity and financial seenrity? The answer lies in a deepseated consciousness of “ not-enofT’.

experience love and support when it is
there. We simply don’t let love and pro
sperity in!
There are many limiting beliefs which
can reinforce poverty consciousness.
Some people feel that money is evil, dir
ty, that material things are unspiritual and
corrupting, or that people with money
are selfish or dishonest. But to charge
and to receive payment in any form for
honest products or services isnot evil; it
is in perfect compliance with the natural
law of the universe. Not to receive pay
ment for a service rendered is to violate
this principle and thoroughly negate the
service given.
Many people have such low self
esteem, such guilt and self-hatred, they
don't feel they deserve to prosper for
their services. Others fear that if they
are too successful they won’t be loved,
because that was their experience with
their parents. Fear of failure (death) is
really fear of success (life)!
Children arc often punished for ex
pressing creativity, individuality or
freedom. In spite of the freedom im
plied in a democratic system, many
people feel emotionally that freedom is
dangerous because of the way they were
treated by their parents. This emotional
bondage is projected onto their per
sonal finances, their view of the
economy, and love relationships. Often
people fail as an expression of anger or
resentment so as to get back at their
parents; others fail as a way of asking
for help or support, particularly if this
worked for them as children.
However limited our past patterns,
we have the power of choice in the pre
sent. By changing our beliefs, we
change our reality. By changing our ac
tions, we give practical expression to
our new consciousness. We can be
financially secure and even prosperous!
Money is an expression of energy in
motion. It is but a symbol of exchange.
Do you care to exchange your limiting
beliefs, your poverty consciousness and
“ not-enuffriess” for health, wealth and
happiness? Do it now.

Poverty consciousness is the fear of rewarding emotionally and can be
not having enough money, education, financially.
The truth is that when we choose
security, love, sex, or possessions and
the denial of self-worth. It is mistrusting work which engages our creativity and
the natural abundance of life and ignor interest, we work for the enjoyment of
ing our basic creative potential. It is a what we are doing. We then have access
socially-reinforced mental illness which to success, as well as greater health and
can afflict people who have plenty of happiness. When we express ourselves
money (even millionaires) as well as in our work, we produce something of
real value to share with others. We
those who don’t.
I grew up on a roller coaster of deserve to prosper from doing our true
economic and social living experiences. work. It is our inherent right as
From a Georgia pig farm, violent hous humans, and then our work is the form
ing projects, to a black and Puerto of our Life Purpose.
The obsession with “ More” is that
Rican whorehouse in Montgomery,
Alabama, from living in a ritzy part of our self that always wants to add
diplomat hotel in Washington, D.C., to on, to expand, to enlarge, to pile up,
an elegant 4 bedroom home with and even horde. The “ Better” habit is
private tennis courts and an array of when what’s happening isn't ever goodapartments and flats in Ohio, New enough; when we are never satisfied
with a job, relationship, how much
York, Honolulu, and San Francisco.
My childhood and adolescent history money we have. We have a basic
was a completely insecure milieu of finan negative self-judging attitude and usual
cial down-and-out, from not knowing ly do not have much patience or
‘‘how 1 was going to eat” to ‘‘having it gratitude for self, others and life. The
all” . 1 was royally indoctrinated early “ Different” addiction is the chronic
on into the mental-emotional (fisease of need for chanee. always wanting
poverty consciousness. My loving ‘oiher’; the core belief that it’s ‘better
parents (especially my alcohol-pickled on the other side’, never happy with
father) were a very poor example of what is. The “ More, Better and Dif
financial stability. He changed jobs the ferent” syndrome is the way we express
way gays in San Francisco do sex-love our not-enuff, our core unworthiness.
It’s our shield, our cover to stay afloat
partners.
Career and life purpose was as in a competitive, challenging, and ex
foreign as Katmandu. I went to work at haustive society that’s primarily based
14 years old and attended a total of 23 on greed and consumerism.
We are essentially unlimited spiritual
schools in 7 states. I slowly began to
learn through intense personal ex beings, but our experience in this world
perience the principles of true pro is often one of limitation. We often
choose to create for ourselves a delu
sperity and real work expression.
Working only for money, without sional world of isolation and scarcity,
enjoyment or fulfillment from the work living a life patterned after the expecta
itself, is an expression of poverty con tions and limited ideas of others. We ig
sciousness which is actually fear and nore or don’t even know the special gifts
doubt. There can never be enough we have to share with the world and our
money to spend nor time to enjoy it. special opportunities for growth and
for no amount of money can ever com learning in our immediate environment.
These experiences of limitation are
pensate for the lack of fulfillment in
one’s work. Without the joy of life in reflections of our basic beliefs about
‘‘making a living” , even spending ourselves and our universe; attitudes
money loses its fun because you know formed by such experiences as
that every penny you spend has to be traumatic hospital births, our parents’
earned back through the same old disapproval, expectations, and our
social conditioning. Our attitudes pat
ungratifying sludge.
We find ourselves looking for cut- tern the way in which we perceive and
price commodities, services, jobs, and experience our whole reality; par
relationships instead of improving the ticularly our feelings towards people
quality of our own lives. Rather than in like parents, teachers, bosses, lovers
crease our self-esteem and then our in and spouses and within such areas as
come we look for ways of reducing our work, love, religion and possessions.
outgoings and ‘‘get rich quick” We then use these perceptions to justify
schemes, such as the tottery, gainbling our original attitudes—for example,
in Reno and Las Vegas or multi-level “ My friend hasn’t talked to me for a
couple of days, so I know I did
marketing scams.
Money slavery is upheld by the belief something wiong” , or “ I know I’m a
that people are basically lazy and won’t poor person, because I don’t have any
work unless coerced by the fear of money in my checking account."
poverty . People stay in uncreative stif We may think that our belief that the
ling jobv and relationships out of the world is a hostile, uncaring place is
belief 'hat ihi‘ is neccss,vt for economic caused bv our experience of other peo
survival. They fear that to do their own ple not supporting us. Actually, the
choice of work would require financial reverse is more often true. Usually what
sacrifice. This poverty belief is in their happens is that we start off with the
own minds. Actually, once we are at belief that we are unsupported. So we
tuned with our true nature, our true only recognize events which justify or
soul desires, we love to work as an out reinforce this belief, and we ignore or
ward expression of our being. Our work discount anything which might con
is our joy; it is pleasure and deeply tradict it—we ddon’t allow ourselves to
Srjr'

'jr,--

GeMire

Suggest Reading:
‘‘Spiritual Economics'' by Eric Bullerworlh
' ‘Pray and Grow Rich ‘’ by Kaiheryn
Ponder
“How To Have More in a Have Not
World" by Terry Cole Whitaker

Is la n d B o y s

Sim onson's nude drawings
and paintings of the men of
Hawaii reflect the natural
sensuality of the islanders,
as well as the slow, easygo
ing rhythm of the tropics.

ISLA N D E R S

bv Douglas Simonson
520 bo in bookstores, or clip tFiis
ad and return vs’itb vour check
for S21 00 (txisrpaid' to order
a d d re s s
a tv
s t a t e ___ ___ z ip _________________

ALYSON PU BLICA TION S
Dept. P-72, 40 Plym pton St.
Boston, MA 02118

• ’■joverroer 2.b. 1989
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SAN FRANCISCO’S ONLY WEEKLY
GUIDE TO GAY PLACES
This week the Sentinel begins to publish
San Francisco's only weekly guide to
places and things of interest to the gay
community. Since we're just starting
out, some omissions or errors may oc
cur. ¡f you have any corrections, addi
tions or comments, please write to:
Sentinel
500 Hayes St.
SF, CA 94102
Bars
Alta Plaza. 2501 Filmore St. SF
Bar/Rcstaurant. Young upscale crowd.
No dancing.
.Amelia's. 64^ Valencia St. SF
Women's dance bar. Two leseK, Open
daily.
Aunt Charlie's. I.O> Turk SF.
Neighborhoi'd bar. Sliced crowd.
Mostly men.
Badlands. 4121 ISth St. SF Castro
Street men's bar. Videos and pool
tables.
Bear. 440 Castro SF Neighborhood
bar. Older mature crowd.
B Street. 2.56 South B St. San Matevi
Ca. San Mateo's place to dance. Great
music. Mixed crowd.
BJ’s. 5625 Paradise Dr. Cone Madera.
Mixed crowd. Weekends DJ. open mike
Friday and Sunday. Pool tables. CAV
on Thursday.
The BOX. 628 Divisadero St. SF (The
Kennel Club) Every Thursday and
Saturday. Mixed club. (Men/women)
Younger crowd. Hot funky music.
Cafe San Marcos. 2567 Market St.
Hangout bar. Pool tables, and food.
Younger crowd. Great place to meet so
meone for drinks. Men'Women.
Castro Station. 456 Castro St. SF
Friendiv Castro Street Bar.
Cinch. 1725 Polk St. SF This bar h;is
been around for 25 years, A fun. friend
ly place where everyone is welcomed,
Club St. .lohn. PO West St. lohn San
lose. .All purpose community center
club in San .lose. You want it it's here.
Mixed crowd
Club y . 628 Divisadero iThe Box aka
Kennel Club) Hot women. Hot music.
I ast Friday of every month women on
ly - younger crowd, ethnically mixed.)
Colors. 22 4th St. (Scouters) Every
Thursday night latin music. Mixed
crowd.
Colors Too. at Rex's 49 Grand Ave.
on Webster and Grand Ave. Oakland.
Salsa, funk, soca and reggae,
rhe Corral. 2140 Market St. SF coun
try western bar.
Crew. San Francisco’s first and only
House Music Club. Saturdays 9:50
p.m. ■ dawn 21 & older SI drinks till 11
p.m. S5 admission. 520 4th St. near
Brxani. Info: 9'8 CRFW.

Dreamland. 715 Harrison St at 5rd.
High energy gay dance club. All ages,
every Sunday.
Detour. 2548 Market St. SF. An in
tense place to hangout when you're
through with the Castro. Not for the
faint-hearted.
Eagle. 12th and Harrison St. SF.
Legendary Biker Bar. Not for wimps!
Eagle Creek Saloon. 1884 Market St.
SF.
El Rki. 5148 Mission St. SF Bar and
patio. Wide variety of clientele.
Ethnically mixed and culturally mixed.
Features comedy on Wednesday. Blues
on Thursday, and Latin American, and
Reggae music on Sundays. Dancing en
couraged. Free oyster bar Fridays 5-7
p.m.
End-l'p. 401 6th St. SF. Where disco
still lives. Stvuth of Market Club. Mixed
crowd.
Fista Noche. .5079 I6ih St. SF. latin
club. Everyone welcome. Weekly drag
shows. Fun and friendly Mission
hangout.
Female Trouble. 1821 Haight St. SF at
Nightbreak. Women's rock'n'roll club.
Younger crowd.
Francine’s. 4149 I8ih St. SF's only
Castro St. women’s club. All ages.
Fraternity. 22 4th St. Every Friday
night at Scouters, Dancing.
The Gangway. 841 Larkin St. SF
Neighborhood bar with same owner for
21 years. Good music and movies.
Open 6 a.m.
Giraffe. 1151 Polk St. Comfortable
Polk St. bar.
I Beam. 1748 Haight St. Great dance
bar. Gay night Friday. Saturday and
Sunday, (tea dances.)
JJ's, 2225 Filmore SF. Piano bar. Singa-longs encouraged. Upscale profes
sional crowd.
Just Rewards. 2521) Camino Diablo.
Walnut Creek. Great dance bar. Free
shuttles to BART.
Kimo’s. 1551 Polk St. SF. Old
established bar where the royalty of SF
hangout. Great Drag!
LION PUB — 2062 Divisadero St,.
S.F. Pacific Heights - Classy Bar -Ties
to Tee shirts - All ages. Noon to 2 a.m.
Men's Room. .5988 18th St. Friendly
neighborhood bar. Mixed crowd.
Moby Dick's. 4049 18th St. Perrenial
collegiate types. Quiet and friendly.
Midnight Sun. 4067 18th St. The
Castro's video bar. Youngish trendy
crowd. Mostly men.
N Touch. 1548 Polk St. SF. Dance bar.
Primarily Asian men.
Pendulum. 4146 18th St. SF. Another
great neighborhood hangout. Good
music, racially mixed.
Phoenix. 482 Castro. THE ONLY
dance bar in the neighborhood. Good
crowd.

Pilsner. 225 Church St. SF Local
tavern.
Powerhouse. 1547 Folsom St. You'll
find REAL leather men here.
Rapture. 1484 Market St. at Club
Metropolis. Saturday night dance club
for women.
Rawhide II. 280 7th St. SF The city's
premiere country and western dance
club. Friendly crowd. M/W.
Sassy's. 256 B Street (Downtown San
Mateo) Dance club for women.
Skirts, 300 De Haro St at Club Touche.
Sunday dance club. Primarily women.
Everyone welcome.
Special. 469 Castro St. SF. Very Hall of
Justice! Old neighborhood bar.
Stud. 5999th St. at Harrison, Everyone
welcome. Hot dance bar.
Transfer. 198 Church SF. Hard dnnk
ing neighborhood bar.
The Mint. 1942 Market St. Piano Bar.
Neighborhood crowd.
Twin Peaks. 401 Castro. The Castro's
famous hang-out. First gay bar to in
stall windows where people could see in.
Older crowd.
Unde Bert's Place. 4086 18th St.
Sports bar. Men and women welcomed.
While Horse. 6551 Telegraph,
Oakland. College crowd.
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Restaurants
Amazing Grace, 16 Church St.
Vegetarian Food. Open 11 a.m. - 10
p.m. Mon-Sat.
Aunt Mary's. 5122 16th St.
American and Mexican food. Tues.
-Fri. 7 a.m. - 2 a.m. Sat. Sun 8a.m. - 2
a.m. closed Monday.
■ Alta P laza. 2501 Film ore
-Bar'Restaurant. Lunch 11:50 - 2:.50
p.m. Dinner 5:50 - 10:.50 late dinners
weekends till 11:50.
Blue Muse, 409 Gough St. Brunch,
lunch and dinner served 11 a.m. - 5
p.m. dinner 5 p.m. -11 p.m. late sup
per Fri/Sat till midnight.
Cafe Flore. 2298 Market St. Out
door patio. Breakfast and lunch served.
A place to sip coffee, write a novel or
read a book.
Church Street Station, 2100 Market.
A funky place where San Francisco's
most colorful gather. Especially after 2
a.m.
Carlene'sof Maui, 1257 Polk. Good
food. The menu has everyihing from
Italian food to a good ole American
steak.
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Cha Cha Cha Cafe, 1805 Haight.
Fabulous spicy food. Go early. Long
lines.
Castro Gardens. 558 Castro, local
restaurant.
C’harpe's, 151 (Tough St. Sunday
brunch 5 -1 1 a.m. dinner every
night,'full bar.
Cendrillon. 1152 Valencia French
cuisine. Dinner Mon-Sat 5:.50 - |0:50
p.m. Closed Sunday,

isV^

\h

Chez Mollet. 527 Bryant St. SF. Lots
of seafood. Prime rib & steaks. Lunch
M-F. 11:50 ■ 5 p.m. Dinner 5:50 ■ 10:50
p.m. Brunch Sat/Sun 11-3 p.m. Call
495 4 527.
FI Nuevo Frutilandia. 3077 24th St.
(near Folsom) Cuban and Puerto Rican
cuisine. Open seven days a week.
Mon''W'ed 11:50a.m. - 8:45 Thurs'Sun
open until 9:15.

Depression is Not
A Character Flaw
Our program is biologically based,
supportive, brief and effective.

if you suffer from:
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Com m unity
Ivy's Restaurant and Bar, 398
Hayes St. Continental California
Services
cuisine. Hours Sunday 11 a.m. - 2:30
p.m. dinner 5:50 p.m. - 10 p.m.
ACT UP/SF meets every Th urs. 7:50
Mon/Fri lunch 11:30 - 2:30 p.m. Din
p.m. MCC-SF. 150 Eureka St. SF.
ner 5:30 -10 p.m. Saturday dinner serv
Upstairs. Direct anion & civil disobe
ed until 11:30.
dience to end the AIDS epidemic & the
La Medherranee. 288 Noe St. Middle
injustices around it. Act up! Fight back!
Eastern Food. Qosed Monday. Sunday
Call 563-0724 for upcoming demos &
- Thursday 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
other info.
Friday/Saturday open till 11 p.m.
Leticia's, 2225 Market St. (at San
AIDS Legal R eferral Panel;
N
chez) Mexican cuisine. Lunch weekdays
BALIF/NEFIR offers free simple wills
11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sunday brunch II
& powers of attorney for people with
a.m. - 5 p.m. Happy hour 3-5:30 p.m.
AIDS or ARC. Other AIDS related
To Oakland,
Dinner
Mon-Thurs
5:30
p.m.
10:50
legal
matters handled on a case by case
Berkeley, Chicago,
NYC and London^
p.m. Fri-Sai 5:50p.m. -11 p.m.. Sun 5
basis. Info: 864-8186.
p.m. - 10 p.m.
Mediterranee. 288 Noe St. Middle
■ AIDS legal Services for people with
FAistem food, Mon/Sat 11:50 a.m. -10
AIDS or ARC or who arc HIV positive
Bay
Bridge
p.m. Closed Sunday.
in Santa Clara County. Help preparing
Metro Bar and Restaurant. 5600
wills & power of attorney Free or SI fee
I6ih St. Bar hours 5:50 p.m. - 2 a.m.
services. Spons bv Santa Clara County
Restaurant 5:50 - 11:50 p.m.
Bar Assoc. l.aw Foundation. Info:
Hunan/Szechuan.
(408) 295-5155.
h filth IM<»
Milano Joe's, 1175 Folsom St.
Italian cuisine. Lunch II a.m. - 5 p.m.
Alice B. Foklas Lesbian Gay
Dinner 6 p.m. - 11 p.m. weekdays.
Democratic Club meets every 2nd Mon
Fri/Sat Dinner served until midnight.
of the month. 7;50 p.m. at the
Olive Oils Bar & Restaurant. Pier
Women's Bldg. 5545 18th St. SF Info:
50. Great lunch and breakfast menu.
621-.5296.
Hours 6:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon/Fri. Bar
open until 9 pm.
Gay legal Referral Services for all legal
problems. Vi hour consultation, $20.
Orphan Andy’s. 3991 17th. The only
POTREfK)
Some low-fee & no-fee referrals
24 cafe on the Castro. 864-9795.
available. Info; 621-59(X).
O p p e n h e im e r-G o u rm e t, 2050
Divisadero St. SF. Dinner Monday
Gay & lesbian Alliance Against
through Thursday 5:50 p.m. -10 p.m.
Army St
Defamation (GLAAD) works for fair &
Saturday and Sunday dinner served un
diverse
coverage of lesbians & gay men.
til 11 p.m. Sunday brunch 10:50 a.m.
fights stereotypical portrayals in the
-2:50 p.m. For reservations call
print & electronic media. To report a
655-0444.
defamation call 8614588 or send
Patio Cafe. 551 Castro. Outdoor
photocopies or tapes to GLAAD. 2570
cafe. Breakfast served til 5 p.m. Hours
Market St. Box 58. SF 94114, Gen'I
8 a.m. - 11 p.m.
B A W IEW
membership migs. 3rd Sun of each
Por Store Cafe. 1451 Haight St.
month, 7:50 p.m. at MCC-SF. II'O
HUNTERS
Primarily breakfast type food.
Eureka St. SF Room 108.
P O IN T
Weekdays 7 a.m. • 5 p.m. Weekends 8
a.m. - 4 p.m.
legal Clinics for (iay & Lesbian
Sparky's Diner, 240 Church St.
Seniors had problems with Medicare,
Open every day'24 hrs. Wide variety of
housing, social security or other legal
food available.
issues? Operation Concern’s GLOF,
Sausage
Factory.
517
Castro.
Italian
CmMsäck
program & legal Assistance to the
cuisine and pizza. Open seven days a
• Bp*
Elderly spons a monthly intake site at
week. 11:50 • 1 a.m.
Operation Concern (1855 Market St.
Toni
Barzouzi's.
4401
18th
St.
Deli
To SK>, SMiJose,
nr. Guerrero, SF) where lesbian & gay
LA and San CSego
food. Sat/Sun/10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
seniors can meet with an LAE attorney
Welcome Home. 464 Castro St.
Hot 'n Hunky. 4059 Castro/1946
to discuss specific legal issues. First Fri
Breakfast/lunch and dinner served from
Market St. Serves a variety of superb
day of every month. 10 a.m. -noon.
6:45 a.m. - 10:45 p.m.
hamburgers. Mon-Fii 11 a.m. ■ 12p.m.
Prior appointment necessary. Call
Without Reservation, 460 Castro St.
Sat./Sun. open till 1 a.m.
GLOE
626-7000 or LAE 8614444 to
A good place for breakfast, lunch or
Half Shell. 64 Rausch (off Folsom)
set
up
an
appt. or for more info on ser
dinner. Open 7 a.m. -2:50 a.m.
Seafood menu. Hours Mon-Fri 11:50
vices.
weekdays. Till 3 a.m. weekends.
a.m. - 10 p.m. Sat 6 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Zuni’s Cafe, 1658 Market Nonhem
closed Sunday.
lesbian Agenda for Action; political &
Italian/southem French. Gosed Mon
social action, anti-racist membership
Le Domino. 2742 17th St. French
days. Tuesday-Saturday 7:50 a.m.
organization, committed to promoting
cuisine. Nice intimate setting. Call
-midnight. Sunday 7:50 a.m. - ' I p m.
lesbian visibility. Info. 552-5677.
626-3095 for hours.

EVERYONE'S FAVORITE CITY

■ucsr

N o Wild,
No Wildlife.

AS«

SAN FRANCISCO

S entinel

Unusual irritability
Unexplained anxiety
Chronic fatigue
Insomnia
Lack of concentration at work
Loss of sexual interest
Feelings of helplessness
Physical ailments

We 'd like to help.
Call for a FREE Consultation!

^

C ow l

F.mbarko. 100 Brannon at Embar
cadero. Great new restaurant which
defines it's cuisine as American Ethnic.
Menu includes everything from
meatloaf to paella. Dinner served daily
from 5:30p.m. - II p.m. Lunch served
beginning Oa. 2.
Hamburger Mary’s, 1582 Folsom
Si. Mon-Fri. 11 a.m. - 2 a.m. Sat/Sun.
onens 10 a.m. Last food serving 1:15
am . Hamburgers, sandwiches, salads
and breakfast served at all hours.

F o g C it y is M u l t il in e i
a G ay Computar Information
Service and Community Resource

/ Turning \
( Point J
\ Center J
(415) 546-7757
.lames Mood Building.
870 Market Street.
Suite 928

ITND ibat Sl’I-.CIAl. SOMl-.ONU i>ut of
111 N 0 RI;DS of K X 'i ( T I T t SF.RS i.r
juM i-hetk (Jilt vihat'v
un jo und the
B.XV ánJ ariHjnd the ('O f. N I'R't ‘ t'lNIZ
that hudd> lu iharc yixir far'aucs 'aiih ur
the l.iti-.i hi-allh mformali'in i ruin .X t o /
il 11. o! (I XT inu.-R'l:.oii'Il lind :t on !-(X i

g'JinR

n I V HHS

All you need is a modem
and a computer to call (415)
863-9697 all the tim e for
MULTILINE access!

Shabbat Services with Sha'ar Zahav.
Jewish lesbian/gay congregation. Every
Fri at 8:15 p.m. ¿last Saturday of each
month. 10:50 a.m. 220 Danvers (upper
Market) SF 861-6952.
Bell Shekhinah Congregation inspired
by the feminine pnnciplc & Jewish
sacred art. Creative egalitarian Judism.
Meets in the Eastbay at Hillside
Church. El Cerrito. For info; Rabbi
Leah Noviek. 451-645"'.
Jewish lesbians & friends meet to
celebrate Shabbat 1st Fri of each
month, F.B location. Join us for song,
food & Jewish culture — no experience
necessary I Jewish women of color and
Sephardic women especially welcome.
Info. 655-8745. 55).5465.
Dignity/East Bay: a faith community
of lesbian & gay Catholics, our families
& friends. For times & locations call
995-2535. Also raps, social events.
Sunday's Women: meet 3rd Sun of
every month. 11:50 a.m. at Montclair
Women’s Oub. 1650 Mountain Blvd.
Oakl. Woman-only event features dif
ferent woman artists, ritualists, her
balists, astrologists. politicians. A uni
que celebration of woman spirit. Info:
Women’s Spirituality Forum 444-7724.
Tayu Fellowship a Fourth Way
Spiritual School. Box 11554. Santa
Rosa 95406 Info (707) 829-2579.
Fmcrgenee:SF; support group for
Christian Scientists meets Fri. 7:50
p.m. For location'info: 485-1881.
St. Marks Lutheran Church commu
nion. Sun 8:50 & 11 a.m. 1111 O'Farrcll at Gough. SF Info 928-7770.
St. Paul's Lutheran Church worship &
Eucharist. Sun 10 a.m. 1658 Excelsior
Ave. Oakl (ju^t off I 580) info
5.50-6555.
C o n tin u e d on

A S12

Listings and descriptions are .solely the
impressions o f The Sentinel Staff and
do not necessarily reflect sexual orien
tation or character o f owners, patrons
or fr ie n d s o f lisiee.

\\)\ I 1

NO IIO tR l.Y FFF.S

\

Ahavat Shalom, lesbian, gay & bisex
ual synagogue. Biweekly shabbat ser
vices, 7:50 p.m. MCC-SF. 150 Eureka
St. SF 621-1020.

A sk A bout a
F r e e T r e a tm e n t

584 Castro Street # 184
San Francisco, CA 94114-2588
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Champagne Reception-Nov.3
6-8 p.m.

S u ite 9 0 9
1047

4 3 4 -8 1 4 1
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BERNAL HEMHTS

EUROPEAN. 25. SEEKS HO««

$ 6 5 0 Cute 1 BRM, View. HDWO Floors. Bay
Windows. Q u ie t Conv, to Trans.
6 4 1 -5 5 6 4

Established massage therapist bi. mature
educated, healthy No drugs, smoke,
alcohol or pets. Room or studio. $ 3 0 0
$ 4 5 0 . or possibly part-bme massage exchange.P leasecall541-5614.
(45)

OAKLAND

TRAVEL

Spacious two-bedroorn deco apartment
Secluded courtyard setting in qu iet conve
nient area close to Partr Btvd. shops. Offers
otfstreet garage, fireplace, dining room,
hardwood floors, and laundry Cats OK.
$ 7 5 0 8 3 4 -2 4 0 5 .
('•6)

DAY TOURS IN 1 9 9 0
Travel wtth FOG to Pans ■ Brussels Ham
burg Amsterdam — Apnl 18th • May 7.
1 99 0 Vancouver Gay Games - August 3 to
August 12. 1 9 9 0 Chnstmas m Germany
December 19th. 1 9 9 0 January 3. 1991
Contact FOG (4 15 ) 6 4 1 -0 9 9 9 304 Gold
Mine Or . SF.CA 9 4 1 3 1
(41)

OAKLAND
1 bedroom apartm ent new wall to wall
carpets, custom paint, sundeck. wash/dry.
p a rk in g & m o re $ 4 9 5 -i- d e p o sit.
261 1980
(4 7)

FINANCIAL

ATTENTION TO DETAIL
Beautifully restored 2BRs
$ 1 7 9 6 Designer Penthouse Frpic. City Vu.
Laundry. Garage. Antique Lites. Marble
Bàtti. Gourmet Kitchen. Hardwood Floors
$ 1 0 9 5 Hwd Floors. Faux Finish. Custo Lite
Fixtures. Lg Priv. (Deck & Garden
7 8 1 -2 8 0 0
(47)

OAKLAND-GRAND LAKE APT
2 BFi & BA Util Incl. Remodeled attic apt 2
adults m ax $ 7 5 0 /m o 5 4 4 -1 4 1 3 Day.
(47)
7 6 3 -6 3 3 8 eve

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?
Personal * Business
Bankruptcy
Chapter 13 • Chapter 11
Free
20 Years of Experience
Over 1000 Coses

initial consultation

864• 0449

CLASSES/
WORKSHOPS

FINANCIAL

RENTALS
WANTED

RENTALS
OFFERED

.

J

GET A VISA &
MASTERCARD!
AU TH€

SPANISH

c m i f v FOR VISA AW

ICAROWHEN
OURPROGRAM
L ib e ra l A p p ro v a ls

SERVICE

M«| LO«H
MVlUaTII
■U1EAoae

LESSONS

100®o M o n e y B ack G U A R A N T E E

CREDIT LINE
From S500 thru
S5.00Q

■$7«® p«r Hour

M A S S z\ G E
THERAPY
BODY WORK

PEACE AND QUIET, TREES
1 5 minutes from downtown SF. Deck. view.
3 bedroom. 2 bath, everything new from
root down. Wiring, copper pipes, carpets,
appliances, $289.(X X ). Will consider financ
in g Broadmore Village. This house will be
maintenance free for marvy years. Brought
up to code permits by licensed contractor.
Just move in. 5 8 3 -5 4 3 5
(^^)

TENSION
«T’

FOR SALE

HEALTH

FRENCH LESSONS
ROBERT LEE DALPE, N.D.
Naturopathy Homeopathy. Restore health
completely with natural, safe, effective,
non-toxic th e rap y ( 4 1 5 ) 3 8 6 - 5 5 2 7
AlOS/ARC Welcome

CaN Marc 44 1 -2 0 6 2
(43)

THE LEATHER LINE

Oriental TVfStereo chest $ 6 0 0 , cream
leather sofa bed $7(X3, round glass &
chrome table $ 7 5 , brass floor lamp $25,
brass wall lamp $ 2 5 . black folding
silkscreen $ 7 5 . black deco chair $ 4 0 , many
more Items. 8 6 3 -7 0 7 3
(^^1

PHONE TALK
n ew

TOM 824-3649

SHOUUXR EXPERT

BUSS FOR SALE

Possibly the most fulfilling therapeutic ex
perience you ever had. Let m e firid the ten
sion spots in your body. Deep tissue, irv
tU tlve touch. $44Jsesskxi. Nachshon.
9 2 9 -6 3 0 4
(47)

Im agne: a gentle, stro n g relaxing and deep
massage by a highly-skilled and canng
young man. You deserve this! 1sfiedalize in
athletes, but welcome everyone. Certified.
$ 3 0 lh r .9 a .m .-1 0 p .m . Daniel.6 2 6 -5 5 0 5 .
(41)

TOUCH THERAPY
For those who need an added touch to their
lives, an Intuitive message of integrity Jim
8 6 1 -2 6 8 3
(43)

SLOWEST HANDS IN TOWN

k

976LI\DS

M ESSAG E NETW ORK
• T h e i p i e l i i g e n l i/.'ay
l o m e e t h o y .'
b u d d ie s
• N c A m e s s a c ;e s
e a c h t i m e yf - u c a il
• Leave y o u '
m e s s a c je

LOOK AT YOUR CHOICES; k

Tues. thru Thurs. night Mark’s sensual
massage creates an addicting expenence.
Hot videos optkxial. 7 0 7 -5 7 8 -0 2 1 4 . Try
something special.
(41)

Sensuous and caring massage by trim 3 0
yr. old c » in g male. Come enjoy a nurturing
complete fun body massage and touch
therapy by Anthony. Nude Hot Oil Massage.
9 a m - 11 pm. 9 3 1 -2 3 9 5 IrVOut.
(4 1)

V

REV.“ M A N U "E R IK AMADEUS

lAT'S
DISGUSTING!

95 CENTS PER MINUTE

SL E A Z E LINE

( You must be 18 or older )

415/408

976-6922
2

Trametl & Cenilied in Germany
Compleie Oriental Massage
$40 in/$50 out
Thu - Mon 9 a m - 9 p m
Call 541-5614

hot

y o u fe e l g o o d all o v e r B a b e 6 7 3 - 7 7 5 4

(43)

e

PER50ÑA L

i ^ E N C O U N TE R
t

H U M BLONDE

gives good massage. Come make It with a I
caring young m an 2 6 years old. swimmers
body and loving hands. Expert at Shtatso
massage and giving fe eix ig Let me make

J +Any Toll

fi^Harnata Una. Inc.

1-900-999-6576
1-900-999-OK-SM

CONFERENCE
with up to 8 hot guysl
MANSCAN
O ne on one conversations with
THE
BACK ROOM
Personol!Y c o d e d connections!
PARTY
TIME
Monthly party information!

IB+Only

© 14St

Leave a m essage. . .
Listen to others!

our exclusive rerrKitch feature!

2 4 H O U R S DAILY!

fm m x x A -

THE OUTRAGEOUS
BULLETIN BOARD
Onlydiscreet messages accepted.

SENSUOUS AND CARING
MASSAGE

TALK LIVE W ITH
H O T LEA TH ER MEN

TOPS - BOTTOm?;-

CHS)

^ 7 6 -6 é /6

BTAN QUALITY

976-2002
FREE VOICE
MAIL B O X t
S 2 9 6 -0 6 7 8
ISkOnly

406

2

J -FAnv Tollj

YOU'LL FIND THE BODS THAT MAKE IT RIGHT!

Relaxing total body treatment. Hot video
collection to put you in a sensuous mood.
Comfortable setting with gorgeous d ty
view. $ 4 0 . Call Mark for an hour of glorious
touch. 6 4 8 -6 0 8 1 .

RUSSIAN RIVER/
SANTA ROSA

1

415
408

[WHETHER IT BE DAY OR NIGHT

HOT OIL MASSAOE—PLUS

Í. I M P R O V E D '

NURTURIN<r
Handsome 5 '1 0 " . 1 6 0 . Dark Features, pro
viding a heallrig and calming massage, us
ing Swedtsh/acupressure with an intuitive
touch. Also, intense rebirthing therapy for
exjienerxang your essential self. I am car
in g a n d a c c o m m o d a tin g . In /o u t.
G o u g h /M a rk e t. D e ta ils . C h ris to p h e r
2 5 5 -5 9 6 4

By lYow my hands know just where to go and
just vmat to do; so we can both relax as we
g v e my hands their head. You'll melt. Cer
tified, 18th & Noe. $ 3 5 . Jim 8 6 4 -2 4 3 0 (43)

Tired of being handled like a piece of meat?
Had erKxjgh of the cold, apathetic touch the
so-called protessiooals? Then you must be
ready for something completely different a
relaxing sensual experience that is almost
of another world.
Frank 4 4 1 -4 2 2 4
(4 5 )

KAWASAKI «40T0RCVCLE FOR SAL£

A

SWEDISH MASSAGE • ACCUPRESSliRE

DCNVNTOWN MASSAOE

Kawasaki 8 4 G P Z 550,6K miles, runs good.
$ 1,50 0 or best off er 5 5 2 -9 2 3 3
(47)

SENSUAL MASSAGE
Relax . . Flelax . . . Relax . . 1 have the
touch and love giving m assage . . . a prolessional m assage using oil, on a table,
in a warm, quiet studio; certified $28 for
75 m inutes. $44 tor 2 ho urs.' Bruce
5 5 2 6 1 1 5 (n e a rlh e C a s tro )
(43)

biergetk Styk

New levels of pleasure. Full body oil
massage. (3entle to deep touch. Soothing
relaxing Handsome caring skilled CMT. 9
a m . -1 1 p.m. J00 7 7 1 6 5 3 3 .
(4 3)

ih o v in q s a l e

8 2 1 -1 3 0 2

M

EXPERIENCE

also
,
.
,
3 3 7 -1 1 9 4 Peter or Mike. Morning best.
(47)

A sabsfyr« mwmopff Tiy Ihe expeilenoed
hands of a oerUfled Esalervéained pnXeeolonBl
m u s e yauseUln a fanasbe fiAbody massage
at my IT tti S t studo neer Dolores and Bert.
$30. Hoy.

fir n

PHNJP
Goodnatured, extra strong masseur. Hand
some, ctearvcul and dtecieet. 8646666. (28)

. 7 8 Honda 550-K, Front Faring and back
custom saddlepack Giant newly repaired
2 8 ,0 0 0 miles $ 4 0 0
• (3ay Porno Mags. $ 2 - $ 4 . VHS Tapes

RELEASE

A

REAL ESTATE COHTRA COSTA

CLASSES/
WORKSHOPS
study the language with a French bom tutor
I Graduated from the Sorbonne University
• All levels • beginners
• Intermediate • advanced
• Grammar/conversation/translation
• Many local references
• $18/hour • Special rates for 2 or more
• At home lessons also offered.

THERAPY
BODY WORK

There Is no subeWule for the human touch.
A nurturing massage Is the best gilt you will
ever give youraell. Call David Jay and ex
perience the dllfeiBnce, before and after
$20 f hr iS 0 1 Vi hi^ $«02hrs. Wbut.
821-8142

FOR SALE

MASS A G E
THERAPY
BODY WORK

M A S S A G E

TOTAL TOUCH
MASSAGE

11 you are considenng buying or selling call
a real estate professional with over 8 years
experience. From Blackhawk MartinerEstates to townhooses. (^11 m e and I will
provide personal comprehensive service. Al
Metzger agenL Coldwell Banker. 6 7 2 -2 2 6 9
or 9 3 5 -7 1 0 0

PLEASE SEND s9 9 5 CASH CHECK OR
MONEY ORDER FOR APPLICATION TO
DIETRICHS, n o s NOTTINGHAM PLACE.
SAN JOSE. CA 9 5 1 1 7

W a l t e r R. N e l s o n • l a w O f f i c e

PROPERTY
FOR SALE

4

l((oung mascuHne, muscular. IntePIgent
Jeff Stryker type $ 4 5 .
Sensitive, sophisticated
5 6 7 -4 2 5 7
deutsche gesprochen/francais parte
(3 5)

MASSAGEMATES
FOR MEN
California’s only iriterracial massage ex
change group for gay/bi men. Now in 4th
year. Groups in Bay Area (1 2 0 members)
and LA area All massage types/expenerxje. ages, and body types Informa
tion: MassageMates for Men Box 4 2 1 0 2 8 .
S F .9 4 1 4 2 1 02 8 .

$2

FOR

3

m i n u t e s

M A S S A CÎ E
THERAPY
BODY WORK

M A S S A G E

THERAPY
BODY WORK

BLONDE M Y
Beautiful young boy. 19. gives a gentle car
ing massage. Come experience my magic
touch. I wHI make you feel good all over
because I really care. Scott 4 8 1 -2 9 8 1 (47)

SKIN-FOOOl
You will enjoy this fulkbody massage with
my warm and skilled, loving harxis from the
heart. Certified. Body Electric Grad. Robert
6 2 1 -8 8 0 5
(47)

PENINSULA BODYWORK
Treat yourself to the expert touch of a
strong, caring masseur. Relaxing SwedishEsalen massage with h o t aromatic oils for
body and soul. A great way to unwind and
reduce sbess. Professional, certified. IW
hour session $ 4 0 . Mark. 9 4 1 -2 3 3 1 ..
You've had the others, now have the best!!
(47)

EUROPEAN TRAINED MTC
FROM AUSTRIA
High quality massage |ust for relaxation and
energy balancing or specific medical prob
lems (bacK. spine, joints, etc.). '
HANNESRIPfEL. PH.D 4 4 1 -5 1 4 1 Ext, 220.
S 4 0 in /$ 5 5 out. 9 0 minutes.
(45)

RELEASE
When you release stress and tension new
opportunities arise. My massage combines
strength with intuition to help regain your
center. I'm young and flexible arx) able to
pinpoint those needy areas bringing you the
most fulfilling and sensuous massage. Done
in a studio with a beautiful city view! $ 45 f9 0
min. Christopher 2 8 5 -9 7 1 0 Day or night.

HEAUNG MASSAGE
By experienced CMT. One hour $ 3 0 . PWA
discount Jack 2 8 2 -3 7 5 8
(46)

A LONG THANKSGIVING WEEKEND...
Tall, very handsome, muscular masseur
with b ig strong, sensitive hands will aste
your Turkey. Professional, sensual. 8 years
experierice. Specialize In deep. firm, hot-oil
Swedish. Conrfortable. heated room, table,
music. Castro Area. 9 a.m. - 10 p.m..
weekdays, weokerxls. Bill 6 2 6 6 2 1 0 PWA's
welcome.
(^T)

SEXUAL HEALING
JUST SAY YESl
Experience the joining of the emotional and
spiritual bodies through the physical erotic.
Seven yrs. of sharing Swedish and erotic
therapy blend to create a more enlivened
you. Rebirthingiemotional release therapy
a v a ila b le . E v e n in g s /w e e k e n d s . Tony
6 2 6 -6 0 3 2 .
(43)

—LUMBERJACK—
A Timbedine Terror, at 6 '2 " . 2 2 9 lbs.. 2 7
y.o. Blonde hair, blue eyed, stubble bearded,
hairy man. Certified Masseur's massage
can range from sensuality erotic, to muscle
wrenching. It just depends on what you
w ant
24 hours
Mark 8 2 6 -5 4 5 2
(45)

AROUSING GOOD TIME
(Set into your male sensuality with a rubdown that's Hot and XXX-tra fulfilling in
comfort and pnvacy. EveryBody Welcome
(no matter what shape you're In). Real Peo
ple are my specialty! Hlthy/Trim/(3dlkg
J * A * Y * S * 0 * N $ 4 0 6 4 1 6 5 0 8 Day/Eve
(46)

MODELS ESCORTS

SEXUAL HEALING

■AU.CLUB

NOT CAUFDRNU SURFBI

SATISFACTION - PLUS/ ^

Steve: 6 ' Lean BkxxL 4 2 " chest 3 1 "
w aist smrxith face & body. 2 1 years
old. out onty. The Surf's Always Up —
Day and Evening 6 2 6 -2 4 3 2 .
(41)

Rovidas rm to ti. heaHhy. h i^ ererBr
times tar the decrimirebng a d it Videos,
hot 0« and a nutLfing alffiude contalne ID
achieve you’ erotic goals. Earty morning
specisl PWAiARC welcome 6 4 8 6 0 8 1 2 4
hous.

HAPPY HOUDAYSI

ANYTIME. NOBS
DAN HIS) 7SM804

Good, deep therapeutic massage and
wonderful sensual, relaxing/erotic e x 
perience. Deep muscle work, massaging
llgametits arxl bones for men who w o rk<xjt
athletes and bodybuilders. No overweights,
please. Tall. thm . experienced masseur.
Necks, shoulders and buns get special at
tention. $ 4 0 /9 0 min. In. Out negotiable.
Tom 7 5 5 -7 4 7 1 until midnight
(41)

Cute, cuddly tightbody, brown hair, blue
eyes, versatile, 5 '6 " , 1 3 5 lbs. Out calls only.
C tiu c k 9 9 5 -4 6 5 1
(^ D

RELAX AND RELEASE

ALL THE EXTRASII
Smooth, trim, muscular masseur makes
you feel good all over! Friendly affectionate,
hung many happy repeat clients. Near
Church/Martret Special afternoon rates
available. IrVout Visa/MC. Major Hotels OK.
Call JJ. 9 8 5 -9 8 7 1
(45)

(4 7)

cjparicut, student, smooth, muscular
swimmer. Fun, safe, discreet. $100.
Intout — will travel. 267-3(X32

— AVENORE —
A hot 2 3 year old Irish stud.
$ 1 0 O irV o u t 5 8 7 6 7 3 6

(45)

HOT BLONDE

Earty 3 0 's Executive Bodybuilder. Very tall
and buffed. Model Quality. Looks. Charming
personality and sense of humor. Serisuallty
and eroticism are where I like to begin. Tell
me about your fantasy ending. Brent
8 6 3 -3 8 2 3 call back req. in/out________ (45)
I .US* •.

BRITISH GAY MAN
New to SF. 5 '1 1 " 1 6 0 lbs. good looks HIV
r>eg. seeks srrraller type friends. For friend
ship and maybe that special someone. Rep
ly with photo returned with mine. Sentinel
BOX47-B
(47)

■‘W' V

HOT HEAD
STEVEN

863-3823

M ALE M ODELS
& C O M P A N IO N S

32. Tall, Built. Great Looks. Class, Personali
ty. Hung 8 " x 5 " , $ 6 0 in/out call back
(47)

•

A sure instinct about pleasure and pain
doesn't fit into the usual alphabet code of
C&B, SAM.B&D, etc. If you're thinking about
expanding your sexual hohzons, waiting for
a man you can trust, this is it! Call Roger at
8 6 4 -5 5 6 6 , a short clean-cut BB. intelligent
handsome, and absolutely expert top no
m atter how m uch or how little expenence
you've had. Explore bondage and gradual,
sensual, and creative S&M In an absolutely
safe place
(47)

« ; HA' I •-

DlCllAQL^

An (x-thick) nnine incher on 1 0 0 percent
topman w / i l amehcan good looks. To be of
service call (4 1 5 ) 8 6 4 6 5 3 8 Hank "I like
what I do, you'll love it too"
.. .It'sthickthat'spreferable
(47)

.-Vfu.sf f?" I

A n d re w is w a itin g ...

IN T H E

N ig h t

S r O R IlS OF SUSPENSE 0V

J e ffre y N* McMahan

SOMEWHERE IN THE NIGHT

$7.95 m bookstores, or dip this ad and reoim with
your chock for $8.50 (postpaid) to order by mail.

address:.
dtv:_
state:

F o r M e n W h o P lay R o u g h

(AD IS written by his best friend). He is
"roughly-masculine". very handsome and
extem ely successful professionally In
terests are sports, classical music, helping
people, friends. Also quiet and reserved Of
all the peole I have known in my 5 0 years of
living, he IS the most ethical, concerned and
loving person I have met. Age is 4 5 and he
would prefer a younger (2 5-3 5 ). masculine
blonde, but his really im portant needs are
stated above Call Phil, his best fnend. at
8 2 1 -2 8 1 0 and please leave message on
machine. Thank you.
(43)

desperately

SEEKING CLIFFORD

Povrell from H-burg. VA. J. Wood wants to
see you 1 1 /2 5 . Call sister R. Wood
2 8 3 -9 2 7 8

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

•
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ROMANTIC FILIPINO MALE

I

Planning to come out. seeking one to one
loving and long-lasting relationship with
sincere male 2 6 yrs or younger for some
hugging, kissing, outing, sightseeing
send photo/phone to Ed P.O.Box 2 7 2 5 4 3 .
Concord. CA 9 4 5 2 7
(43)

HUNK WANTEDI

.n p :.

ALYSON PUBUCATIONS

Oept P-72; 40 Plymoton S t , Boston, MA 02118

1 S p e c ia l B o a r d

ÍJ-

Andrew, with his lust for life, his thirst
for blood — and that troubled vam
pire conscience of his. He's just one of
the characters waiting for you in Jeff
■ McMahan's new collection of stories:

SOME
WHERE

INCARCERATED
2 7 y.o. GWM - 5 '7 ". 1 4 5 lb s, Br hair, hazel
eyes HlV-r seeks correspondence with
sincere gay men. Lee Rand C -79 8 4 8.
P.O.Box 2 0 0 0 , Vacaville. CA 9 5 6 9 6
(47)

HELPING-OTHERS ORIENTATED
LOVER WANTQ)

(415)
8 21-3457
A:):)ln .inr-.

SEEMNQ COMPAMONSHHV
TRAVELUNQ MATE
GoodtooKing asian business man, welleducated and travelled, looking for hand
some GW M 2 0 to 2 7 for company Start
with occasional dmirer and corrversation
working into pennanent part-time relation
ship. Perhaps travel and more. Serious call
only. P.O. Box 4 6 6
(46)

COMPAMONSMP

A "family" now forming »rorking towards
self-evolvement and em powerm ent of the
child within to make your " d re a m s " come
true. For information call RIcco 9 7 4 -5 8 8 9

O F S A N F R A N C IS C O

GENE McCLELLLAND
Remember Onoonta. NY. 1 9 6 9 . remember
a long-lost friend; please contact STEPHEN
RICE (4 1 5 ) 6 2 1 -5 9 5 3 or write: 3 9 3 Dolores.
S F94110.
(46)

Sensitive, caring, mature asian professtonal
man. seeks dtscreot honest act straight
(2 2 -2 8 ) WM for mutual companionship.
Preferrably with good personality, regular
job. d ean shaven, ambitious (stiidents may
be considered) arxl can use extra finandal
assistance. Reply with phone number and
picture if available Sentinel Box 3 8 6
(41)

DREAM CHILO

THRU THICK OR THIN . . .

YOU DESERVE m

1 -9 0 0 -2 3 4 -S T U D

LETS PLAY DOCTOR
Boyish, frtf. hairless patients to ag * 30
accepted. Treatment* can Include; anal
stimulatton and stretching, expert dlldo
work, erotic enemas, hair removal, spank
Ing. BSD. videotaping ale. Aslans,
Latinos, students and novicea »toteóme
Very safe. Or. Roger 5966496 10 Am. to 6
p .m . only. Office on the Peninsula.
(22)

Stone Country House, architecturally proverxial. Sierra foothills. "Pig-turd-alley", re
quires a gentleman w/discretionary income
A tas te O w n e rw illfin a n c e 9 2 1 6 5 0 2 (4 7)

HOT TOR

MODELS/ESCORTS
Richard. 5 '6 ". 125 lb., light brown hair,
green eyes, red moustache, boyish, college
educated, versatile, providing an exclusive
service for professional men too busy to
hassle with the bar scene who deserve the
best Will travel to East Bay. Mann and South
Bay. 9 9 5 - 4 7 5 3 nights and weekends. A
Studfindersman.
(45)

PERSONALS-MEN

A sincere Gay Person In hopes of form ing a
sincere meaningful relaBonship write to;
Joseph Ryan, N o .035664, P.O. Box 2 2 1 ,
Rajford. Fkxida 3 2 0 8 3
(4 7)

S & M EDUCATION

M A S TE R M ASSEUR
specializing In; sensual, arousing, euphodc.
technic. Blended with a cedified massage,
by a masculine, muscular, handsome
healthy man. Andy - 24 hrs. 4158266452.

California’s Hottest New Phone Line

L is te n to M e s s a g e s
F ro m H o t M e n o r
L eave Y our Own

WOULD UKE TO (XXIRESPONO WITH

M IK E
23, 5'10”, 160 lbs. btonde half, blue eyes,

STEVEN

5 '9 ", 19. sexy blue eyes. Safe, fun and
smooth body. Major hotel OK. In $ 1 2 0 . Out
$ 1 4 0 . call M att at 9 2 1 -3 6 7 6
(47)

Nude bondassage in my mirror-ceiling
playroom in Davis by handsome BB 5 0 with
4 4 " chest. 3 4 " w aist 16" arms and
restraints to enhance your pleasure. Call
AMs 9 1 6 -7 5 6 -8 1 2 0 . Norv for appointment.
$40.
(41)

8 B u lle tin B o a r d s

NatiomMde communtcations network tar
men w fw have 'em arxf men »too * « n t 'em.
Stone*, articles, photos, iXswUit » . ads.
Send S/tSE tar free totanmation. BC/SE.
POB 1501.P otTk)na.C A91769.
(4 1)

VIRILE SEXY ITALIAN
Hot, haidaom o, rockhaid muscles S athletic
legs. Versatile, healthy, vwy defined, tall
Marine type.

W HY COMPROMISE?

MUSCLE TOP
6 f t 2 8 yr. hunk »rants attn.
6 6 4 -7 1 5 6 2 4 hr

PERSONALS-MEN ■

MODELS/ESCORTS

How to Kill a Business
in Ten Easy Steps
1. Don t ach/ertise. Just p reten d everybody knows
w h at you have to öfter
2. Don t advertise Tell yourself you just don t have
tim e to spend thinking about prom oting your business
3. Don t advertise Just assume everytxxly knows
w hat you sell

Seeking a good looking GWM, 2 0 -4 0 for
escort-buddy, dining, travel, fun. and friend
ship. Will help financially in excfiange. Safe
sex (No Gr.). I'm a very attractive 3 7 yr. old
GWM professional. Reply with pfkito retur
nable. Phone to hunk wanted 2 2 15R Market
S tN o . 2 1 1 , San Francisco, CA 9 4 1 1 4 (41)

GOODLOOKING MUSCULAR GWM
Looking for other muscular GWM preferably
in East Bay. preferably with mornings or
dayas available for friendship, cuddling and
po ss ib ly m o re. L e a v e m e s s a g e at
6 5 2 6 1 8 6 or write David Welch PO Box
1 0 4 5 6 ,0 a k la n d .C A 9 4 6 1 0 6 4 5 6
(45)

SUM ASIAN OR LATIN WANTED
Warm, sincere WM. youthful for 4 0 years.
6 '2 " . 170 lbs. tnm, blue eyes, cleanshaven
seeks warm-hearted Asian or Latin, slim to
skinny, 22-36. I'm non-smoking, affec
tionate. healthy (HIV negative). Plus If you
have some interest In exercise, are foreign
bom or somewhat shy. Write: Bob. P.O. Box
2 1 0 2 0 2,S a n F ra n c is co .C A 9 4 1 21
(45)

4 Don t advertise C o n v i^ ycxirsetf that you ve
b een in business so long customers will autom atically
cxxne to you

_

C a llin g F ro m
L o s A n g e le s . S a n ta B a r b a r a , L a g u n a .
S a n F r a n c is c o , P a lm S p r in g s . & S a c r a m e n to

^
(j
li

j

5 Don t advertise Forget th at there are new
potential customers w ho would d o business with you if
th ey w ere urged to do so
6 Dcxi t advertise Forget th at you have cxxnpetition
trying lo attract your customers aw ay from you.
7 Don t ach/ertise Tell ycxirsetf it costs to o much
to advertise and that you d o n 't get enough exit of it
8 Don t advertise O verlook th e fa a that
advertising is an investm ent in selling — not an
expense

___ 1

8 9 ^

A ll O t h e r M i n u t e s

'> - = = - 4

I

—!

FOR MEN WHO PLAY ROUGH!

9. D on’t advertise Forget th a t you have to keep
rem inding ycxir established custom ers that ycxi
appreciate their business
10 D on 't acivertise Be sure not to provkie an
adeciuate advertising budget for business
CbN the Sentinsl it 861-8100 or Pax 861-8431
and ask tor Raul

• Employment
• Personals
• Education
• For Scilc
• Counseling
• Personal
Services

.

I
I
I
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1 -9 0 0 -9 9 9 -3 1 3 1
REALPEOPLE LTD. DREAMUNE •95CENTS PERMINUTE •$1,50THE 1s» MINUTE

© COPYRIGHT 1989 SEAlPtOPU LTD YOUMUST K 18 0« OVER
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PE R SO N A L S-M E N B P E R S O N A L S -M E N * PERSONALS-M EN ■
HELP NEEDED WITH PIANO CONCERTO

L£TS HMKRNATE

Part tim e work helping composer finish
piano concerto. Excellent sight-reading
abilities required. Must be able to play at
least 3 maior concerU. Some skill at or
chestration very helpful. Computer skills
h e lp f u l, P a y w o u ld b e b e tw e e n
S12-$18fhour deperxfing on background.
Leave message for Chuck at 8 2 1 -2 8 1 0 (45)

GWM, 3 8 , 6 ’ 1", 175. HtV-, brown hatr/eyes
is ready to settle down for a long winter's
nap with GWMfGAM, 3 5 + clean shaven
(body hair a plus, but not required). Looking
for a refined, stable companion who likes a
wide variety of movies, music, holidays, dirv
ing at home with friends, reading before
bed. cuddling JfO Lets hibernate together
Photo/phone appreciated. SenUnel 47-C
(47)

HANDSOME ROMANTK
Incarcerated S.B.M. 4 6 handsome very
youthful in appearance f it Two year college,
dominate. Seeks successful sophisticated
professional S.G.M. slave or bottom for
possible relationship. Sincere only very
feminine a plus but will consider cute
s t r a ig h t lo o k s . J ohn Jr. B a n fo r d
N o.1 7 0 -9 9 3 , P.O. Box 4 5 6 9 9 , Lucasville.
Ohio 4 5 6 9 9 -0 0 0 1 . Will answer all who care
to write.
(4 7)

ARE YOU 5 ’ 10” + , MV-, ORfA7

I'm a very special GAM who will cater you a
unique kind of friendship and a reason to
live. Am very caring ho nest faithful, with
lots of humors. GWM/GBM needed, age
unim portant You deserved to be loved.
Joey (4 1 5 ) 7 7 1 -5 7 8 8
(46)

Goodlooking gym-toned, HIV-, educated,
professiorial. 5 '1 0 " , 1 7 5 lbs.. 40s , hairy,
balding, versatile, hung DESIRES taller,
g o o d lo o k in g m asculine, fIrm -bodied.
mature, self-aware, monogamous, spiritual.
HIV-, sexy lover any race. No smoke.
2 8 5 -1 0 9 9 .

GAY WHITE LEATHER SLAVE

SAW YOU AT PERPtNaS
LETS WORK Uf> A SWEAT
Hot Beefy Bearded Stud. 3 6. HIV + , fat pink
meat, goodlooking good smellin', always
homy wants same for mutual fucking suck
in g rimming, kissing sweating. Sex only. No
stnngs/no bullshit. Letter/photo required for
response. SenUnel Box 46-C
(46)

HIV + ALONE IN OAKLAND
GWM. 5 2 , 6 ’1", 2 1 5 lbs., wishes to meet
younger G6M. Am healthy: love classical
music, good food and lots of TLC. Interested
in relationship. No one+tight stands. I know
what I like. Maybe you'll like me. Call Robert
a tS 3 6 -0 1 6 6 .
(46)

GWM. 3 3 . 1 4 0 lbs.. PWA but healthy seeks
sincere, down to earth HIV + or PWA. Prefer
non-sm oker. Enjoy travel, e ating out.
theatre, taking walks, quiet evenings at
home. Tired of bars and phoney people. I'm
ready to settle down and enjoy life. Race
unimportant. Sincerity is. 4 1 5 -6 4 8 -4 0 7 7 .
(46)

DO YOU NEED A FRIEND?

2 gay white inshape leathermen who are
lovers, seek a slave who will fill the following
requirements, read carefully. In shape white
2 6 -4 0 , 5 '6 " to 6 '2 " will obey our every com
mand at least 3 times a week. If feel you are
man enough call sir at 3 4 6 -5 6 9 1 between 9
a m . to 9 p.m.
(46)

Monday, November 1 3 . . . Our eyes met
often . . . Td like to m eet you for real. I was
with a gal: you were with a guy: I think you
were eating pasta pesto. Tom; Box 1491:
Healdsburg 9 5 4 4 8
(47)

PERSONALS-MEN

PWA SEEKS RELATWNSMP

FRIENDLY MOVE
TO COUNTRY
Wish to share peaceful, rural life ([irefer
Mendocino County) with another GM. I'm
ready for country living Single, clean, sober,
non-smoking early 50's, HtV + . good taste,
sophisticated, like cooking and quality life.
Looking for refined, stable, cultured friend,
not lover, to share lifestyle. Lets scout area
for housefapt/Jobs. Write if Interested. Serv
tinel Box 46-A
(46)

RELATIONSHIP

S&M PLAY BUDDY

Intelligent Black Male. 3 6 . 6 '0 " , 1 9 0 , good
health. With moustache and beard seeks a
versatile companion, honest and sincere. I
enjoy dining-out the beach, quiet evenings,
travel, and music. Reply with Phone no. and
letter to P.O. Box 9 9 1 , Oakland. CA 9 4 6 0 4 .
No drugs.
(46)

GWM 4 1, 140 , 5 '8 ", goodlooking healthy
PWA. Looking for a man that likes to give
what he can take. Into exploring sensual and
creative safe S&M. Love leather boots,
hoods, uniforms, ball and tit play bondage,
spanking and willing to try anyOiing safe.
4 1 5 -4 3 1 -8 9 5 3 .
(47)

V ID E O

FOOTAOE

W ANTED

C^astro Street Fair stage performarx;e of
ACID HOUSEWIFE - remember "RUBBER
G L 0 V E S -7 9 7 8 O 1 6 3
(47)

HAYWARD KAISER
If you are a HIV Patient at Kaiser and you are
unhappy with your call - call 7 4 5 -9 6 0 2 .
(47)

SOMEONE SPECIAL
W anted by fun-loving mature, easygoing,
independent 2 0 yerar old. 5 '6 ", 125 lbs.,
HIV + , black hair, eyes with easy smile. Erv
Joy swimming travel, live 105 . romance,
dancing humor. Prefer cleanshaven men
underthirtyfive.SentinelBox47-A
(47)

HAIRY MEN
Hairy men wanted for photo sessions. Hairy
backs, chest necks, beards, moustaches,
butts arxJ buttholes. Pnnts will be given. Full
nudity rx>t required - groups and couples en
couraged. Sent. Box 4 7 -0
(47)

SUCK MEATING
Dickfeeders and cocksuckers: h o t healthy,
homy men are invited to cum at our private
suck m eating Mega m en at the last even t
Mirrorsfholesfgoodtimes. Leather/uniforms
encouraged. If yer h o t call 8 6 3 -8 6 7 2 . Real
thanksgiving relief this Saturday.
(47)

RUBBER LOVERS
W ant to meet others into & turned on by
shiny black rubber. Into boots, suits, hoods
& anything else made o f rubber. Interested
In talks, action & more. Contact us at:
1 4 5 5 -A M a rk e t» 6 3 8 ,S F .C A 9 4 1 0 3 (46)

Listing continued from
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Spirituality
Prcsbyteriaas for Labian/Gay Con(xms SF supportive im m unity of gay
& non-gay Presbyterians worship
together. 5 p.m. 2nd Sun of month. 7th
Ave Presbyterian Church, 1329 7th
Ave at Irving SF Info Dick 338-73%,
268-9534, or Susan 282-3842.
Christian Women's Support Group
meets 4th Sat of each month. Inclusive
language eucharist, potluck, fellowship.
Info Kris Wagner 534-5546. Bonita
Palmer 647-8390.
Metropolitan Community Church
(MCC) of SF Sun worship services 8:30
a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m. Support
Groups antibody positive group,
caregivers support living with lifethreatming illness group, healing ser
vices, AIDS ministry team. Also
women’s & men’s groups, children’s
programming & educational series.
Rev. Jim Mitulski, pastor, 150 Eureka
St. SF Info 8634434.
Women’s Gatherings at MCC SF time
for spirituality & sharing. 7:30 - 9 p.m.
every 4th Mon of month. Chilcicare
provided w/advance res info MCC
Women’s Programming Coordinator
Anne Bourden 863-4434.

TELEVISION

558-0129 for additional information.

CONCERT

‘Salute to the San FVancisco Fox.’ George
Wright, once organist for the Fox.
remembers the San Francisco deco movie
house w th music and film foota^ of the
theatre’s richly ornate interiors. 5 p.m. at
the Oakland Paramount Theatre, 2025
Broadway. Oakland. For information call
465-6400.
Old First Church. Gai Saber performs
medieval music of the troubadour tradi
tion. 4 p.m. in S.F.’s historic church at Van
Ness and Sacramento Streets. Admission
$8.00 general and $5.00 discount.
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12th Annual Candlelight Memorial March.
The Harvey Milk Lesbian & Gay
Democratic Club sponsors the remem
brance march commemorating the loss of
Supervisor Harvey Milk and Mayor
George Moscone. Assembly at Harvey
Milk Plaza. Castro & Market Streets at
6:30 p.m. with march commencing at 7 p.m.
ending at the Polk Street steps of City Hall.
March will be followed bv a brief rally at Ci
ty HaU with brief appearances by Heirry
Britt and Gwenn Craig.

PARTY

3rd Anniversary. The Mint celebrates 3rd
year of current ownership. Stanley Boyd
host. 7 p.m. to ?

SERVICES

AIDS Interfaith of Marin. Fairfax Com
munity Church host monthly interfaith
service. 4 p.m., 2398 Sir Francis Drake
Blvd. Fairfax. For further information call
457-1129.

POETRY

’Kuumba.' Blk F*ublishing Company has
announced plans to publish a quarterly
poetry journal to be dedicated to the
celebration of the lives and experiences of
Black gay men and lesbians. Submissions
are being sought and should be addressed
to Editors, KUUM BA Box 83912, Los
Angeles 90083-0912. Call 2134104)808 for
further information.

SOCIAL

GLOE. Operation Concern spionsors a
women’s social for older lesbians over 60.
Music, dancing, games and refreshments. 2
to 5 p.m. at Francis of Assissi, 145 Guer
rero St.

Diablo Valley MCC Sun worship ser
vice 10 a.m. 2253 Concord Blvd. Con
cord. Wed worship, 7 p.m. followed by
lay ministry courses at 8:15 p.m. Info:
827-2960
MCC of the Redwoods in Marin, 6
p.m. Sun worship service 8 Olive St. off
Throckmorton at the Community
Church in Mill Valley. Info: 388-2315.

SEPARATE CONFERENCE
CONNECTIONS IN
YOUR AREA

MCC Santa R on meets II a.m. at
3632 Airway Dr. Santa Rosa. All
lifestyles welcome! Pastor J Torres. In
fo 526-HOPE.

Inlemitionil G ty Supennodel il Ihc Pslice of Fine ArU. See Silurdiy.

C O N F E R E N C E - W dh up to 8 hot guys
M A N S C A N - E xclusive one on one rem atch featu re
T H E B A C K R O O M - Privately coded co n n ectio n s
9 9 c PER M INUTE / YOU M UST BE 18

Holy Trinity Community Church of
the Eastbay, a Christian church with
special ministry to the gay & lesbian
community. Emphasis on healing
ministry, gifts of the Holy Spirit.
Suplport of gay/lesbian causes. 10 a.m.
First United Methodist Church Chapel,
24 N. 5th St. downtown San Jose. Info
F. Randall HUl. (408)292-3071.
Dolores Street Baptist Church
(Southern Baptist) worship service at 11
a.m. Everyone welcome to a congreagation where gSy/lesbian and non
gay people worship openly together.
Acceptance gay support group meets
Tues, every two weeks. 208 Dolores St.
at 15th SF Info 861-1434.
Prince of Peace Community Church of
San Carlos meets 5 p.m. at Community
United Church of Christ, 1336 Arroyo
St., San Carlos. Emphasis on love, car
ing & concern for gay/lesbians & non
gay people. Bob Wheatley, pastor, Bar
bara Martzall, assistant pastor, info
(408) 298-3548.
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ART

‘Art in Crisis: A Personal Response.'
California College of Arts and Crafts
presents a juried show at 69 Belcher S t
Gallery. Through December 9 with a recep
tion this evening 6 to 8 p.m. Hours are Noon
SYMPOSIUM
5 p.m. daily. Between 14th and Duboce
AIDS Art Symposium. Community Spirit to
Art Program (CSAP) is gathering submis Street
CONCERT
sions for its February 1990 symposium
‘Expressions of Love: Art about Healing CalPerfoimances. The Tallis Scholars, BriDuring the Epidemic’. Deadline for sub
widely respected 10-member
missions is December 15. For information tian’s
Renaissance choir, performs a program of
write CSAP Group, Box 42, 2370 Market (Christmas
music at 8 p.m. in Hertz Hall on
St. SF 94114.
the U of C campus at Berkeley. Tickets $18
with discount of $2.00 for students and
seniors. For information call 642-9988.
N()\ I MHI K
n is i)\>
San FVandsco Symphony. Baritone Kevin
McMillan loins Music Director Herbert
ART
Blomstedt and the S.F. Symphony in his
“Earth, Wind and Firings.’’ Artists from SF debut 8:30 p.m. Davies Symphony Hall
Creativity Explored of San Francisco show Tickets $6.00 to $44. CaU 431-5400 for
their group’s paintings and ceramics. Runs other dates and ticket information.
through December 23. Tuesday through
DANCE
Saturday 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Gallery Imago, San Francisco Rec. & Park. Folk Dancing
619 Post St. near Taylor. For further infor for ladies, 18 yrs & older. Learn basic steps,
mation call 775-0707 or 863-2108.
rhythms and dances of other countries.
ENTERTAINMENT
. Harvey Milk Recreational Arts Building,
IMPROVisation. Greg Tra'vis comic im 50 Scott St. Call 554-9523 for information.
pressionist and comedy director appears 9
FORUM
p.m. 401 Mason St. Call 441-7787 for fur- " Skin Disorders and HIV Disease. Kaiser
ther information.
Permanente Medical Center offers an oppor
MEETING
tunity for their members and family,
Democratic Action Network. Monthly friends and caretakers to informally meet
meeting features a debate on the repeal of and discuss the latest information on HIV
Proposition ‘M’ the high-rise initiative disease. 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. Room 1200C
passed a few years ago by SF voters. 7 p.m. 12th floor Hospital Tower. 280 West
The second floor library of the American Mac Arthur Blvd.. Oakland. Call 596-6120
Jewish Congress. 121 Steuart St. For more for further information.
information call David Zebker at 771-0814.
MEETING
TELEVISION
Robert Louie Family Cancer Support Pro
Electric City. This week's program gram. November 29 and December 13
features discussion regarding gay adoption meetings deal with support groups for
issues; appearances by Ann-Margaret and children with cancer and nutrition education
Kate Bomstein, “Hidden Gender’. 10 p.m. program for AIDS patients, 3333 California
Cable 30. Mt. View; Los Altos and Cuper St. UCSF/Laurel Heights facility. Call
775-5921 for further information.
tino.
Ayofemi Slowe Folayin and Mark
Haile co-ediloTi of KUUMBA. See
Monday.
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THEATRE

Russian River MCC Sun worship ser
vice. Noon. 14520 Armstrong Woods
Rd, Guemeville. Info: Rev Linda
Laster (707)869-0552.
O U T R A G E O U S B U L L E T IN B O A R D Leave a m e ssa g e or listen to one le d by other men

29

MEMORIAL

Golden Gate MCC Sun worship ser
vices, 12:30 & 7 p.m. 48 Belcher St. SF
Info 626-6300.
New life MCC Sun worship services:
1823 9th St. at Hearst, Berkeley, 5 p.m.
SIGN WA Info 843-9355.

M E

Harvey Milk Recreational Arts Building.
SF Rec. & Park presents acting workshop
for adults covering techniques, auditions,
performances, vocal warm-ups, etc. 50
Scott St. Call 554-9523 for information.
Free.

M ONDU

Men Together at MCC/SF a soci^/selfimprovement/discussion group mtg Fri
eves. Focus on sharing & caring for
social & spiritual growth. Group also
sponsors special events. Info: Martin
Lounsberry 863-4434

O N L Y

WORKSHOP

Electric City^ This week’s program
features gay adoption issues; Appearances
by Ann-Margaret and Kate Bomstein,
’Hidden Gender’. 10 p.m. SF Cable 35.

‘Training the Virgin.’ Reptile Moon
Theatre presents a performance of a con
temporary comedy co-produced by 1800
Square Feet as part of ‘Moving into the '90s,
8 :^ p.m. $4.00 at the door. 719 Clementina
St. Between 8th and 9th and Howard and
Folsom Sts. Call 255-8510 for additional in
formation.

TELEVISION

Electric City. This week’s program
features discussion on gay adoption issues:
also appearances by Ann-Margaret and
Kate Bomstein, ‘Hidden Gender.’ 8 p.m.
SF Cable 35.
‘Straight Talk’. The legendary Jon Sugar is
interviewed on TV Cable 25. 8 p.m.

T-CELL coïl
SAME DAY
RESULTS ■
ALSO
AVAILABLE
STATE APPROVED LAB
AIDS PREVENTION CENTER
(415) 397-3787 MON SAT 9-7

AIDS TESTING
Anonymous/Counseling by Ptiysiclan

BETA 2, P-24, T-CELL
CBC, CHEM only $125
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HIV NewsFRONT
C hanges at the
FDA?
by Stephan Pardi B .S., R .R .T.
©

1989 Pardi M edical Feature

r. Frank Young, Commissioner of the Food and
Drug Administration, will leave this agency on
December 18 to take another top position within the
Department of Health and Human Services. The
FDA is the principal consumer protection agency and
is responsible for assuring the safety of drugs,
cosmetics and most food products. However, most people affected
to one degree or another by the AIDS epidemic recognize it as
the integral link to getting experimental AIDS drugs approved for
distribution and treatment. Dr. Young has been one of the central
figures involved with health, finance and treatment issues of the
AIDS agenda, ever since becoming head of that agency in 1984.

M

Even though his transfer to deputy
assistant secretary for health (in which
his new role will not involve any AIDS
issues) has been described as “a lateral
move” , rumors have been spreading
this past summer that this is a result of
“the generic drug scandal” and Young
would be the fall guy. The scandal
evolved from facts derived from under
cover investigations by several federal
agencies of drug companies making
generic medicines (those drug products

of a specific chemical formula, and not a
certain trade name). It was found that
contrary to law and policy, numerous
generic drugs were being manufactured
by several large companies that were
not to the FDA-approved chemical
specifications, utilized altered
substances, and several FDA agents
were bribed into falsifying company
product test results. Dozens of drugs
have been recalled, but the FDA said
none posed a safety problem. The scan

dal has led to bribery convictions of
three FDA employees and three phar
maceutical company officials. Young
may be another casualty.
Health officials discounted this con
nection, but several Washington
sources have suggested that this was
President Bush's “out” . Young, a
Reagan appointment, was seen as an
unwanted holdover. A well-known
AIDS activist chummy with the
Potomac Circle, but who also requested
anonymity, confided that he felt Young
distressed many in the White House by
his taking a highly visible and active
role in the AIDS agenda, and infuriated
those now in the upper echelons of the
HHS by his frequent incorporation of
AIDS activists into the decision-making
processes.
Not so, said Jim Brown, a senior of
ficial within HHS. When I interviewed
him by phone, he staunchly denied any
political connection for the move. “ It
was just a matter of timing,” he said.
“James Dickenson (senior advisor to
HHS| left late August to take up a posi
tion dealing with safety, nutrition and
biotechnology. (Louis) Sullivan asked
Frank if he would consider taking up
the challenge of a newly created post
dealing with science and the environ
ment, and Young accepted.”
However, another well-placed source
in the inner circle who did not want to
be named told me that many on The
Hill felt that Young was “too lax with

loosening FDA’s regulations. Rep.
John Dingell (Qiairman of the over
sight committee in Congress dealing
with the FDA, who has called up
Young to testify before them more than
any other agency head) in particular fell
that he should have more tightly
regulated the pharmaceutical com
panies rather than guide and assist them
as he did.” Ironically, it appears that
Young, a Reagan appointee and devout
Christian, “ pulled a Koop and surpris
ed many Republican leaders by being
‘too liberal' and by his ability to put
aside his personal beliefs and work quite
closely with the gay activists.”
Dingell, Chairman of the House
Energy and Commerce investigations
committee which started uncovering the
controversy, said he did not blame
Young for his division’s problems.
“ His intentions were good and he did
his best when problems were brought to
light. But he was handicapped by the
budgets and attitudes of an administra
tion that let the agency go to seed.”
Rep. Thom as Billey, ranking
Republican on the subcommittee, said
he feared Young’s departure would
delay needed changes at FDA. “ Dr.
Young was part of the solution, not pari
of the problem.” Rep. Ted Weiss,
chairman of the House Government
Operations subcommittee on human
resources, said, “ Under extreme
pressure from the Reagan-Bush White
House, Frank Young oversaw the ero-
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sion of FDA as an independent watch
dog agency.”
The FDA has long been plagued by
problems which limited its ability to
fulfill its mandate. During the Reagan
years, and continuing during the pre
sent administration, the agency has
been and is currently severely under
funded. This has led to hundreds of
positions going unfilled because of the
inability to attract good talent in the
private sector due to significantly lower
salaries. This, in turn, has made the
rate of progress on many projects much
slower than reasonably expected.
The future of the agency in regards to
the AIDS agenda will probably not
change. The commitment and structure
under Young is well established and was
also endorsed and backed up by his
superiors. Dr. Fauci of the NIAID, and
Dr. Mason, assistant health secretary.
As to thepace of progress setjhat's go
ing to be more of a function of budget
than politics.
Young’s ability to maximize his
agency, and for that matter, to ap
propriately staff and diversify projects,
has been severely hampered by his
funding sources. Those are controlled
by the overall health budget as dictated
by Office of Management Bureau and
further filtered down by how the Na
tional Institutes of Health divide up the
pie. Things are not likely to change for
whomever follows. Additionally, the
0MB under Reagen cut the total NIH
budget just as the pressures from AIDS
were growing and expanding in scope
and demand.
There is currently a lot of resentment
in the Capitol over what is perceived as
a disproportionate amount of funding
going to ‘AIDS’ at the expense of ‘other
diseases’. Representatives from
divergent groups, ranging from the Na
tional H eart A sso ciatio n to
Alzheimer’s, have already put up stiff
resistance to any more appropriations
being given above current spending
limits on AIDS research and treatment.
Who is going to succeed Young?
Right now there is a scramble going on,
and not even my highly placed sources
havering' idea who might succeed him.
Current debate is raging over whether
to gooutside the agency or to hire from
within. At issue is whether to utilize
familiarity by booting current staff
members upstairs and thereby diminish
the initial lagging start-up time; or to go
outside, for a fresh perspective from
someone not weighted down by any
political baggage or preconceived con
straints.
Also heavily factoring the decision on
a candidate is the rebellion by the “ ACTG Crowd” (AIDS Clinical Trials
Group) whose academia ivory tower
members have chafed under Young’s
promoting concepts other than the
mainstream, classical, methodical,
traditional research method. The upper
elite of scientists and researchers have
been appalled at the innovative and im
plemented concepts employed — like
the new ddl protocol designs, “ parallel
track” , and allowing the “ underground
Q trials” to continue — and they are
pressing their case that the successor
must adhere more to the old
philosophical line governing the agency
prior to Young.
Mr. Brown of the HHS did not ven
ture to suggest any possible names.
Whoever is eventually appointed, he
or she will have to perform a con
siderable juggling act, balancing
various competing factions and
philosophies, constrained by dwelling
resources, political considerations, and
the unrelenting and rising death toll
from AIDS.

IR!

an d lesbian co m m unity in
Massachusetts to work on the bill. The
organization that emerged, the Coali
tion for Lesbian and Gay Civil Rights,
mounted a powerful grass-roots, elec
toral and lobbying strategy. This
strategy overcame years of bill-killing
tactics orchestrated by a few, but
comprefaeiuive gay d v l rights bfll for Massachnsetts
powerfully placed legislative op
ponents.
was s^jsed into bw today by Governor Michael
Massachusetts Senator Edward Ken
Dokalds. The bw wffl amend the state’s civi righb act
nedy, Chairman of the Senate Judiciary
to prohibit discriniination on the baas of sexual
Committee, stated today that,
orientation m the areas of housing, mploynient,
“ Discrimination against lesbians and
insurance, credit and public accommodation.
gay men continues to plague our socie
“The gay civil rights law will
ty . . . the state of Massachusetts has
Congressman Gerry Studds, one of
dramatically improve the lives of gay seven Massachusetts co-sponsors of the
demonstrated its commitment to justice
and lesbian people in the Com Federal gay rights bill, made a link be and opportunity for all. I commend the
monwealth,” said David LaFontaine, tween the Massachusetts bill and its in Governor, the l ^ a t u r e and the gay
lobbying director of the Coalition for fluence on the pending Federal bill.
and lesbian community for leading us
Lesbian and Gay Civil Rights. ‘‘With today’s historic action,” said
to this impressive achievement.”
“ Passage of this bill will provide critical Studds, “Massachusetts . . set(s) the
“By signing this bill into law, Gover
momentum to other states working to standard that all citizens of this Com nor Dukalds and the Commonwealth of
pass their own bills and to the effort to monwealth, including gay men and les Massachusetts proclaim that gay and
pass a national gay rights law.”
bians, must be afforded equal protec lesbian citizens will no longer be denied
The bill signing ceremony took place tion under the law. The U.S. Congress equal status in society,” said Andrew
m the State House at 1:00 p.m. must be held to the same h i^ standard.
Held, also a lobbyist for the Coalition
Speakers included Governor Michael For with its silence, the Federal
for Lesbian and (Jay Civil Rights.
Dukakis, who has supported the bill Government condones irrational
“This was not a parliamentary victory.
since it was first introduced in 1973; discrimination against 10 percent of its It was an imperative voiced by
S en ato r
M ichael B arre tt people.”
thousands of gay and lesbian people,
(D-Cambridge), chief Senate sponsor,
The bill was first filed in 1973 by then their parents, friends and supporters.
and Mark Roosevelt P-Back Bay), state Representative Barney Frank. It Gay and lesbian people demanded and
chief House sponsor. Roosevelt, who is had only marginal success for a number won a place at the table.”
the great-grandson of Theodore of years. 1987 was the watershed year in
Polls have shown broad popular sup
Roosevelt, said: “This is a proud mo the bill’s history. This was the year of a port in Massachusetts for legislation to
ment in Massachusetts’ history and in huge rally, the “ March on Washington protect the dvil rights of gay people.
the history of our nation. Thanks to the for Gay and Lesbian Rights” . 650,000 The most recent poll, conducted by
courageous efforts of the gay and les gay rights supporters converged on KRC Research ((Cambridge), showed
bian community and the strong support Washington, to demand an end to that seventy percent of Massachusetts
of their family and friends, we are discrimination and violence against gay registered voten support the gay civil
heralding a very positive change in and lesbian people. This energized rights law, while only 21 percent oppose
◄
society.”
much more activist members of the gay it.

Dukakis S igns Gay
Rights Law

“thirtysomething”
S tands by Gay
Episode
by Henri Donat
xecutives on (he set of ABC TV’s thirtysomething said
this week that (hey will not alter the story line or
characters “ one bit’’ in response to a major advertising
pullout from the November 7 episode featuring
homosexual characters.
Debra Petro, executive assistant to executive
producer Marshall Herskovitz, said, “ The advertisers involved
pulled out just for the one episode. We are 100 percent behind
the scenes in the episode.’’

E

The casi of thirtysomething.
As reported earlier, the network lost
about $1.5 million when advertisers,
apparently concerned about losing their
markets, withdrew ads from the Tues
day night episode of thirtysomething.
Network spokespersons in New York
and Los Angeles have refused to name
the advertisers involved, despite
repeated calls. When asked if the net
work was standing behind the pro
ducers of the series in their intent to
maintain the storyline and homosexual
characters, one ABC spokesperson in
LA said, “ I have nothing to say about
this and neither does anyone else at
ABC.”
The network reported that public
reaction following the episode is about
90 percent negative, while Petro said
that the production staff is receiving
“half negative and half positive reac
tion.”
In the November 7 episode, the gay

Memben of the Coalition for Lesbian & Gay CivH Righls applaud Gov. Dukakis for signing the nation’s second
gay civil rights bill.
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character, Russell, played by series
regular David Marshall Grant, became
involved with another young man, a
guest character played by Peter
Freshette. Near the end of the episode,
in the scene that reportedly caused the
advertising withdrawal, the two men
were seen in bed, presumably naked
after making love. Without touching,
kissing, or other intimate contact, they
talked about intimacy, alluding to
AIDS.
Grant, who appeared on Broadway
in 1979 with Richard Gere in Martin
Sherman’s Bent, the story of two gay
men relying on each other for affection
and companionship in a Nazi concen
tration camp, has been unavailable for
comment on the future of his character
since the advertising controversy.
However, Petro said, “ We are ab
solutely not going to eliminate Russell
becauseof (the pullout).”

moderated by Pal Christen, Executive D irector, SF A ID S Foundation
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ARTS PROFILE
ContinuaUy surfacing during the
forum were the controversies involving
the NEA’s withdrawal of sponsorship
from the Robert Mapplethorpe
retrospective earlier this year, and the
similar cancellation of a $10,000 en
dowment to the Artists Space GaUery in
New York for an exhibit titled
“ Wimess; Against Our Vanishing” ,
conceived around the theme that sex
uality is alive and well in the age of
AIDS.
Eisner told theSenlinel that although
fy Henri Donai
he suted federal funding is not an en
titlement to art organizations, he
believes that fair and equal opportunity
for that funding is. However, he said
t was a weekend ranging from quiet discussion to angry
that funding must be governed by the
debate. Money, power and politics were the focus. The
policies set by elected officials which,
unlikely object of boardroom temper was art, as arts
under the Helms Amendment, would
community leaders and power brokers met to discuss
label the Mapplethorpe and Artists
politics and the future of arts in Cahfomia.
Space exhibits “ homoerotic” and thus
ineligible for NEA sponsorship.
“The Art of Power” was the tide and focus of the
Eisner said that the late Map
annual conference of the statewide lobby, California
plethorpe could have been charged with
Confederation of the Arts, last Thursday through Saturday at the child pornography during his lifetime
because of a photo in the exhibit of a
Fairmont
Hotel speech
in SantoJose.
In her keynote
the con
young girl sitting on a chair, holding up
federation representing more than
her skirt and exposing her genitals.
1,000 arts organizations, Isabel AUende
Baas called Eisner’s comments
said “ (Art) has the power to move the
“
ridiculous”
and stated that the photo
Œ JH E
á ^
viewer and . . . to change him. Tyrants
is a depiction of the innocence and
of all ages have tried to master and
vulnerability of youth. Baas said that
subordinate that force.” AUende had
the photos called “ obscene” have been
been asked to address the delegation
taken out of the context of the exhibit.
because of the repression art has suf
fered in her native Chile since the reign
of Augusto Pinochet. AUende is the
author of The House o f Spirits, which David Eisner, leading House of
addresses tyranny and the horror of the Representatives spokesperson for
changes in the policies and practices of
absence of artistic freedom.
“ When we realize the power we the NEA and aide to Rep. Dana
have,” AUende said, “ we may achieve Rohrabacher (R-Torrance).
Bewley said, “ Public funding for the
the art of power.”
arts
should be used to support the
The Confederation presented its
Leonardo Da Vinci Award to Apple widest possible spectrum of art to foster
Computer founder Steve Wozniak, for the experimental and encourage risk
his contributions to the San Jose taking to facilitate change.” He said
Cleveland Ballet, the Children’s that the NEA is currently operating on
Discovery Museum, and other pro “ impossibly narrow guidelines. The
arts community must focus on reversing
grams related to arts and education.
Panel discussions and meetings were the legislative changes that have been
held on art education, the power of the put in place, and get back to the original
m edia, and the condition of intent of Congress in creating the
multicultural artists and organizations, NEA.”
but it was Saturday's heated debate on . It is stipulated in the congressional
the National Endowment for the Arts resolution establishing the NEA that
that turned the attention of conference Congress may not interfere with deci
attendees to two major concerns of the sions regarding what will or will not be
state’s arts community—funding and funded by the Endowment.
While members of the panel agreed
censorship.
There to express their views on recent that the NEA is in need of reform.
actions and the future of the NEA were: Eisner spoke in favor of abolishing the
J. Michael Bewley, board member of Endowment altogether. His comments
the Arts CouncU of Santa Oara Coun were met with hostile remarks from the
ty; Jaqueline Baas, director of the attendees when he said that the arts
University Art Museum, Berkeley; must come last “ if at all” in federal
Charles Christopher Mark, an original spending priorities. He said that with
staff member of the NEA and publisher current housing and health care issues,
of Arts Reporting Service; Pat Ravarra, “ we don’t need to be subsidizing sym
confederation board member; and phony tickets.”

ARTS Conference
Considers Funding
AND Censorship

I

CALIFORNIA
CONFEDERADCN

and must be seen with the entire work to
be appreciated for their artistic value.
Baas and Bewley invited Eisner and
Rep. Rohrabacher to “see the exhilrits
for themselves,” rather than judge ex
cerpts and reproductions.
Raac is currently overseeing an ex
hibit of the Mapplethorpe retrospective
at the UA Museum.
Ravarra said that the only way to
challenge a lack of sensitivity to the arts
community by Congress is to “ stop
talking to each other and start talking to
Washington.” She urged attendees
repeatedly during the debate to contart
elected officials so that political leaders
can understand the sze of the arts com
munity, and its strength as voters.
Wffien asked what percentage of the
federal budget is allocated for the arts,
Eisner was unable to estimate according
to Baas, “ because (the percentage) is so
small.”
State funding was also discussed.
Cunently, California ranks 49th in the
United States in the percentage of a
state’s general fund given to finance the
arts. Arts organizations in the state rely
largely on private donations.
Ravarra said that California aru
community leaders have called for
December 1 to be recognized as “ A
Day Without Art” to protest the lack of
governmental support for the arts. “ All
museums should be closed,” she said.
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HaroM Norse.
“ It was an immensely purgatory ex
perience which literally shut out a great
deal of the pain and the secrecy about a
lot of things that I’d had all my life and
unconsciously dismissed — especially
my early life and my family, which I’d
never talked about and in many ways 1
was ashamed of.”
“ Now that the autobiography is out,
do you have any further plans or pro
jects?”
“ Yes, quite definitely. I had much
more material for the book than there
was space for — 1 had to cut a lot about
my family and youth. I have many
more stories about Auden and myself
that are good by the way, but 1think I ’ll
publish them first in magazines. Even
tually, I would like to write a sequel or
companion volume to this one, with

pretty much the same characters but
mayte seen finally in more detail. In
some way 1 have to exorcise this before
1 can go on to anything else, especially
poetry agmn. And I would like to spend
some more time in Europe . . . ”
In common with most poets, Harold
Norse has been poor for most of his life
and has had little security. “ It wouldn’t
hurt to be over there for a while as
visiting professor on a fat salary,” he
laughs. In spring of next year, his book
will be published in En^and. If the
publicity there is as intense as here, his
notoriety, always useful for poets and
writers, might just earn him the job.
A detailed review of Memoirs o f a
Bastard Angel will appear in next
week's Sentinel.
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Beth A. Singer

laws that could not be transgressed and
so you had to be extremely careful
about what you said, and I’m never
careful about what I say, so I learned a
great deal."
“ Is this why you had to change some
names in the book?”
“ Yes. 1hadn’t changed them, but the
by K. Orton Williams
editor and the legal department said
you have to. And so 1 did where it was
essential. I can’t personally be criticized
arold Norse does not look in his seventies; with a
for this because I’ve never been bashful.
thick mass of hair, blue jeans and a Uvdy intelligence But to get back to your question how
the book came about. One of the
he gives the impresión of being at least ten years
younger — which rather makes nonsense of the view editors at the magazine who had heard
my stories suggested that 1 write them
that anyone who lives the life of a dissolute
down, so 1 did and they were published
I
bohemian will come to a bad end, and quickly. He
in the magazine. Then Anais Nin, who
no longer leads a riotous existence; for the last three years he has was an old friend and great supporter of
I lived quietly, in constant communion with his typewriter.
my work said back in 1975, for god’s
Harold Norse has authored many host of others. Not surprisingly his sake, why don’t you write your
volumes of poetry and a novel, memoirs have generated a sizeable wave memoirs about all the great people you
translated sonnets from Italian slang of interest inside and outside literary knew, your contemporaries, the older
and was a founding member of ‘The circles; excerpts have already appeared ones, the younger ones.”
“ But you didn’t write these memoirs
Beat Generation’, a loose-knit com in recent issues of Christopher Street
for a long while.”
munity of American artists who in the and The James White Review.
I asked him how the book came to be
“ True. The stories created quite a
late fifties and early sixties lived in the
Beat Hotel, a fleabag boarding house in written, as the idea must have been buz sensation. I quit after the sensation
Paris. At one time or another its in zing round his head for a long while. because I thought, good heavens, do I
habitants included Jack KerouK, Allen “Yes, it was,” he says. “ In 1975,1 was want to be known as the writer who
Ginsberg, Peter Orlovsky, William working on Francis Ford Coppola’s knew all these world fomous people, no
magazine City o f San Francisco, con I don’t. I didn’t want a career writing
Burroughs and Gregory Cforso.
Now, he is in the literary spotlight tributing poetry and articles — 1 about famous friends. So I stopped and
with the publication of Memoirs o f a became a sort of poetry editor. I used to didn’t begin again until I was asked to
\Bastard Angel, an autobiography talk to the other editors, telling them write a book. This was four years ago.
I which not only tells his own story and stories about Tennessee Williams, In the interim, since 19751 had achiev
those of his friends, and tells them in a William Catios Williams, Isherwood, ed a greater reputation as a poet than I
candid, honest and throughly entertain- Auden, all the people 1 had known — had in fifteen years of self-exile from the
I ing way, but chronicles five decades of James Baldwin. We had an affair of country, so I felt secure writing about
my friends. 1 wrote about these people
I gay life and avant-garde culture. It course . . . ”
1 interrupt to ask why he gives few b ^ u s e they were part of my life and I
reads like a Who’s Who of the arts;
Harold Norse’s friends were among the details of his relationship with Baldwin was part of theirs; there was mutual ad
miration between us, even between my
most creative of their times. He met the in the book.
“ I couldn’t,” he says, “ his family generation and the one before, like
ninetecn-year-old James Baldwin starving on the streets of New York, shared won’t allow it but we don’t say that. W illiam Carlos W illiams who
living space with Tennessee Williams The estate has put a ban on all use of ‘discovered’ me and Auden who, of
who was busy drafting The Glass any of his writing — I wanted course, became the lover of my lover. It
I Menagerie, picked Allen Ginsberg up something in the book but I wasn’t was personal, intimate and had nothing
to do with writing about people who
on a subway train, was ogled by granted permission to use it.”
were known. And of course most of
I
mention
that
James
Baldwin’s
Christopher Isherwood and lost his
lover Chester Kallman to W. H. esUte seems to be trying to protect his them weren’t then.”
“ Was it difficult” I ask, ’to write a
Auden. He also became acquainted reputation from any ‘taint’ of
memoir
dealing openly with very per
homosexuality.
with Gore Vidal, Marlon Brando, Ned
“ Yes, pretty much. 1 don’t want to sonal parts of your life, your il
Rorem, Anais Nin, Paul and Jane
Bowles, Dylan Thomas, Robert say too much about that. 1 learned in legitimacy, dysfunctional family, being
Graves, William Carlos Williams and a doing the book that there were many Jewish, being gay?”
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A Good-Looking Smile Can
Be Your Calling Card
To Success —
Let It Open Your Doors

Richard A. Barrera, D.D.S
George W. Kohn, D.D..S.

"All galleries and symphony halls,
closed. And then they’ll know that we
arc important to society.”
According to Ravarra, that is the art
of power.
In related news, the NEA has re
versed its decision to rescind the endow
ment to Artists Space. The “Witness”
exhibit was presented at the Manhattan
Gallery November 16, unchanged since
the time of the endowment cancellation.
Artists Space director Susan Wyatt an
nounced last Friday that the NEA had
agreed to honor the endowment con
tract. Spokespersons at Senator Jesse
Helms’s office have refused to conunent
on whether they will take action against
the NEA for violating Helms Amend
ment policy.
Composer and conductor Leonard
Bernstein announced last week through
a staff member that he is declining the
National Medal of Arts in response to
the actions of the NEA.
President Bush presented the award
to ten individuals and one corporation
last Friday. Bernstein had been slated
to receive the award, but announced his
decision to refuse the honor following
the controversy over the Artists Space
exhibit. Bernstein’s manager, Harry
Kraut, stated that Bernstein would not
be going to Washington and that
“ President Bush and (NEA Chairman
John Frohnmayer) know why. ”
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As Second Runner-Up in the Bartender o f th e Year
Contest I wish to thank the follow ing for th eir par
ticipation:
Em peror lerry Coletti. Empress Pat M ontclaire. Gary
Menger. the Galleon Bar & Restaurant, the M in t Bar.
H ot & Hunky— Market Street. Always Tan & Trim,
Leticia's.
M y mid-week holiday for two on the Russian River
was fantastic. Special thanks to: Fifes. Camelot
Resort. Village Inn, Little Bavaria. Scott's Restaurant,
M o lly Brown's Saloon (Molly s was where w e rode
out the earthquake). Rainbow Cattle Co.
To the many people who dug deep into their pockets
fo r those dollar bills fo r the AIDS Emergency Fund, a
sincere thank you from the bottom o f my heart. We
know some of you went without so you could make
your donation.

T m M * Loc tio n o

714 - 250-4064
1- 800 - 748-5933
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THEATRE
Lust and Pity A Disservice to Lesëian Relationships
fy Kathken Baca

¡Bed as “ real life lesbian drama” , Lust and Pity
makes lesbian relationsliips seem about as meaningful
and long lasting as manure. Lust and Pity is more a
parody of lesbian relationships than a comedy about
“jealousy, obsession and sexual manipulation,” as it
is billed.

There’s a lot of material to work
I with. The principle character is a
therapist who becomes involved with
her over-sexed, manic depressive client,
thus jeopardizing her primary relation
ship, not to mention her career. The set
up is perfect, the lines are funny, the
characters somewhat believable, but
I playwright Hilary Solin never delves in
to the dark side of sex and obsession.
Instead one is left with a string of funny
lines, quick scenes, a roll in the hay,
some tits and ass, and a longing for
something deeper. While there is some
I truth in the “ move ’em in, move ’em
I out” syndrome that plagues many les
bian relationships. Lust and Pity lacks
substance, thus reducing lesbian relaI tionships to what many heterosexuals
I already perceive them to be, silly and
meaningless.
Not only is the play weightless, but
I the characters are all stereotypical. The
therapist is Jewish, the sex pot of course
is a tall voluptuous blonde, the tough
rough street wise mechanic is black and

the slighted lover who plays in a rock
band is white. Maybe the stereotypes
were intentional, maybe they were
meant to make us laugh even harder at
ourselves, but in this case it was difficult
to know if the characters were meant to
portray stereotypes or merely reflected
the perceptions of the author.
The play does have its moments,
there are some ftinny scenes, Lynn Otis
as Jessica the bombshell is good as is
BeUy Burke who plays Elaine, the lover
left behind. Imani Harrington’s
character (Amy the mechanic) is un
necessary and adds nothing to the play,
and finely Dr. Ruth (Julia Walter) is
sometimes funny, sometimes obnox
ious.
What could have been a black com
edy on lesbian relationships is instead a
bleak commentary on women’s rela
tionships.
Lust and Pity, mainstage Theatre
Rhinoceros, 292616th St. through Dec.
3. Call 861-5079 for tickets.

MOVIES

ROCK

M agnolias
Features W ithering
Dialogue
by Steve Warren

boGBOWL S erves Up
Eccentric Opera

ith an intriguing bat ontwanly incompatBile
sextet of actresses playing the flower of
Sontbem womanhood, S ted M agnolias would
seem a shoo-in for the camp event of the year
and possflMy a strong Oscar contender. If it
doesn’t completdy live op to its potential, it
comes dose enough for me to recommend it.

W

Julia Waller. Lynne Otis and Betsy Burke. The horrifying result of a love triangle is met with varying reactions,
in the comedy Lust and Pity, written by Hilary Sloin, directed by Rebecca Patterson, at Theatre Rhinoceros
II/II-I2/I6.
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The wrting is the mythical town of
Chinquapin, Louisiana, where half the
women have buried their husbands and
the other half can’t wait to. The movie
introduces men who were only talked
about in Robert Harling’s aU-female
play, but only Tom Skerritt does
enough to make an impression, down
ing shamdessly as the husband of Sally
Field and fother of Julia Roberts.
It’s Roberts’ wedding day that opens
I the film. A serious diabetic who’s been
told she shouldn’t have children, she’s
marrying handsome young lawyer
Dylan McDermott. Skerritt is trying to
scare the tnrds out of the trees in their
yard before the reception, but his gunI shots upset the ugly dog of equally ugly
(thanks to the magk of makeup) Shirley
I MacLaine. She calls Skerritt “a bofl on
I the butt of humanity” but admits he’s
I enough of a gentleman to take “the
dishes out of the sink before he pees in
I it.”
Roberts wanted a pink wedding, and
I Field says, “The sanctuary looks like
I it’s been hosed down with PeptoBismol.” That’s no lie. All the

being mixed with tears. Another warn
ing is Roberts’ line, “I would rather
have thirty minutes of wonderftil than a
lifetime of nothin’ special.”
The “ death watch” sequence isn’t
drawn out as long as, for instance, the
one in Beaches; but it’s followed by a
lengthy funeral in which Field gets to
give a big speedi that’s obviously her
bid for anotha Academy Award. It on
ly lasts a coulee of minutes, but before
it was over I wanted to shove an Oscar
in her mouth to shut her up.
Field could get a nomination as Best
Actress, and MacLaine could be slug
ging it out with Roberts in the supporting
category. H annah has one of her best
roles, Dukakis is fine though not as
good as in Dad; and while Paiton is
basically jes’ being good oT Dolly, it’s
hard to imagine anyone playing the role
better. Herbert Ross has always been a
good director of women, and perhaps
someday he’ll tell us why.
George Delcrue’s music is too
syrupy and John A. Alonzo’s
l^oto^aphy sometimes too dark, but
Steel Magnolias makes you laugh, cry

l t W

A French Restaurant and Bar

Romantic and Affordable
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Dolly Parlón and CHympia Dukakis, a beauty shop owner and the former
mayor's wife in Steel Magnolias.

I

I

tackiness of the entire South has con
verged on this tiny town in the produc
tion design of Gene Callahan and Edward Pisoni. You’d think there wasn’t a
queen within fifty miles, if you didn’t
hear gossip about two of them in the
scene that opened the play’s second act,
along with priceless tips on how to
recognize a homosexual and a new way
of coming out to your folks.
MacLaine has the best facial expresI sions, but Dolly Parton has the lioness’
share of ftmny lines. “Time marches
on,” she counsels, “ and eventually you
I find it’s marchin’ across your face.’’
I She’s Truvy, who runs Truvy’s Beauty
I Spot in her converted carport, where
“gJamouT technicians” prove her motIto, “There’s no such thing as natural
Ibeauty.”
Olympia Dukakis plays the widow of
Ithe former mayor. “That which does
Inot kill us makes us stronger,” she says,
lone of the tittle hints that the laughs
I aren’t going to continue forever without

f I had to choose the coolest indie of 1989, I’d have to
pick Shimmy-Disc for being so consistently innovative,
entertaining and Just Plain Weird. Yes. weird: ]e weirde,
tu weirdes, elle/il weirde, nous weirdons, vous weirdez,
elles/ils weirdent. What, you're not convinced? Need
more proof? They’ve Just released an album cafled Bobby:
When People Were Shorter and Lived Near the Water, which is a
tribute to Bobby Goldsboro. Fifteen of his greatest hits done the
Shimmy-Disc way. How can you resist? The topic of this week’s
ravings, though, is their other new release, D o ^w l. . . Tit! An
Opera. Dogbowl is the man who wrote the words and musk; he’s
also responsible for vocak, guitars, drums, cymbak, and backing
vocals and gets help from Chrktopher Tunney, Lee Ming Toh,
Charies Curtk, and Shimmy-Disc kon Kramer, on everything
from celh) to clarinet to “ cheap organ.” The end result k
something akin to Jonathan Rkhman and the Modem Lovers, a
Bttle like Peter, Paul and Mary on thorazine, and kind of like
Fear on quaahides (try to imagine an acoustk version of “ I Don’t
Care About You” ).
to drag. However, there are hidden

I

Shirley Macl.aine in Steel Magnolias.

The acoustic opening of side one
flashes briefly on the Archies’ “ Sugar
Sugar” and takes off on its own twisted
journey from there. Since this album is
billed as an opera, I tried to find some
sort of common thread among the
. songs, but by the end of the album that
thread had pretty much unraveled.
Maybe that’s the point. Strange women
come and go; “ Killing me was not the
nicest thing to do/She didn’t care, she’s
the girl with the pelican hair.” After the
girl with the pelican hair does her thing,
“ Krystellina” starts off side two with a
bouncy kind of dance beat backed by a
molten Hawaiian lap steel, and later we
meet “ Anastasia” : “ I shall be forced to
choose euthanasia, if you say au revoir
I won’t see you later.”
Throughout this album Dogbowl
uses to his advantage the combination
(juxtaposition, if you will) of serious
and stupid, sad and funny, the real and
unreal, sometimes playing songs
against each other, sometimes playing a
song against itself. “ Anastasia” has a
beautiful melody, and just as you’re
moved by this sad story, he sings “ If I
were a pigeon would you be my
seagullAVc could chase the garbage
boats at sea." That's life, I guess.
“ When The Romans Died” has a
beautiful clarinet solo, but pan of you
waits for the punchline. Again, that’s
life.
If you ever wondered whatever hap
pened to Soft Cell's “ Scxdrarf ’, he and
his buddies arc now “ Sex Gorillas” ,
and have a good time at the movies.
It’s showing at the Coronet in San jumping all over the beds, wailing to lie
you up. This is my favorite cut on the
Francisco.
album; where it fits in and what it
means, I have no clue. The only slow
spot on Tit! is “ I Had A Dream Of The
Plague,” which is a little long and starts

messages in the chorus so if you’re
bored, just play it backwards. (Hidden
messages scare me, so if anyone plays
this backwards, lei me know what it
says.)
Dogbowl does not hesitate to point
out the obvious, nor does he try to hide
the ugly, the painful or the stupid. He
also doesn’t hide the positive. I do not
hesitate to give Tit! An Opera five bats
and urge you to contact Shimmy-Disc
(JAF 1187, New York, NY 10116) or
Dogbowl himself (P.O. Box 1611,
Cooper Station, New York. NY
10276).
So it's Thanksgiving night and
you’ve got to gel out of the house. Get
on down to the Blue Lamp, where dan
cing is appreciated, and enjoy the
coolest of crowds plus live music from
Ijivay Smith and the Red Hot Skillet
Lickers. Or if you’re still hungry you
can have Lunch with God at the 6th
Street Rendezvous. In honor of this
glorious holiday season and the twen
tieth anniversary of Jesus Christ
Superstar, Club Oasis is offering the
rock opera every Saturday night at their
San Jose branch starting November 25,
and every Thursday night here in the ci
ty starting November 30. Pul on a lo p
and sing along. Slim’s is sponsoring a
benefit for Northern California Earth
quake Relief Sunday the 26th, featuring
Huey Ijcwis and the News and World
Series MVP Dave Stewart (docs he
sing?) And continuing this bizarre reu
nion trend of old punk bands, the
original Buz.zcocks will be at the
I-Beam on the 27th, featuring Mr.
Homo Sapicn himself. Pete Shelky. 1
guess everyone figures if the Rolling
Slones and the Who can do it. so can
they. Happy Thanksgiving, everyone. -
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Hunan
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by Maryhope Tobin
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#2 Rrd House Hunan Cuisine
438A Castro Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
863-6868
(Acniss from C.astro Theatre)
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So you know all about safe sex. But you don’t
believe safe sex can be good sex. Then you don’t
know all about safe sex. Let us show you how to
make safe sex good sex.
BKOTTIEK, CAN YOU SPARE THE TIME?
Because we know you care, please cuiituct:
A F R IC A N A M E R I C A N M t N ’S I I F A I . T T I
7 4 N e w M u iilg u iiie r y , S u ite 6 0 0
S u n F r u iie U c o , C A 0 4 1 0 5
(4 1 5 )
5 9 7 -9 1 3 7

“Love him...Love him
and let him
love you.”
-Janies Baldwin
U C S K P tc v c iit io ii S t iu n c c t ^ T f « ^ ^
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C lassics
Two M ajor Debuts
C rown Opera ’s
Lohengrin
by Bill Huck

bv Doris Fish

idn’t people always say, “ You have so much to be
thankful for!” whenever you complained about how
scarce your life, or more importantly, your lifestyle
was? It always seemed so silly to be grateful just to
be alive or have a roof over my head or something
to eat. Those things were like the sky or the sea,
(hey were just there. Now things are a little different. A
wholesome meal is a rare feast, one’s home is sometimes just a
paycheck away from extinction, and the gift of life is now more
precious than we could ever have thought possible.

cunning deceit in Act II, but she missed
her grand climaxes.
agner’s Lohengrin is a polemic on behalf of
Baritone Sergei Lieferkus as Ortrud’s
(he dignity of art. Its noble message, however, husband
Telramund gave the most
is embedded in a somewhat bizarre (ale about completely satisfying performance of
a medieval knight who arrives on (he back of the evening. He has not only a round
a swan to save an innocent maiden accused of and sumptuous voice, but a seamless
expert diction and a telling abili
murder. With shimmering images of Christian tylegato,
to
integrate the words into the
truth attacked by pagan magic, of hideous spells and miraculous
Miss X often reminds me that being
melodies. Let’s hope we hear a great
redemptions, Wagner’s (ale is the quintessential romantic opera. It deal more of him (and Haggander, dead is not so bad, “ We wouldn’t have
is part of the gothic revival made luminous by divided strings and too).
to pay rent, luwie!” It is hard to be
LARRV MFJtKU-:
thankful for rent. It is one of life’s more
ethereal woodwinds.
hideous burdens. I’m sometimes en
At its profoundest \e^t\,Lohengrin is
vious of my friends who’ve left the
a Beethovenian plea for the inherent
planet; a long life is an expensive one!
worth of the artist. On the eve of the
Sounds like I’m about to complain
1848 revolutions, Europe, and especial
about my lifestyle when 1 have so much
ly central and eastern Europe, was a
to be thankful for. As Tippi says, “ Be
world still dominated by feudalism. The
thankful we can pay the rent. Queen!”
bourgeoisie had grown in size and |
I’m also thankful for Tippi.
wealth, but most often it used its riches
Whenever
I feel foolish for “ wasting”
not to assert its power, but to buy its
money on cheap shit, I remember Tippi
way into the inherited aristocracy.
spent her entire inheritance on 99 cent
Within such a svstem the artist, who
earrings! She has a huge box of them,
earns his bread by his skill and inspira
some still on the cards, with “ Fashion
tion, was treated as a servant rather
Earrings” written on them. I often look
than an exalted individual. Musicians
for the ones that say, “ Hideous Outwho performed in aristocratic homes,
Of-Fashion Earrings” .
for example, were allowed to mingle
I give thanks that 99 cent earrings ex
with the guests only if they did not
ist. And that other cheap things are
receive payment for their efforts.
plentiful, too. The San Jose Flea
This subservience naturally rankled
Market is heaven for “a girl like I” as
in proud Wagner’s soul. So he created
Lorelie Lee would say. That’s where 1
the story of a heroic knight who
got my latest fabulous thing, my statue
demands acceptance by the medieval
of the Virgin of Guadalupe. It’s actual
nobility without reference to his origins,
ly a replacement of the one I lost in the
his family or his name. Only his
quake. We also lost Our Lady Of
miraculous arrival and his successful
Fatima. Tippi said we should be more
valor should count, he declares; his
prepared next time, “ Let’s get some
past, his parents and his rank mean Soprano Marianne Haeggander and tenor Paul Frey in Waper's Lohengrin.
bottled water.” I replied, “ Fuck the
nothing as compared to the fact that he
Let’s get lots more plaster
has saved the daughter of the Duke of cumbersome and opaque. In the dif
The chorus, which sang so well in water!
statues!”
I use them as earthquake
Brabant from evil accusations.
ficult passage between the middle and Boko’s Mgfistofele and in Mozart’s
Unfoitunately proud Wagner did not upper voice, he lost control of his pitch, Uomeneo, sounded under-rehearsed at traps; placed up high in precarious
stop there. He joined his pleas concern usually going flat. Under the pressure of the first performance of Lohengrin. positions they’re more accurate than
ing the worth and dignity of the artist to these difficulties, he abandoned his ef Their tone was not pure and their most real scales. Of course with careful
a sordid argument for male supremacy. forts at subtlety and seemed satisfied ensemble work was ragged. The great placement one can achieve the thrill of a
with just a 4.3 or so.
Elsa, the distressed maid, is treated just with brutal declamation.
pageant scene in the second act stum 7.1But
I am grateful to have survived the
like the nobility at large. She must not
These performances of Lohengrin of- bled more than once and Wagner’s
quake
of ’89, as are many of my
ask about the knight's past, not even in fer several other important local debuts. great symphonic structure sagged
neighbors if one is to believe their
the privacy of their bridle chamber. Soprano MariAnne Haggander has a beneath the confusion.
Despite our recent quivering
Lohengrin is Wagner’s version of the big, bright voice, with a sweetness that
Part of the problem stemmed from t-shirts.
ground
I’m
still thankful that I live here
Victorian husband who demands un belies its power. In each act, Haggander the conductor. Charles Mackerras’s
questioning obedience from his wife and began timidly. Her “ Dream” in the Lohengrin presents the critic with an and not in N.Y. or L.A. as so many of
family.
first act was tentative, as was her unusual difficulty. Finally we have a our friends do. New York is great for
Bsa, of course, is part of the myth “Tower Song” in the second. She too great conductor at the helm of the San
about the artist as well. She represents has problems with f\npassagio (where Francisco Opera. Mackerras elicited a
those members of the public who believe she tends to go sharp) and she has a warmer tone from the strings at the
in the artist’s worth. To them Wagner habit of throwing her voice at her top opening of the prelude than any 1 have
seems to be saying that they should not notes. But as she progressed, Hag heard this season. There was a com
try to look beneath the surface of his gander gained power and confidence. pactness and a drive to everything he
art—to ask how it is made or why. Her duet with Ortrud was finely etched did, and the audience rightly cheered
There is a haughty arrogance in (though it took her three times through the maestro.
Wagner’s assertion of authority that her ornamental flourish before she got it
But there was also a lack of subtlety
diminishes its universality, for unques right). Her part in the Bedroom Duet about this Lohengrin. Mackerras intioning acceptance is a shallow was a towering portrayal. There she tru terestly put the opera into its own time,
response, both by a lover and an au ly became her character she was sing and showed its inherent relations to the
dience, when compared to understanding. ing. Haggander, I suspect, is a real find, work of Weber and Donizetti. He pull
In order to maintain the underlying whose powers will grow rather than fade ed up its bright colors, emphasized its
meaning of Wagner’s drama, the tenor over time.
brass band and its cymbals, but he
singing Lohengrin must emphasize the
Eva Randova, as Ortrud, has a big, overlooked its mists and half-tints. The
artistic aspects of his role. If he falls into bright, cutting instrument, shimmering- magic is in its harmonies and the sweep
macho bluster, you lose the artistic ly attractive in its sound, at least when ing structures they create.
and retain only the male supremacy she is not singing too high. But she
There was little in this Lohengrin to
argument. Paul Frey, who is making his doesn’t have an appropriately dark recall the fabulous subtlety that
San Francisco debut in these perfor sound for Ortrud and she doesn’t seem Mackerras displayed in Janacek’s
mances, began with a pure, hushed to understand the dramatic accents of Jenufa two seasons ago, where every
pianissimo of transcendent loveliness. this role. Her “ Invocation to the Pagan phrase was expertly turned and every
A quiver ran through the audience: Gods” in Act II had neither fury nor dramatic nuance underscored. Perhaps
finally after years of manly but bum desperation. Her confrontation with this level of expressivity will come in
bling Lohengrins, we have an artist for Elsa on the cathedral steps sounded time for Mackerras’s Wagner, but first
the swan-knight.
more like an invitation to tea rather the conductor must relax and look
Alas, that impression soon faded. than an accusation of sorcery. Randova beneath the surface glamor into the
Very quickly, Frey’s voice turned had some great moments, such as her mysterious heart of this great opera
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So M uch to be
Thankful For
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staying up late or being really, really
fashionable, and Los Angeles is where
one goes to be “ really serious about
one’s career” as my dear co-star,
Sandclle Kincaid, recently did. You
may remember her as Sandal Hebert,
notWerbert as it was often written, and
hence the name change. She has given
up the distinction (dubious) of being the
only real woman in the “ Sluts A-GoGo” to pursue a more meaningful ver
sion of showbiz — regular work. Miss
Kincaid has just landed two parts in
plays down there; as Marilyn Monroe
in “Sessions” and as the perfect date in
“ Dates From Hell” . Lots of luck.
I’m thankful for the obvious things:
my life, my home and my dinner, but
what else? My almost perfect body, my
lovely firm breasts and full thighs, my
smooth shapely legs (all neatly folded
and packed away in a bag under my bed
so I can sleep in comfort). My four
pussies, I mean cats, who quite correct
ly think I’m God. My extremely hand
some boyfriend, who could have almost
anyone he wants, but chooses to enrich
my life instead. I give thanks also for
my many kind friends who forgive me
over and over again for forgetting their
names. Oh, and my lovely, natural,
long, blonde, softly cascading hair
which sits beautifully coiffed on my
dressing table, ready to wear at any
time. I thank God for bleach and all the
cosmetics and for letting me live in a
consumer society (albeit somewhat
precariously). And most of all I’m
thankful to be me and not Coco Vega,
who hasn’t had to pay rent for a long
time, long before it was fashionable and
who said, “Girl, you know what really
hurts? When the beard shows through
the makeup.” Whenever I remember
poor Coco I hear myself saying, “ I
have so much to be thankful for!” -

FOOD Fit For
A Rajah

fresh fruits were steeped in red wine with
cloves and cinttamon. New Delhi’s ver
sion is updated with lemonade and
comes off somewhat like a citmamon
and clove sangria. Kashmiri delight
($3.75) uses Piimn’s No. 1 and is
reminiscent of the Empah, complete
with a cucumber garnish. Murg Akbari
by M ike Sher
($15.95), on the food side of things, is a
a
recreation of a dish favored by the
ntMan food in a setting fit for a rajah. live musk every
Mogul
Emperor Akbar with chicken,
night and an opulent luncheon buffet. That’s what you’ll dried fruits
and (believe it or not) cot
find at the New Delhi restaurant, located on Ellis a littk tage cheese simmered
in a brown sauce.
east of Mason in what used to be the grand ballroom of I found it rich in flavor with unusual
notes from the dried fruits and a
the pre-earthquake Ramona Hotel.
highlight of our visit.
New Delhi is a San Francisco outpost of an Indian
For starters, samosa ($1.50/ea.) is
restaurant chain with branches currently in Kowloon and Hong
wonderful. We tried the v^etarian ver
sion, which came in a big pastry cone. If
Kong and new locations planned for Bangkok and Paris. The
setting is stnnning—pfflars aD over the place, hanging pbmts, wood you like tandoori cooking which uses a
special clay oven heated to over 600
panelling and brass plates decorated with peacocks.
degrees Fahrenheit, try the tandoori
makes New
Delhi visibility
different inmix
the middle
of the dining
grin ($16.00)
with area
two reserved
pieces of
entertaimnent
and good
from other Indian eateries is owner for What
mouthwatering
tandoori
chicken, a
Ranjan Dey’s commitment to entertain from just about everywhere.
chargrilled shrimp, a surprisingly juicy
ment. Jazz may be heard six nights a
The food and beverage menu has a
piece of fish and a lamb kabob closer to
week with no cover or minimum. Mon mix of familiar Indian dishes with some
a sausage than to what I thought it
day night also has live entertainment unusual reaeations of historical fare.
would be, a shish kebab. The heat
with a cultural orientation—everything Shah Jahani Madeera ($2.75/glass),
seared in the flavor. The restaurant tries to
from tabla players to Indian dancers to for example, recreates a favorite drink
get trendy by calling its oven a mesquite
Sanskrit chanters. There’s a large space of Emperor Shah Jahan, where cut

I

I

Ranjan Dey of New Delhi.

tandoor oven, but I’ll let them slide on_^—
that!
For curry lovers, lamb shahi pasanda
($15.00) is very mild, cooked in
coconut milk and garnished with raisins
and almonds. The dessert to try is kulfi
($3.00), a pistachio flavored Indian ice
cream. Weirdly, it was shafted into a
banana so realistic looking that we
weren’t sure if it was ice aeam or
banana. For those with huge appetites,
a $7.50 buffet lunch has ten dishes and
includes tandoori cooking.
Service is sometimes slow, com
pounded by the fact that the owner per
sonally takes all dinner orders, but the
mellowness of the music and the stun
ning setting makes it all work out at
New Delhi.
ie * * * *

New Delhi Restaurant, 160 Ellis
Street, San Francisco, tel. 397-8470.
Open dailyfo r lunch 11:30 a.m. - 2:30
p.m.; fo r dinner 5:30p.m. - 10:30p.m.
Entertainment nightly. Accepts V,
MC, AE.
In the world of cars, the convertible is
something to be prized—good looks for
a sunny day and warm cozy protection
in the rain. Restaurant writers like
yours truly are always on the lookout
for the unusual so guess what—I’ve
found what could be San Francisco’s
only convertible restaurant—La Barratte at 199 Gough Street.
Now don’t worry, dear hearts, you
won’t be exposed to the elements. What
I mean is this—at lunch, La Barratte
operates as a self-service Italian deli
with tables. The selections are nice and
the prices right. At diimer, however,
some elegant beige walls unfold, block
ing your view of the deli cormter and
glass beverage cabinet in back. Presto,
a charming Italian neighborhood
restaurant!
Stepping into La Barratte is like step
ping into a time warp but in the best
sense of the word. The ceilings have that
Uellised grapevine look that used to be
so popular. Opera music is played and
the crowd is international. As a so-far
undiscovered place. La Barratte could

a good bet for uncrowded pre-Opera
pre-Symphony dining.
If you’ve blown a lot of money on
Opera or Symphony tickets, don’t
worry—La Barratte’s prices are very
reasonable. GuUc bread ($1.50) was
buttery and delicious, and our table ran
through three bowls of it. Gambretti
pcsto ($3.50) was a tasty appetizer.
Baby shrimp are sauteed in a pcsto
sauce that not only includes basil but
has the traditional pine nuts, slighted by
a number of other Italian restaurants
locally.
Chicken parmigiana ($7.50) was one
of the best versions of this dish I’ve had
in a while because the chicken was
juicy. Usually, the flavor is superb but
because of the pounding and breading
of the chicken, it turns out dry. The
tomato sauce was nice and tangy.
Plump little tortellini in cream sauce
was the side.
Even if you’re not in the mood for
Italian cooking, the restaurant does
very well on fried shellfish. I got to try
both fried prawns ($8.75) and Med
scalops ($8.75) and found them cooked
just about peifiectly—no grease in the
breading, the breading itself li^ t, and
fresh juicy prawns and scallops, respec
tively.
Diners at an adjoining table were
oohing and aahing over a pizza. With a
three item large pizza going for just
$9.25, La Bairatte’s prices are definite
ly reasonable there. Whatever you
order, however, you’ll really enjoy this
friendly neighborhood restaurant that
converis to a deli for lunch.
Ctfe La Barratte, 199 Gough Street,
San Francisco, tel. 861-1286. Open fo r
dinner 5:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. Also
self-service deli during lunch hours.
Accepts V, MC.
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€5
SPEC I AL M O N . NITF.
O B L . H L E T M IGNON
$10.9.5

SP E G A L TORS. NITE
LOBSTER TAIL S19.95

131 Gough
621-6766

Private R oom with Bar
For Special Parties
Reserve N ow for H olidays.
VICTORIAN PUB

M IXED BAR
O

Specializing
in Pasta,
Seafood and Veal
•FimMng Cefe CoaoBno gave me a true
aerme of (Bacouery — It’afamBy run, with
great porhona and friendly aervice.
There’« a romanticfeel about the place.’
— S.F. Sentinel 1/12/89
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IS
W ELCOM E
O

Hors d'oeuvres d aily
HAPPY HOUR PRICES
Mon — Fri 5 p.m. — 7 p.m.
Sunday» 10 p.m. — 1 a.m.
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St Class... Marvelous... Superb...

Unbelievable... Elegant... Sinful...
If you’re getting the idea that
(this reviewer) likes
Oppenheimer s, you’re right...
Entranced would be
more like it!"
-Mike Sher SF Sentinel

Two For O ne Dinner Special;

Buy one Dinner at regular price and get a Second Dinner
of Equal Value For Free. Offer Expires Dec. 7, 89.
Three coupons per table only.
Utnebe M o » F ri 11:30 - 2HM p.m.
D I m m «: StRitTh SriM • lOKM) p.m.
Frt-S«t 5 :0 0 - 1 1 :0 0 p.m .
3 0 0 PrccHa A ve. B 2 8 5 -6 0 0 5
B n tw e n n T li« M te a lo n
a n d B « m a l H e ig h ts

1601 H aight S treet
San Frandsoo
CA 94117
626-1800

ini=n=u=mn-W -iL iL iL |E igT

/

g

N iq h ily 5 30 to 10 p m

70W

2 050 O ivisa
iv is a dt
d o ro o « S a c ra m o o to 563-0444
Fri 6 S at lil m id n ig h t S u n d a y B ru n c h fro m 10 30 am
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SPORTS
S portscope
Jack 'Irene' McGowan

olitics time is over for the time being. Too bad! Irene
and I, wh9e disappointed in the results, had a httie
fun getting back into the battle. But now, back to
Sports . . and there is a lot of that going on.

P

MVP

First, the GSL held a general meeting last Saturday
at one of the birthplaces of Gay Sports, the friendly
conFines of Rod Kobila’s Pendulum on 18th Street.

Ahh, and
suchmaking
memories.
He stated
minimum
eleven
fighting
up in. .theDuring
Pen them
to playthat
as ifa ateam.
But ifofone
in
the
early
seventies
there
was
much
fun,
young
gays
came
to
him
he
would
dulum. Sutter’s Mill and other meeting dividual young gay wanted to playallow
he or
places. . But mostly it was a time of she would be refiised. This policy seems
great pride as we found ourselves on the single-minded and a little unfair until
first floor of an amazing ground- the general membership has voted on
swell of gay athletic involvement, the such an important matter.
full extent of which shocked even the
Eighteen-year-olds whose votes
most ambitious of us.
could be essential on future matters of
This particular GSL meeting ran importance to the gay community, who
smooth under the gavel of the born- pay taxes which upkeep the very fields
again Commissioner Tom Vindeed. It that the GSL plays on, and who call out
was, in truth, a little boring. Tom has for understanding and leadership from
the whole thing down so pat . . I kind older gays should certainly be able to
of missed the old free-for-alls of the play with our community if they wish.
Why should even one of our young
original CSL days. Jay Platt, Peter
Switzer, Vindeed, Tuffy, Les Balmain, people suffer rejection? Straight youths
Jerry DcFraud, Cha Cha, Irene and all are allowed to play in adult leagues,
the other outrageous characters, yell why then shouldn’t our own?
I agree that sponsors’ licenses should
ing, screaming and sometimes even
pushing, but at the same time ac be protected . . . and I suggest that the
complishing something that indirectly responsibility that they not be en
led into the GSL, the Gay World Series. dangered is the league’s, not the spon
NAAAGA and even Gay Games.
sors.
Today everyone is too polite . . you
May I suggest a solution? The league
get the feeling that people are not saying rules should be specific that any one
exactly what they f^eel and are speaking under twenty one who illegally enters or
too carefully so as not to commit partakes of liquor at a sponsor’s bar be
themselves. There is a controlled mood suspended for a year; that the manager
that portends complacency and lack of of such player, whose reponsibility in
growth. Too few people make too many cludes discipline and setting of team
decisions for so many athletes.
standards, should be suspended for two
The most explosive issue confronting games. Finally, that the team to which
the small assembly was the admittance the offenders may belong forfeit their
to the GSL of young gay men and most recent game.
women between the ages of 18 to 21. It
All of these suggested rules would
is an emotional issue, with both sides most certainly protect the sponsors
holding strong viewpoints. The spon while at the same time affording stan
sors who have a great interest in this dards that should do well in teaching
m atter. . . and rightfully so . . . were our young athletes responsibility, both
well represented. No one spoke for the individually and teamwise.
gay youngsters.
Hopefully this matter will come up
One disturbing element to the for an official vote prior to the upcom
meeting was the tone set by the new ing softball season, and more sup
Assistant Commissioner, Len Broberg, porters of young gays will stand up for
in a dissertation highlighted by more their welcome participation in gay
T s ’ than a Popeye cartoon. Broberg sports.
seemed to be setting restrictions and
Till next time, keep winning. And
rules that he and his sponsor, Pat Con- remember, if you can’t play a sport, be
Ion, have set rather than the league.
one!

d isap p eared during B adlands
Desperados’ 7-fame winning stampede,
as Paul Anderson’s team finished their
comback with a 9-7 win. Amdia’s veiitured into the Tenderfoin for their
matrh with Peter Pansies, and were
anything but tender, as they thrashed
the Pansies 12-4. Caqpt. Gail Chapman
and tMmmntf! Jenny Brizgaloff were
“head whippen” , going 4/0 each. The
by Rick Braefford
Phone Booth Operators didn’t need
Ernestine’s help in dialing out the
Oop Oops by a 1^6 score.
t’s time to review an old Pilsner
Tbe featured matdi in the Div. 2 ver
David Bowie h i t . . . sus Div. 4 games where first place win
“ Changes” . . . and that ners have already been determined was
aptly describes tb e a re-match between the league’s top two
teams. For the second time this season,
divisional races in tbe SFPA’s
the San Marcos Cafe Quackers and
FaO ’89 season. Cineb You’ve
Overpassers played to an 8-8 tie, with
Been Gone moved into 1st place the
top rated Quackers having to win 3
in Div. 1 last week, and in of their last 4 games to pull it off. John
defense of their newly acquired Schou’s 4/0 led the White Swallow In
lofty position, promptly showed ternational to a 9-7 win over the
Div. 3 leader Castro Station SpecialTease. PG&E is going to start
a bill for excess usage to the
Express that they intended to sending
Powerhouse, We Are, as they decstay there. The Goners won 7 of trocuted the L’Equippe Detour 13-3.
the first 8 games and never Poo Bear and Rod Cohan lit up the cir
consulted their crystals again in cuits with their combined 8/0.
derailing the Express 12-4, led Bear Et A1 welcomed Capt. Shirley
back ftom her trip to Brazil,
by that little cutie Jim Dreer’s Wentworth
and
celebrated
an 0-3
4/0. The win gives the Cinch a 4 deficit, and wonby overcoming
the next 8 games
game lead over the new 2nd enroute to an 11-5 win over Liz Norko’s
War
place team, Cafe San Marcos Cinchgesphielers. Badlands Buddies
Van
Maniacs; that may be just won 4 games in a row late in the match,
enough of a cushion for the but couldn’t overcome the big hole they
themselves, in, and lost 10-6 to
Cinch to grab the Div. 1 title. found
the 976-Transfer. In a match
The Maniacs fashioned a 9-7 highlighted by flip-flopping win streaks,
victory over Team Transfer and Francine’s Freestylers had the last say
win face SpeciaTTease next week in a 9-7 win over Amelia’s Furies, and
in a re-match from week 8 play. Unde Bert’s Wild Women ran rampant
In order to take the Div. I crown, the over Water Holes ’R Us 10-6.
Our MVP Tournament was hdd on
Maniacs must beat the Tease and hope
Saturday,
November 18th at Family
the No. 1 rated Quackers “ beak-beat”
the Cinch. Park Bowl continued their Billiards. Each team used their own
slide as they fdl to 3rd place. The Over criteria in determing their representative
pass Toddlers, leaders of Division III to this high-powered event, but a good
led by David Lee’s 4/0 Cmriuding a majority sent thdr highek averaged
table run), upended Park Bowl 10-6. player, which generally assures a quali
Uncle Beit’s Rowdy Nephews held onto ty tourney. Winning her 5th MVP
4th place, but fell out of the Div. 1 title crown was the San Marcos Quackers’
race. Div. 3’s Cinch Shooting Stars Lauren Ward; 2nd place was claimed
zapped the Nephews 9-7, led by Bill by Glenn Judd of Bear Et Al; 3rd place
went to Karen Brandman of San Mar
Von Prillwitz’s 4/0.
Bear Handed growled and snarled cos Maniacs; and 4th place to Bernard
their way to a 5-1 lead over Special Ef Bayaca of White Swallow Interna
fects, and the after-“ effects” resulted in tional. Congratulations to all the para close 9-7 win. White Swallow Wascals tidpants! It was a great event. Call
watched with wonder as their 4-0 lead JOE-POOL for SFPA info.

One W eek to
Go IN SFPA—
W ard W ins

S econd A nnual
A pex Awards
S et For
February 3

T

he second annnid Apex
Awards will be held on
Saturday, February 3,
in the Green Room of the
Memorial Bnildmg, 401
Ness Avenue. The celebration
recognizes “excellence on the
playing field” , and this year wffl
in clu d e th e sp o rts o f
badminton, basketbaB, billiards,
bowling, croquet, cycling,
football, marathon, phytdqne,
racqnetbal, road radng, soccer,
softball, swimming, tennis,
track & field, volleyball,
wateipolo and wrestling.
Don’t miss this special occasion, the
only one of its Idnd in the Bay Area and
the country to recognize gay sports exdusiveiy. All proceeds baefit Team
San Frandsco in their ongoing support
for athletes headed toward Gay Games
III in Vancouver, B.C.
Tickets for tables of 10 at $20 per
person now are available through Mon
day, January 1. You may reserve your
tables now, with payment due no later
than Saturday, January 13.
For ticket reservations call Tom
Vindeed. the founder and Chairman of
the Board of these well appointed
awards any weekday at (415) 431-4803.
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One strange twist from the amazing
success of the Trojans is that the
Southern Californian Sun Devils from
West Hollywood have called off the last
game of this year’s home-to-home com
petition. Turner says that the reason for
the Sun Devils’ cancellation is
threefold: The Trojans hit too hard;
they went after the Devils’ quarterback
with too much intensity, and the
newspaper reports in the San Francisco
gay papers were too critical.
In an attempt to verify what seems to
be questionable reasoning, this reporter
has tried numerous times to obtain an
interview with the Sun Devils’ represen
tatives without success, but it is ex
pected that there will be more to report
at a later date.

T

season was deemed a success by Coach
Bernard Turner and his players. The
experience they have gained in this
Class A competition should do them
well in their preparations for the Van
couver Gay Games, says Turner.
The Trojans will begin to practice
again in early spring. Anyone interested
in joining the team in its quest for a
1990 Gold medal should conUct Turner
at 824-7048.
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A Civilized Eden
his celeOrated howl is the mosi beautiful and romantic men's resort in the
United States Bougainvillea tumbles off the roofs of the classK Spanish
hacienda and bungalows Gardenias and jasmine perfume pathway:
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CALIFORNIA

through enchanting tropKal gardens
By day. a sunny paradise By night a magically lit oasis
The Harlow Club Hotel is the only deluce men's resort in Palm Springs - m the .radition of the finest small lunury hotels of Europe Suites and rooms are enquisitely
furnished M on have fireplaces ano shaded patios
Courtesy luncheon and breakfast are served ooolside daiiv Guests also enjoy a
complete gymnasium, large spa, secluded rooftop sundeck hicycies, vine'

nave s

and superb film library

i

Foi cwo' ofochure or resifvjcions rff your iCjrA trovfi oqeni
or call |6iyi 3U3 J trr Outvde Canloinia

NESTLED AT THE FOOT OF THE

S00-i2i-*0^3

175 E El Alameda i"aim Springs, CA 92262

SAN JACINTO MOUNTAINS THAT RISE

YOU DESERVE TO RELAX AND
BREAKAWAY!

DRAMATICALLY 8500 FT. FROM THE
VALLEY FLOOR ARE THE PREMIER

BREAK/iHNN
R

I

N

G

S

luxury pool • courtyard jacuzzi • remote
T.V.'s • video players • kitchen suites
fresh continental breakfast »and much more

GAY GAMES III » C U llU R A l FESTIVAL

he San Francisco Trojans Rios caught a 61 yard touchdown pass
dosed out their 1989 from Olsen.
gay standouts were Mike Gray
season with a 40 to 18 andOther
Luke Cottrill, back from a seasonloss to the Lethal Wea long injury, who collaborated on a
pon, which went on to win this 69-yard flea-flicker.
year’s San Ramon Recreational
Despite this loss, which was much
closer than the final score indicates, the
Flag Football championship.

)■>

N G S

C e l e b r a t i o n '9 0
V A freO U V W . CANADA
AUGUST 19V0

T rojans Go Down Fighting

After falling behind quickly to the
larger, more experienced Weapons, 20
to 0, due to two costly turnovers, an in
terception and a partly blocked punt,
the Trojans slugged it out toe-to-toe
with the Weapon for the rest of the
game.
They actually outscored the winners
for the most part of the final three
quarters until the Weapon came up with
a last second 65-yard bomb clinching
the win.
The Trojans were again led by
Q uarterback Paul Olsen, who,
although throwing two interceptions,
completed eleven of seventeen passes
for 194 yards and one touchdown while
running for 107 yards, including 47 and
52 yard scoring bursts. Wide end Mike

4II1DIOWCLUt)

26 0 C h u c k w a lla (off Indian A v e n u e ) • P alm S p rin g s , C A 9 2 2 6 2

(619) 325-6410

GAY RESORT HOTELS OF
PALM SPRINGS. UNIQUELY
DIFFERENT, PHILOSOPHICALLY
THE SAME.

1-800-729-0185 Ext. 22 Outside California
A
i:

year round private resort for
GENTLEMEN.

Two S traight, Two Gay T eams in
G.E. Bookstore and Roosevelt Win
CBL P layoffs chester’s
S.F. I team, which has made a

T

stretch drive, slipping into
eams San Francisco I and convincing
the playoffs with an upset win over
II join (he YMCA and Tony Jasinski’s S.F. Team II. Coach
the first place finisher Roosevelt Winchester and Mike Gray
G re a t E x p ectatio n s led the winner’s surprisingly easy vic
Bookstores in the playoffs oftory.
the
The second game will start at 8:30
Eureka Valley’s Community
p.m. and will feature one of the co
BasketbaU League scheduled for favorites, Team S.F. II, and the fast
November 30 al the CoHingwood fading YMCA team coming off a twogym nasium al 18th and game losing streak.
Jasinski, coordinator of all three
ColUngwood Sts.

The first game’s starting center jump Team San Francisco teams, urges fans
will take place at 7 p.m. between the to come out to root for their teams.

SUP INTO SOMETHING COMFORTABLE!
R eservation s R equired
6 1 9 / 3 2 2 -6 1 7 0

C'liorinus mounuin vicsss. with P.Kii
and Jauu//I in a discreet.
private, hcuiililully landscaped
resort settinj; 1" A/C rooms
with phones and T \ trom S"“' (k)

1-800-73LEGACY

23S8 East Raccfuct Club R oad
Palm Springs
C alifornia 92262-2629
VISA.'MC Accepted
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1- 8 0 0 - 4 4 8 -8 8 3 9
288 (AMINO MONTE VISTA

TRY OUR SPACIOUS ROOMS,
STEAMY JACUZZI, HEATED POOL,
MOUNTAIN VIEWS, AND
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST,
ALL IN A PRIVATE GATED SETTING.

PALM SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA 92262

619 320 2888

'
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SAN FRANCISCO'S SEST CO U N TR^D WESTERN DANCE R

FREE WESTERN DANCING LESSONS
Mon. - Thurs. 7 :3 0 to 9 :3 0
OPEN 7 DAYS
1 1 A M - 2 AM

NOW FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

VIDEOGAM ES
& POOL TABLE

2 8 0 SEVENTH STREET (JUST OFF FOLSOM) • SAN FRANCISCO * (4 1 5 ) 6 2 1 -1 1 9 7

^SJ

